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THE PROVINCE
election will likely be held in September 
or October. . .

Green has been sworn in as provincial 
secretary and minister of education and 
•Wilson as president of the council.

Several thousand dollars were distri
buted amongst the married miners at 
Ladysmith this afternoon by a represen
tative of the Western Federation, who 
arrived from Denver last night. Single 
men, as many as can, have been ad
vised to look for employment to new 
fields. This has caused some dissatis
faction, and as a result twenty-five left 
on the steamer this morning for Cumber
land, where they will work in the mines.

phide ore bodies from forty to eighty 
feet wide have been considered large, 
but the one at Phoenix eclipses anything 
I ever inspected. I don’t know of its 
equal .on the continent. The millions 
of tons of ore in eight and the sise of 
the slopes proved a veritable revelation 
to me.

“The cheapness with which surface 
quarrying operations are being conduct
ed also appealed to us as business men. 
Mining has to be adapted to conditions 
and in this instance Mr. Williams has 
certainly gone about it in the right way. 
Some people may say that the cost of 
extracting ore is bound to increase after 
the company shall have quarried out 
the ore body to a level plane and re
sorted to deep shaft mining. Well, all 
I can reply is that this consideration, 
in view of the enormous tonnage in right, 
need not give the management any con
cern for many decades. The trees over 
my grave will have attained full sise 
before the Granby company has to un
dertake to solve any serious or expensive 
mining problem."

Mr. Stanton that instituted some in
teresting cogaparisons between ore ex
traction in the Boundary and Michigan.

"At Phoenix,” he continued, “the Gran
by extracts more tonnage per man per 

Mining, Smelting and Power company, shift than we do in Michigan, because
in the former place the ore is more 
eesily mined.
Atlantic mine, a Lake Superior proposi
tion. There we have to hoist the ore 
from a 15-foot vein a distance of at least 
2000 feet. We have long levels, encoun
ter a good deal of water and require 
plenty of timber. On the other hand, 

advantage in the way of 
cheaper wages, cheaper fuel and lower 
railway rates.

-So far as I am concerned the smelter 
at Grand Forks is up-to-date in every 
respect Mr. Hodges is deserving of 
every credit for the low cost at which 
he is treating the ore. I am not exactly 
an authority on this subject, and shall 
defer to Messrs. Luther and Herreshoff, 
who {ire recognized as the best experts 
in that line in the United States.
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special interest is reported. On the 
various levels development and slop
ing are proceeding as usual, and from 
week to week the reserves of milling 
ore are

i 1
for him 1
from “Sunny 551being substantially enhanced.

KOOTENAY.—At the mine work has 
been confined to the second, fourth and 
intermediate levels, from which the 
ore shipped to the Trail smelter has 
been extracted. Each week sees addi
tions made to the fund of Information 
in the possession of the management 
relative to the boundaries of the pay- 
streaks in the extensive ore bodies, and 
this information is regarded as of spe
cial value in view of the projected op
erations in the lower levels. The pecu
liarity of the Kootenay's ore deposits 
Is that the appearance of the vein mat
ter is relatively the same to the eye, 
while assay tests indicate that certain 

are substantially richer than the

INCREASED 225,517..........11,446Totals... .

THE GRANBY MINES War Eagle-Centre Star 
Fire Department Beats 

’em All.

<15 The Week’s Work at the 
Mines Shows an 

Improvement.

EXTENT OF THEIR ORE BODIES 
SURPRISED THE EASTERN 

VISITORS. MIDWEEK MINE NEWS Secretary of Fire Under
writers Tells About) 

the Matter.

MR. STANTON MAKES SOME IN
TERESTING COMPARISONS 

OF MINES.

Progress Made with the 
Various New Under

takings.

BIG COMPRESSOR PLANT FOR 
WHITE BEAR MINE —< 300 

HORSE POWER.

zones
main ore body. The evolution of this 
condition will be of value to other prop
erties on Columbia-Kootenay mountain, 
where conditions are practically par
allel In respect to ore depodts. It will 
be noted that the mine has been ac
tive in regard to Shipments, and It is

Last week the mines of the Rossland Quietly intimated that the Kootenay Is 
■uas today shipping the highest grade ore

camp enjoyed freedom, to a large ex- gent out ^ the camp, alhough, of
tent, from the drawbacks that have course> no claim is set forth that this 
hampered shipping operations recently, will be maintained when the property
with the result that the average out- commences shipments on a large scale, With me re ; forwarding its run-o’-mine product,
put is considerably over 1000 tons per Congiderable interest centres about the 
day for the entire week. This figure company’s plans for the future to the 
is attained, too, at a juncture when matter of ultimate treatment arrange-

The construction of a tram-

J

“I consider the War Eagle-Centre 
Star fire protective system and depart
ment generally the most efficient of all 
the mine and smelter fire protective 

in British Columbia,” said

GRAND FORKS, June 6.—A party 
of prominent Boston and New York 
capitalists, including several American 
directors of the Granby Consolidated

ABE LINCOLN MINE MAY RESUME 
—MINISTE3R OF MINES’ 

REPORT.
systems . .
Charles R. Gilbert, secretary of the 
Mainland Fire Underwriters’ association 
yesterday prior to his departure from 
the city for Seattle, en route to the 
ccast Mr. Gilbert had spent several 
Says in the City, and on Sunday went 
over the War Eagle-Centre Star sur
face works in company with Guy Wil
cox, chief of the companies’ fire de
partment

Continuing to discuss toe matter, Mr. 
Gilbert remarked that the only other 
concern in the province having a system 
to be compared with the Rossland mines 
specified, was the Granby smelter, where 
excellent precautions had been taken to 
provide against conflagrations. The 
Granby people have hose distributed at 
convenient points, excellent means of 
supplying water, and a department 
within the works. He thought, how- 

toat the War Eagle-Centre Star

BROS. has left here for Butte after a three For instance, take thedays’ visit to the Boundary district 
Monday was devoted to the Granby 
smelter. The day following the visitors 
left for Phoenix, returning to Grand 
Forks Wednesday evening.

Below will be found a brief sketch of

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The White Bear company has not yet 

decided between steam and electrical
In either

;NT AGENTS
IMBIA

of British North Amer- power for Its new works.
considerable time will be re-the smelters axe clamoring for coke ; ments.

1 ... , i way to the Canadian Pacific road Issupplies to keep their works in opera- ^ abeyance_ ajthough the plans for the
tion, and the mines naturally curtail ; structure are completed, 
their shipments to a greater or less |

When the Juncture arrives mine occupy an important place In the 
In shape to estimation of Roe slanders. The com- 

i pany Is manifesting most commendable 
! enterprise In pushing ahead construc- 

the Rossland mines will increase their j WOrk at the mine, and the next 
output by 25 per cent. This statement fortnight or three weeks will see the 
is fully borne out by a comparison of headworks completed, the new ma-

s , , ....__ _,tll th- 1 chinery installed and In working order,existing conditions with those at the ^ rJumptk>n of work ln the horizon-
same time last year end from time to ^ WOrklngs at the 100 level and the

start In the main shaft toward the 200 
The past week haa witnessed no un- level About twenty men will be em- 

usually Important development ln con- ployed when this eventuates, and bright 
nectton with the mining Industry in hopes have been formed for the Spitzee. 
Rossland, but the week’s record is one ; Its record has been such as to Justify 
of consistent progress. At the Spltzee the belief that with the strengthened 
and Jumbo advances have been made treasury and careful management the 
In the direction of placing the proper- property will be paying at least a large 
ties on a producing basis, and this part of Its working expenses at an 
consummation Is now an event of the early date and eventually earn profits 
very near future. At other properties , regularly. The latter stage will prob- 
reports of strides ln the right direction ; ably await the opening of the second 
are to hand. and perhaps the third levels of the

In respect to the Inauguration of mine. At the present time the gallows 
concentration each week sees some- frame at the winding plant Is being 
thing added to the camp’s history. The constructed, the foundations are being 
Le Roi Two company Is now ready to prepared for the hoist and compressor,

the ; while a sump is being cut at the 100

nd B. C., and London, Eng. 
Montreal, Rossland. B. C.

case a
qulred for the erection of the machin
ery at the manufactory, as engines on 
motors of 300-horse power capacity are

-ve an
the various members of the party:

John Stanton, of New York, is the fa
ther of the American copper industry 
with which he has been prominently 
connected for over fifty years. He 
was engaged in copper mining in North 
Carolina and Tennessee prior to the 
civil war. Later he became interested 
in thé Lake Superior district of north
ern Michigan. He is recognized as the 
world’s authority on the brown metal. 
Mr. Stanton goes by the sobriquet of 
“Honest John.” He earned the title 
in recognition of his sterling integrity. 
As a business man and financier Mr. 
Stanton has few equals In the United 
States. Modesty seems to be his most 
dominant characteristic. Mr. Stanton 
is the president of the Wolverine, At
lantic, Mohawk, Baltic, Winona and 
Michigan Copper companies, operating 
mines in the Lake Superior district He 
is also secretary of the Copper Pro
ducers’ association and his statistics re
specting copper production have been 
frequently quoted in the official re
ports of the United States government 
Although in his seventy-fourth year, Mr. 
Stanton carries his years lightly. His 
mind is as vigorous as ever and his ad
vice and counsel respecting copper in
vestments is still eagerly Sought by leadr 
ing eastern capitalists. Mr. Stanton is 
a director of the Granby company.

George Martin Lnther is general man- 
of the Nichols Chemical Co., of

SPITZEE.—The affairs of the Spltzee
not carried in stock, and the rush of 
work at all the big manufactories Is 
such that six months may elapse before 
the machinery would be completed and 
set up ln the mine headworks. Mean
time the company will Install such

extent
where the smelters are 
handle all the ore consigned to them,

PERSONAL

om Wednesday’s Daily.) 
tarper, of McArthur & Harper, 
night on a business trip to the 
tors of the firm at Kamloops, 
BP absent a week.
In Scotland on his recent trip, 
brane, E. M., visited the Dean 
at Edinburgh, where the re
tire late General Sir Hector 

d are interred. The visit was 
of days after the interment, 

p were stationed about the grave 
ye order and guard the monn- 
loral tributes placed thereupon 
»d general’s sorrowing country- 
« the following Sunday 30,000 
kited the cemetery.
Sheppard, of the Dominion Ex- 
npany, spent yesterday in toe

system was somewhat superior, and un
doubtedly the moat efficient at any 
mine in the Pacific province. .*

As is generally known, the War Eagle 
and Centre Star companies have guard
ed against fires by segregating the var
ions departments on the surface work 
under different roofs. Then toe struc
tures are coated with fire-proof paint, 
another and important provision against 
a general conflagration. Fire pumps and 
tanka having a storage of about 175,- 
gaUona are provided, and these are 
looked after carefully so that an assur
ance is given of preparation for any 
emergency. The companies maintain an 
adequate force of firemen among their 
surface employees. The brigade in
cludes several veto:
flalitnra While

tral
their work thoroughly through practice 
and enthusiasm in the depaftmeet.

temporary plant as will meet their im- 
"British Columbia has hardly yet as-1 mediate requirements and proceed with 

sumed the position in the mining world I the erection 0f the buildings required 
to whitii it is entitled. I hope and I houae the works while the weathertime since.

, . . The White Bear plans for the lmme-
the development of your enormous nun- dJate future call for the further ex- 
eral resources. My only regret Is that I pioltatkm of toe deep levels by hori- 
time will not permit me to see more of I ^ wortdnga at the 950 level, which 
the province. Some people are kind WOuld place their lowest workings at 
eiough to credit me with having a large ( atK(Ut game leVel as toe 1200 drift
following which invests upon my opinion ■ ^ Rol.
and advice. On my return I shall not incidentally it Is of Interest to «ma
il esitat* to say that the copper-gold ore 1 present deep levels of the
bo*;* <? *5* ™arT. “^w^n^khlte Bear mine with those of the Le 
largest in the worito and that mining! adJolnlng. ^ White Bear has
*■ 8,lr!Ldy Zg advantage of 300 feet to depth at

«■Hris tKsfss
Respecting toe outlook for copper Mr. W e ^jch immediately adjoins, and 

Stanton, who is a recognized authority, I ,g ^ gourance that the big company 
had this to say: I possesses ore bodies at that depth. Up

“Experience has shown that when the to y,e present time, of course, the im- 
price is down consumption increases I menge OTe bodies in the Le Roi in the 
rerv largely and that new uses for the goo and upper levela have occupied 
metal are found. In time consumption I y,e company’s attention exclusively to 
tells upon and overtaxes production. I respect to sloping, with the exception 
This tends to establish a balance be-|of tbe new 1060 slope recently opened 
tween supply and demand. The two, j and now producing high grade are on 
with varying differences, run in parai-1 a substantial scale, 
lei lines. The producer has had the best I
of it this year. Copper has advanced I ABE LINCOLN AGAIN,
from 11 1-2 cents in January to IB cents, 
the current price. I don’t look for high
er prices, but see nothing indicating a 
decline in the near future, though there 
may ; be slight fluctuations. I don’t pre
tend to look farther ahead than any- ^
body else. Nobody can predict condi- cured to resume operations at toe mine 
lions six months ahead. A few years to the even* of success attendtng the
ago the United Metals Selling Co. had effort to ,1*7^900 lLel
a surplus of copper aggregating between understood the drift at ^e 2M level 
two hundred and three hundred million will he continued to the south for the 
pounds. Fifteen months later that sur- purpose of intersecting the vein out- 
plus had been absorbed, while production cropping near the south line of the 
meantime had increased ten per cent claim, toward whicha drift 275 feet

wide has been run. The drift will also 
be extended north from the main shaft 
where what Is claimed to he an en
couraging showing was secured Just 
before work wa» suspended last June.

A. Hunter, of Nelson, has 
re city for several days, 
irry Daniel has gone to Post- 
pen d a few weeks with rela-

fire-

tszssproceed with its buildings, and _____
present week will see actual construe- j for- sinking purpeeee

The !tion work actively under way.
War Eagle and Centre Star have oper- l mlne ^ being conducted along the lines 
ated their concentrator at Silica stead- j indicated ln yesterday's Miner. On the 
lly, and it is intimated that the com- I gecond ieVel the ore shoots on the Vei- 
paniesf plans for much larger works , vet aJld velvet fraction south of the 
are rapidly nearing the stage where , Velvet shaft have been explored with 
actual results will be seen. The White gatisfactory results, and the work now 
Bear has shipped a car of ore to Den- under way &t that level consists of an 
ver for milling testa. upraise to connect the Velvet work

ings with the first level of the Port
land, which is controlled by large 

Shipments from the Rossland camp shareholders ln the Velvet. The na- 
for the week ending June 6th and for 1 ture of the work to date has been such 
the year to date are as follows: as to Indicate that the Portland has a

Week. Year, promising future as a producer of pay-
.........3670 78,904 lng ores, and this will be further de-
..........1440 36,068 monstrated by the work now under-

...... 1380 24,825 taken. On the third level of the Veflvet
11,852 the drift has been carried from the 

297 main shaft to a point beneath the prin- 
2,728 cipal ore shoot on the second level, and pany

25 is in ore. The management regards the to tbe General Chemical company. His 
335 development as of a most satisfactory brother is equally well known to fame 

1,535 nature, and this opinion la shared by ag the designer of the American cup 
90 many employes of the company. The defenders in the international yacht

------- Velvet’s principal trouble at this par- raceg of recent years. After an inapec-
168,347 tlcular Juncture Is lack of teams to yon of the Granby mines he startled Mr. 

haul ore ln the quantities which the -gtanton by characterizing them as “a 
AMONG THE MINES. management would like to market. magnificent, monotonous mass of homo-

LE ROL—The operations at the mine NICKEL PLATE.—Pumping has not geneous “*■” . _ . _ ,
during toe week have been along toe been commenced at the Nickel Plate. Clement S. Houston, Boston, is a 
usual lines In the upper levela de- I although the steam compressor and 7®””* H^^ntiy^oto^d to^Granby 
veloplng and sloping have been car- 'bailing apparatus have been rigged up t y jo ed the G y
ried ahead consistently, while to the and tested, so that unwatering might directorate.
1360 level exploration la being prose- be started on an hour’s notice. Action White, o Ne Y ^
cuted vigorously. No special develop- i, “^ed to toaugurated to the hJ ibe<sn prominently xLected
ment is reported by the management, course of the next few days. mm nan v since its indention.
Considerable interest attache, to the I. X. L.-The lessees are operating In Sookane
work on the Peyton vein to the north- steadily, and preperlnga shlmnentof Tfae were areompanied to
west of the mam lead. This ore body, ore. It Is also understood that neg, phoen,x by g H c. Miner, president of 
while small as compared with the Le nations are under way tor the use of ^ QrarA)y company; Jay p Graves, 
Rod’s great main body, is a producer of : the O. K. stamp mill for toe treatment ^ manager. A C- plnmerfelt as- 
rich ore, and the management is pre- of ore mined at the I. X. L. The mUl- gigtant to the president: H. N. Galer, 
paring to reap the full advantage of ing plant is conveniently located for agg,gtaDt general manager; and A. B. 
its existence. A winze has been sunk delivering the product of the mine, ai- w Hod|reg superintendent of the Gran- 
to a depth of about 130 feet on the though some time will be required to smelter.
Peyton vein, which seems to be a place the workings ln running shape. .IThere fg no question as to the im- 
strlnger from the main vein that prob- the heavy snow last winter having menge qnantity of ore in sight in the 
ably consolidates at depth, and the broken to the roof, and committed Granby mines,’’ said Mr. Stanton to 
whole daily tonnage available will be havoc generally. y0Ur correspondent, “and I am free to
hoisted1. O. K.—Superintendent Worsen states that I came west prepared to dis-

LB ROI TWO.—The greatest interest that he is working steadily ln the mine, connt a deal 0f what I had heard,
about the Le Roi Two’s Rossland prop- and making considerable progrès? with How deep thj8 deposit extends nobody 
erties has attached to the operations the sloping of another shipment of ore. knowg jg purely conjectural. How- 
on the concentrator site. This work GREEN MOUNTAIN.—The manage- ever, there is every reason to believe 
has been continued actively, and with stated when active that the depth should be commensurate
the letting of the contract for the . b resumed, but this la with the length and width of this well
buildings, for which tenders were sub- eventuate at an early date, defined lode. All the reports I had re
mitted on Wednesday, another lmpor- expecieu w ctired respecting the size of the ore
tant stage in the work will have been WHITE BEAR.—Work in the 850 body and itg gelf-fhixing character have 
achieved. In the Josie mine sloping ; ]evel of the mine, with preparations been qqnfjrmed by personal examination, 
and development are under way to the for sinking to the 960 levefl, are under (<I really surprised to see so in-
600 level. At toe 700 level toe drift to way. The company’s plans In respect temgent an(j ■ up-to-date a company in 
open up toe main ore body as disclosed to new buildings and plant have not operation in your province. I refer es- 
in the diamond drilling is steadily un- taken form as yet, but id W understood pec;a]ly to the mining methods as well 
der way, while on the 900 the diamond that active steps are under way to car- ag the organization, the mining and 
drill*Is running to locate the ore shoot ry out the extensive proposals sub- gme]ting plants and the system of book- 
opened ln the upper levels. At toe No. fitted at the annual meeting and en- keepjng. j have visited a great many 
1 mine development and exploration dorsed by the shareholders. mining camps during the past half een-
on the 500 and intermediate levels are HUNGRY MAN.—The report from tury and nowhere have I seen superior 
actively under way. The mines are ^ property is that work Is under way methods in vogue. I was not prepared 
accumulating large tonnages of milling j aa usual with good progress to the to see such a state of affaira in existence 
ores in anticipation of the applicaton M the main shaft outside of the United States. I have
ofmtoing to the operation of the prop- qiaNT. The work at the mtoeha. -t ^^^liZs^ndMr. Zt 

CENTRE STAR-The management not been restirn^, as to* Trail smelter have solved the mining and
stoteTSS no^an^ of Im^rtance a^^ot ^ ^lng d"e metaUurgica. problems, respectively, to

^toSe^^ototoTlt^r * £tWrY SHIPMENTS. Sfijf ^ my^g?£*£
deratood thUftTnit IM main Is The Granby smelter last week treated eltended to every variety of copper ore. 
hSS^Æ «d^ît unusually rich 4802 lotto making a total of 185,881 ton. It isanalaron. to the ft^nsRtoTtoto

*" w„, ^
—or, tilt bM itlon, the Unee met- Oruiby. ■ ....................“J ’SjS “d 'niUi.rto Î5-
jo Stnwm PUV -aupu eq) toj too pod Mother Lode......................rmmemee deposit Hitherto eul-

VELVET.—The work at the Velvet
Watson, former manager of 

phport smelter, has brought his 
o Rossland and will make his 
kers here.
I*rest and daughter left last 
for Toronto per the Canadian

Whistle signals are arranged on a code 
that Indicates immediately where the 
brigade Is wanted, and, in varions other 
minor details, toe companies have evol
ved toe present splendid fire protection 
system. Nor is toe necessary outlay 
wasted, for the two companies secure 
the lowest premium wte accorded any 
mining companies in the broad pro
vince.

On Saturday Mr. Gilbert insnected the 
city’s fire fighting system, including the 
fireball and water works appliances. 
He was accompanied by Mayor Dean, 
and the latter unfolded his proposals 
for increasing the efficiency of the ser
vice, especially in toe direction of con
serving water. "I consider that much 
good will result from toe adoption of 
these plans,” remarked Mr. Gilbert. He 
regards the suggestion as to closing np 
certain mine workings that make water 
freely with a view to conserving this 
water for auxiliarv supntiee. as prac
ticable if certain deductions In resoect 
to seepage are borne out by investiga
tion. and believes toe scheme will work 
to advantage.

ager
New York. The enterprise of which he 
is one of the directing spirits refines 
one-third of the world’s annual output 
of copper. Mr. Luther possesses a very 
attractive and engaging personality.

W. A. Paine, of Boston, is the senior 
partner of the firm of Paine, Webber 
& Co., bankers and brokers. State st-e->t 
Boston. He is also the president of the 
Copper Range Consolidated Co., com
prising the Baltic Mining company, the 
Copper Range Railway company and 
the Champion Mining company. He is 
one of the largest copper operators in 
too- United. States.

J. B. Francis Herreshoff Is vice-pre
sident of the Nichole Chemical com- 

He is also consulting engineer

mas was ticketed to Winnipeg 
Canadian Pacific last evening. 

McPherson left last evening for 
over the Canadian Pacific.
Bnllock-Webster and C. W. 

:ft last night for Nelson, hav- 
:luded the legal business that 
them to the city.
D. Hobbes and Mrs. Hobbes left 
it for Winnipeg. They will be 
by the best wishes of a wide 
Rossland friends, 
s E. Armstrong returned yes- 
rom a business trip through the 
st Territories.

THE OUTPUT.

The directors of toe Abe Lincoln 
company, principally Chicago people, 
are making an effort to Interest freeh 
capital through toe sale of treasury 
stock, proposing with funds thus se-

Le Rol................
Centre Star.........
War Eagle...........
Le Roi No. 2....
White Bear.........
Velvet....................
O. K....................
Giant.....................
Kootenay..............
Homes take...........

735
.... 30

100

800
'BTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS. V.7555 “I believe that toe Granby can operate 
at a profit no matter to what figure cop
per might fall. With that corporation 
It is only a question of increasing or 
diminishing profit I think the Granby, 
with toe advantage of gold and silver 
in its ores, can produce copper at a price
that would put less favored mines out I Copies of the annual report of toe 
of business. Certain Michigan mines I minister of mines for the province -cov- 
now operating at * profit would be com-1 erlng many operations in 1902 are to hand 
pelled to close down tf copper fell be-1 in the city. The Miner has alreedy^ivea 
low 12 cents. The Granby has not yeti e resmnq.of the provincial mineralogists 
begun to extract ore on a large scale. | data. In which the Rossland district 
When the capacity of the smelter is I plays an important part as a produce) 
increased copper will be produced at a I of lode gold and copper. As a wor’- • 
much lower figure. I think I am well reference toe report is exceedingly valu- 
within the mark when I state that it I able.
is practicable for toe Granby to pro-1 John Kirkup, gold commissioner for 
duce and market the metal at<« cost of I the Rossland district, supplies a report 
seven cents per pound, and posSlhly low-1 of toe Rossland camp, covering six and 
er. There are very few mines that a half pages of the volume. After an 
could ào likewise. interesting introductory, toe report in

"I admire,” sand Mr. Stanton in con-| detail of toe Rossland distrret opens w t 
elusion, ’’toe pluck and resolution with extracts from report of the
which S. H. C. Miner has handled this Le Roi mine for 1902. One of the clauses big enterprise from its inception. Cre-I in this that may “J® esafter referring 
dit is also due Jay P. Graves, who has notice in the past reads, after rate i g
displayed a marvelous grasp of every to the ore,JsJd ore bring# 
detail. The affairs of the company have smelter. This purchased g#

-M.. w yS « '”5..
degree of intelligence. I year are credited on toe following aver-

Mr. Stanton also made a reference ' ^ Roi ^ m Centre Star
to the recent acquisition of coal lands ^ War Eagle 148t Giant 14, Rossland 
in Alberta by the syndicate headed by Grgat Wegtern (now Rossland-Koote- 
A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant to President ngy) $7 Velvet 50> cascade. 12, Bonanza 
Miner. g and Kootenay mine 13: and the figures

“The coke question,” he added, “is for y,e Le Roi are not given. Refer- 
a burning problem with the Granby. ence is made to work done and plans 
Unless I am much mistaken it will soon {or the fqtnre of the Homestake, Spitzee. 
be solved by Mr. Flumerfelt.” Green Mountain, Big Four and White

Bear properties.

Totale, v
> matter of the estate of Lizzie 
w, late of the Town of Ross- 
the province of British Colum- 

B of George W. Hornshaw, de-
IN THE GAZETTE.

Applications for certificates of im
provements are filed in respect to the 
following properties: Mammoth and 
Big Three on Horseshoe creek, Fort 
Steele division; R. R. and Brookline to 
Commonwealth camp. Kettle River di
vision: Doniinion Fraction, four and a 
half miles south of Vernon; Happy 
Delivery, on Silver mountain, Slocan 
district; Brothers and Jungle fraction, 
on Sophie mountain. Trail Creek divis
ion; Oakland, on Four Mile creek, Slo
can divirion; Rapid, near Kootenay 
Crossing, Slocan division; Stanley, on 
Seaton creek, Slocan division; Sunrise, 
on Woodbury creek, Ainsworth division.

A big batch of applications for timber 
licenses are filed aa follows: Harry N 
Bain, on Straits of Georgia; S. Warren, 
on Knight Inlet, H. S. Barton, near 
Beaton, Trent Lake district; John 
Bourne, on Pings ton creek; C. Boyle, 
on Eight Mile creek: F. A. Bunn, in 
Sayward district; R. S. Butler, on Eight 
Mile creek; Jennie Dashwood-Jones, on 
Pingston creek; Frank Case, on Ping- 
ston creek: George W. Busbie, in Say- 
ward district; M. Cooke, on St Vincents 
Bay; L. R. Dole, on Valdez island; J.
H. and R. Grojean, on Canoe river; E.
Holt on Trout Lake; H. S. Johnston, 
on Canoe river; Samuel Luff man, on 
Howser creek; E. M. and G. J. Nagle,
•n Canoe river, Cariboo district; C. W. 
Ward, on Trent . Lake.

More applications for coal prospecting 
ncenses in the Flathead river and Oil 
Creek country are advertised in the fol
lowing names: J. E. Annable, A. B. 
Barker, A. Ball, J. G. Banyan, J. C. 
Campbell, J. and Ney CTute, L. Cohn,

. _ T, „l l ____ Lewis Copltn, George Currie, W. Don-

16th tost This was decided on at a men were fa^n* lgT Pand Dmibar, John Bwin, A. B. Fenwick. R.
fo,to“^;L that »» Begirt ^t0^8l”a‘nddeleJg°ahtne8 it’e Gllk«, ^nd^ra^^t "

'ZShTmZU th„ MM to WH- H.
chinery for at once getting the pros- waymen. _ Baie^^made an Malone, John Martin, J. H. Matheeon.
pective applicants on the lists these mai through the P®, * robbers, who D. McArthur, W. B. MoCandlish. J, F. 
would be disqualified. Bv deferring till outcry and enrag^ toe roM^re, vtoo £ - ' Fred Starkey
the 16th applications can be made on began firing. Brides was snot m me wlleoo
toe Uth for license# oa the old lists. The stomach and cannot recovet *• T' Wal”T ”

THE MINISTER’S REPORT.

is hereby given pursuant to 
“38” of Chapter 129. R. S. O., 
t all persons having claims or de- 
against the estate of the said 
aomshaw, deceased,. who died 
bout the 22nd day of February, 
I required to send by post pre- 
I Scellen & Weir, Berlin P. O., 
I solicitors for John Mwk, ad- 
Itor. on or before the 13th day 
I 1903, their Christian and snr- 
their addresses with full particu- 
rriting of their claims and state- 
I their accounts and the nature 
sties (if any) held by them duly 
I by statutory declaration, 
lake notice that after the said 
| of June the said administrator 
peed to distribute the said assets 
hie parties thereto,. having re
ly to the claims of which he shall 
ire notice, and' the said adminis- 
will not be liable for the said 
r for any part thereof to any per- 
I persons of whose claim notice 
It have been received by him.

SCELLEN St WIER, 
Micitors for said Administrator.
I May 12, 1903.

1

ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM. DISSOLVED ON 16TB SHOT BY FOOTPADS.

Two Victims of Highwayman in Wilkee- 
barre. Pa.

e in the Trail Creek Mining 
of West Kootenay district.

> located: About 1% miles east 
land, bounded by the Ca»o< -.jt 
th. Antelope and1 Venus min- VI
'notice thaJt I, Thomas S. Gib- 
free miner’s certificate No.

, acting as agent for Andrew JÊ 
vand, London, England, tree 
certificate No. B57.144, intend 

I from the date hereof to apply] 
pining recorder for a certificate 
rovements for the purpose of 
fg a crown grant of the above «

irther take notice that action 
ection 37 must be commenced 
le issuance of such certificate, 
the Uth day of May, 1903. I K 
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WILL CLOSE EARLIER]COMING 166 STRONGion, as published inAN APPEAL to the c
yesterday’s Miner, from Mayor Dean and 

Bmbleton, McKichan and

OFF TO NANAIMO. SWEET PEACE RULESAldermen
Dunlop, in whit* Alderman Daniel was 
recommended to resign his seat at the 
aldermanic board and seek re-election. 
Alderman Daniel had verbally indicated 
his intention of ignoring the suggestion, 
and his proposal to the mayor in the 
appended communication was arrived at 
yesterday. The letter to His Worship 
reads as follows:

Rev. A. M. and Mrs. Sanford Given 
Cordial Send-off. CITY>TO DANIEL MERCHANTS CONSIDERING EAR

LIER CLOSING OF STORES 
DURING SUMMER.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Rev. A. M. Sanford, for three years 

pastor of the Methodist church, de
parted last evening for Nanaimo to 
take charge of the Methodist church 
at that place. Mr. Sanford wa-3 ac
companied- by his wife and a few 
friends, who went as far as Robson 
with the departing clergyman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford will stop off a few 
days at Enderby and Sicamous to visit 
old friends.

At the depot Mr. Sanford and wife 
were met by a score of friends, who 
were present to bid good-bye and wish 
them success in their new field. A 
number of those present at the depot 
were members of Mr. Sanford’s con
gregation, while others represented 
fraternal organizations with which he 
is connected. George Heriag, repre
senting the Masons and Odd Fellows, 
was in attendance with other officers 
of the local lodge of Odd Fellows.

Several presents were tendered the 
departing clergyman and his wife, 
principally by members of his congre
gation in this city. The ladies of the 
Methodist church were on hand in a 
body and as the train pulled out join 2d 
lustily in the rounds of cheers.

THIS MANX CHAMBERS OF COM
MERCE DELEGATES WILL

IN PROVINCIAL LIBERAL PARTY 
AFTER MARTIN’S LAYING 

AWAY.
! I

VISIT ROSSLAND. (’Xlisa e.Xup
building GALLC

Contractor Wood 
day on the gallows 
Spitzee 
be 26 feet in width, 

is engaged in <

I
Four Councillors Asked 

Him to Resign and 
Run Again.

i
PETITION TO BE CIRCULATED TO

DAY-FAVORABLE RECEP
TION PREDICTED.

Ross land, 5th June, 1903.
John Dean, Esq., Mayor:

Sir—I am In receipt of the communi
cation from yourself and some of the 
members of the city council, in which 
you ask me to resign my position as al
derman of the city, on the grounds 
amongst others that “a more satisfactory 
status could be arrived at," and to put 
it shortly, consider that I should be re
elected in order to have the confidence 
of the people. No doubt you are acting 
at the suggestion of someone who was 
opposed to gambling as it was carried on 
in the city last year when I was police 
commissioner for a time, and by this 
action seek to drive attention from your 
attitude this year and lay all the blame 
to me. All the facts were fully known 
and discussed before and during the last 
municipal election, and the voters in the I The above mentioned merchants have 
ward I represent, approved my conduct - expressed an inclination to close at 6 
by re-electing me. You are apparently j p. m. as asked. McArthur & Harper, 
denying to the people who are demanding is is understood, are also in favor of 
it an investigation of the conduct of the I the movement, but as J. H. Harper Is 
council during the past year and which ! on a business visit to Kamloops at 
you promised them in order to secure your 
election. You also promised economy 
and have refused to allow any portion 
of your salary to be lopped off; you 
promised a reduction of taxes, and the 
assessment has been raised and is nuch 
higher on all improvements, and. in 
short, yon have broken practically all 
the pledges given by you before your 
election. On the contrary I have fully 
lived up to all the promises made and 
have been instrumental in keeping the 
money of the city from being wasted

PREPARATIONS MADE FOR RE DR. SINCLAIR TELLS OF PARTY’S 
PROSPECTS FOR ELEC

TION.

headworks.CBPTION — OTHER BOARD OF
TRADE BUSINESS. crew

the 100 foot station 
when everything is i 
sumption of actual 
wated that 20 men i 
the works in the co

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Now that the days are growing 

warmer and longer, a movement haq 
been started to have the stores doing 
business on Columbia 
during the summer months at 6 p. m. 
instead of at 6:30, as is now the case.

A petition to this effect will be cir
culated, it is understood, today among 
the principal merchants. It already 
has the sanction of such prominent 
firms as Hunter Bros., the Crescent, 
Empey’s, C. Q. Lalonde and others.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Steps were taken at last night’s meet

ing of the board of trade to arrange for 
the reception and entertainment of the 
delegates to the fifth annual Congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Em
pire, who are expected to reach Ross- 
Iand 100 strong in September next The 
event is so far ahead as to make it dif
ficult to outline any absolute program 
at this juncture, but the initial steps 
have been taken by the appointment at 
a committee to handle the affair.

The congress takes place in Montreal 
between the 16th and 21st of August. 
Rossland’s delegates will be Anthony J. 
McMillan, managing director of the Le

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Dr. A. C. Sinclair, the war horse of 

the Liberal party in the Kootenays, has 
returned from Vancouver, where he at
tended the executive meeting of the 
Provincial Liberal association. He Is 
enthusiastic over the prospects of the 
party in the forthcoming general election, 
as every veteran politician ought to be 
on the eve of a campaign. Dr. Sinclair 
sees victory looming up on the horizon 
for the Liberals and his views are in
teresting as indicating the attitude of 
the heads of provincial Liberalism. Of 
course, all good Conservatives will 
promptly differ, while the average voter 
will read both sides of the story and 
make his decision accordingly.

"Yes, we had a splendid meeting of 
the provincial executive at Vancouver,” 
said Dr. Sinclair, on being asked about 
his trip by a Miner man. "After the 
resignation of Joseph Martin wws con
ditionally placed on the table it marked 
a new era in provincial politics. And 
let me say that as soon as it was shown 
Mr. Martin that no other course was 

■open to him to ensure the success of the 
great Liberal party he most graciously 
and loyally yielded to our request. Now 
that this matter is positively and con
clusively settled, the Liberals go to the 
electorate with an undivided front

“At Vancouver, Victoria and New 
Westminster the feeling is that the Lib
erals must win, and coming through 
from the coast I found Liberals jubilat
ing everywhere over the prospects for 
success. With no further acrimony, all 
unity and harmony, a record through
out Canada of stainless leaders, we will 
be able to put history into active force 
as to the leaders of the Conservative 
party in federal politics, but especially 
in British Columbia.

“As federal party lines have been 
forced on us by the Conservatives we will 
be able to dip our pens into federal po
litical Ink to the disadvantage of the 
Conservatives.

"With a pure voters’ list, strong and 
capable men in the field and a reason
able amount of work, I am assured of 
success all along the line from the coast 
to the Kootenays. It is the duty of all 
Liberals to fall in line loyally for the 
contest that is now at hand.”

Conclusion Reached Be
fore Petition Was 

Presented.

I
ON BOTH ROAD&J 

Both railroads in 
trict are having tnd 
of the heavy freshe 
days. Several bridgl 
impassable on the N 
pard line, and all J 
press business betel 
points north of Nelsd 
to Rossland and thel 
cific to Nelson. ThJ 
hasn’t escaped elthei 
has been done to tj 
Slocan Crossing. N 
run over the trestti 
to the foundations.

avenue close

c
(From Friday’s Daily.)

Mayor Dean considers that the Min
er’s report respecting the question of 
a police investigation and the coun
cil’s appeal to Aldeman Daniel was 
worded in such a manner as to do the 
city fathers an Injustice. Incidentally

!

he supplies a copy of the document de
vised by four members of council and 
delivered to Alderman Daniel on Tues
day night after the council! meeting. 
The statement will be read with In
terest in view of the Interest that sur
rounds the whole matter.

“Under the head of ‘No Investigation’ 
In this morning’s Miner,” said his wor
ship yesterday to a representative of 
this newspaper, “you make misstate
ments calculated to place the city coun
cil in a false position. You say, first, 
‘The city fathers have decided not to 
secede to the request for an Investi
gation,’ and, second, ‘After Tuesday’s 
meeting the aldermen discussed the 
situation and concluded to ask,’ etc. 
With regard to paragraph one, the 
council has decided nothing of the 
kind. The matter Is under considera
tion and will be determined on in regu
lar order.

present no definite expression could 
be obtained.

The petition calls fbr the dosing of 
all stores at 6 p. m. during the months 
of June, July, August and up to the 
16th of September, excepting on days 
preceding holidays, Saturdays and on 
the 10th and 16th of the month, when 
the stores will be open for the tran
saction of business as usual.

VELVET DOES WELL ON THE WAY—
H. Hayman Clau< 

resentative of the ! 
concentration, took 
the Installment of I 
delivered at Montre 
Otto H. Becker, trave 
yesterday. Mr. Beck 
form him that the 
transit from Montre 
was unable to tell a 
actly where it was 
This means, thereto 
lot of machinery foi 
works will be in Ro 
date.

Roi and Snowshoe mining companies, 
and A. H. MacNeill, K. C. Following 
the congress, the delegates to the num
ber of 100 will make a tour of Canada, 
and Rossland is included in the itiner
ary. At present the arrangement is that 
the party is to travel in two special 
trains. The first of these, with 60 dele
gates aboard is due here on August 13th, 
arriving before 6 o’clock and departing 
the next afternoon at 2 o’clock for the 
Boundary. The second special, with 5Ô 
more delegates, reaches here on the 
evening of the 14th and departs the next 
afternoon at the same hour for the 
Boundary.

The local committee of reception con
sists of A. H. MacNeill, K. C., S. F. 
Parrish, general manager of the Le 
Roi company; C. V. Jenkins, of the 
War Eagle and Centre Star companies; 
J. S. C. Fraser, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal; J. B. Johnson and A. 3. 
Mackenzie. It is proposed to take the 
visitors to the mines of the camp, but 
the details of the entertainment are yet 
to be worked ont

The secretary was authorized to write 
Smith Curtis, M. L. A., that the board 
was prepared to back him up in any ef
fort he might make to secure an appro
priation for the local school funds in 
view of the probable deficit on this 
account

MANAGER GRAY’S STATEMENT
ANENT RECENT DEVELOP-

Robert Hunter, of Hunter Bros., was 
seen yesterday at the Big Store and 

j asked concerning the movement. He 
in many ways which is evidently the rea- stated that such a movement had been 
son you wish my resignation. You inaugurated and that he had signed 
promised a suppression of gambling, but the petition.
have not done so, and are allowing the “During the summer months,” said 
law to be broken in the same way as it Mr. Hunter, “employers and clerks 
has always been done in Rossland, and would like to get through a trifle ear- 
are collecting fines from some of the iier so that they would have ample 
gambling houses. Tour most ardent sup- time to enjoy the evening. As It to now 
porters in the election contest have seen the clerks get through at 6:30 and by 
fit to comment on your attitude as may- the time they arrive home, wash, dress 
or, but mine have made no personal com- and eat supper or dinner It is after 8 
plaint to me as to my conduct. So far o’clock, which breaks up a man’s even- 
as I can see the public have little or no mgs considerably. Should the stores 
confidence in your administration and close at 6, however, the employes will 
if dissatisfaction of certain people Is to t*. able to enjoy the evealtng by 7:15 at 
be a ground for my resignation the same the latest, making it better all around.

™ ? aPPl^,to the, I think that there to ample time to
same people are dissatisfied with yonj transact all the business offering be- 

1 sea.tt 83 aMerman tween the hours of 7 a. m. and 6 p. m.
° d m,t^! 55 £0aId PJ?; and I think the other merchants of the

nonnee on my conduct, but if you w l clty will join me In my views. I un- 
resign your seat as mayor, then I will denrttuld BeVeral merchants of the city,

, derDT and.the whole Clty ; in dry goods, clothing, shoes and gro
wing given a chance to pronounce on | have expressed themselves In
7°?l pled/e” and on my conduct ;favor ot the petition. If the petition
t nLf r - °f the, COuneil vhilf we receives the endoraation of all the 
contest for your seat as mayor Yours prlnc|pal merchants, the earlier clos-

H. DANIEL. mg 0f the stores will probably take 
place at or around June 15th.”

MENTS AT MINE.•I

THIRD LEVEL PROVES STRONG-
BRIGHT OUTLOOK FOR

PORTLAND.

BORN—,
On the 3rd Inst., to 

liam Wadds. a son.(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The Velvet mine to employing forty- 

two men at the present time, according 
to Manager William Gray, who has 
been In the city for several days on 
business. He reiterates the statement 
anent the shortage of teams for haul
ing ore, remarking that the present 
equipment of six teams will be doubled 
as soon as the horses can be procured.

On the first level of the mine no op
erations are being conducted at the 
present time. Drifting Is steadily un
der way on the second level, however. 
A seventy-foot shoot of ore was run 
through at this depth and after a short 
break In the vein, another twenty feet 
of ore was encountered. The second 
shoot proved to be decomposed quartz, 
carrying average values of $29 per ton.
The workings have been continued 

toward the Portland, and are probably 
over the Portland line by this time. 
It is the Intention to continue in this 
direction, the Portland and Velvet com
panies being closely connected in re
spect to ownership. A raise has been 
started to connect the second level of 
the Velvet with the first level of the 
Portland, where some excellent ore has 
already been opened up.

The third level of the Velvet has been 
run to a point beneath the big ore body 
on the second level, and to in ore. This 
establishes the continuity of the ore to 
the 300-foot level, and Is the most re
cent development of interest in con
nection with the mine.

In addition to the ore extracted in the 
course of recent working, the Velvet 
has, according to the manaegr, 1500 
tons of $15 fines, which to to be ship
ped to the smelter as rapidly as pos
sible. The company will reap a sub
stantial profit from this class of ore.

Now as to the discussion 
you refer to In paragraph two, this 
took place on May 28 and on June 1, 
when It was decided to take the ac
tion indicated by the memorandum ad
dressed to the person concerned. Here 
Is a copy of the document referred to:

“Rossland, B. C., June 2, 1903. 
"“Alderman Daniel, city.

“Dear Sir: I am Instructed to write 
you as follows: Pursuant to Section 
4, Bylaw No. L a special meeting of 
the council was called on Tuesday, the 

"28th ulto., and on Monday, the 1st Inst, 
•at the request of Aldermen Embleton, 
Dunlop and McKichan, the mayor con- 
■currlng.

“The first meeting was attended by 
Aldermen Armstrong, Talbot EmWe- 
ton, McKichan) and Dunlop, with May
or Dean In the chair, was private, andi 
for the purpose of considering the po
sition you occupy, and the bearing 
such position has on your fellow coun
cillors, as a result of the trial lately 
held In which you were the prooecutor 
of a certain person for libelling you, 
•and also to consider the wisdom or 
necessity tor lading an investigation 
Into matters arts life out of develop
ments made at aforesaid trial, which Is 
considered by many as necessary In 
the Interest of good morals in civic af
fairs. After much deliberation the fol
lowing determination was arrived at:

“L That an investigation will con
sume a great deal of valuable time of 

! concerned In Jt and likely accom- 
sh little except a deterring Influence. 
Î. That If the province declines to 
dertake It, the cost to the city of 

such an investigation would be a sum 
of money we could ill afford to spend.

3. That we think under all the cir
cumstances a more satisfactory status 
could be arrived at by your resigning 
■and going before your constituents for 
a renewal of their confidence, and In 
this way avoid the harrasament and 
expense of an Investigation.

“4. We, therefore recommend that 
you chould resign your position as al
derman and seek re-election, to the end 
that you may be reinstated In the con
fidence of the community at large, re
lieve your fellow councillors of embar
rassment and add greatly to the moral 
Kale of the council as a whole, and 
«establish a wholesome precedent In 
making this recommendation, which 
"we feel it our duty to do, we desire to 
nay, whilst regretting the occasion has 
arisen, we do so with the belief that It 
to tn your own and the city’s best In
terests.

“The undersigned majority decided in 
favor of the action herein, Aldermen 
Armstrong and Talbot opposing such 
action at the first meeting, at which 
the chairman suggested an alternative 
and advised taking time to consider 
"both. This has been done, the above 
•confirmed by the undersigned at the 
second meeting, which was not attend
ed by Aldermen Armstrong or Talbot." 
jCSlgned)

NEW PASTOR— 
Rev. Mr. Stillman, 

the Methodist churfl 
the city today with 
Ferule, where he a 
for the past three 
Methodists will extel 
tion to the new pas 
on Friday evening I 
which all friends of 
are Invited. The cl 
will practice this e 
Friday.

REFORMS WANTED.
A communication was read from an 

ecclesiastical body in Toronto asking the 
board to endorse a petition to the fed
eral government for legislation toward 
discouraging political corruption in Can
ada. One member suggested that J. 
Burtt Morgan be invited to handle the 
matter, while another thought the Ross- 
laud Ratepayers’ Protective association 
could do justice to the subject Peter 
R. McDonald was strongly of opinion 
that the board should endorse such a 
representation to the government but 
the subject was dropped when the chair
man ruled the whole matter out of order 
on the score that It was outside of the 
board’s sphere.

BAD FOR ’PHONE 
The Canadian B 

came out of Mondaj 
with leas damage the 
concerns having wi 
the country. Its eysl 
next morning. The 
wires were repaired 
the Telephone com pi 
ters thoroughly stral 
terday. It Is stated 
were burnt out du 
storm.

truly,

BURNT TO A CRISPLIBERALS TO ACT NO INVESTIGATION FRIGHTFUL FATE OF A SWEDEA MEETING TO BE HELD TONIGHT 
TO DISCUSS POLI- 

? TIC». *.

SITUATION DEVELOPED IN PRO
VINCE WILL BE DE

BATED.

AT SHEEP CREEK ON
CITY FATHERS OPPOSED TO 

SEARCHING THE AFFAIRS
WEDNESDAY.

ORGAN ADDED— 
The local corps of 

has added a portable 
cal equipment, and 1 
decided improvement 
suuments from wh 
was formerly elicited 
has considerable po1 
of tone, in addition 
played by Ensign Hi

OF 1902. BURNED TO A CRISP IN HIS OWN
SHACK WHILE LYING

BUT SUGGEST THAT ALDERMAN 
DANIEL GO TO HIS CON

STITUENTS.

AFTER THE ROADS.
The question of inadequate and incon

venient passenger service on both rail
roads Into Rossland was broached, and 
the general opinion of the members was 
that substantial improvement might be 
made by both railways in this respect 
A committee consisting of Messrs. George 
W. McBride, L. A. Campbell, James An
derson and J. B. Johnson was appointed 
to prepare a complaint to the railroads 
on the subject

DRUNK.
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

The local features of the political sit
uation just developed in the province 
will be the principal topic of discussion 
at tonight's meeting of the Rossland 
Liberal association. The session is the 
regular meeting, but will have epeclil 
importance in view of its being the first 
gathering since a general election in the 
near future become a certainty.

It is generally believed that a general 
election cannot be brought off njuch 
before the middle of September. The 
principal reason for delay will be the 
necessity for revising the provincial vot
ers’ list, a somewhat tedious task, es
pecially in the interior, where voters 
are frequently scattered over a wide 
area.

The attention of local politicians will 
tatnrally be centered for a considerable 
period on the preparation of the voters’ 
list. The Liberals and Conservatives, 
facing a division on party lines for the 
first time in the annals of the province, 
will exert every effort to enroll voters, 
and for this reason it is not at all un
likely that the most extensive list pos
sible will be prepared by the date fixed 
for the closing of the registration.

As yet the discussion of candidates in 
the Rossland riding is chaotic. Various 
names are suggested as likely candidates, 
but matters must develop much further 
before the situation is thoroughly de- 
marked. Meantime the adherents of both 
great parties will be active, and tonight 
sees the Liberals take the questions of 
the day under discussion seriously for 
the first time.

The Conservative association meets 
tomorrow night at the board of trade 
rooms.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The report of a frightful fatality is 

to hand from Sheep Creek station. On 
Wednesday morning several children 
playing in the neighborhood of a tog 
cabin, owned by a woodcutter named 
Breithead, found the building a mass 
of charred embers with a skull lying 
In the remains of the shakedown. The 
youngsters notified some of the neigh
bors, and it was found that the occu
pant of the cabin had met a horrible 
death.

The dead man was a Swede In the 
employ of Contractor Man son as a 
woodcutter. On Tuesday he was In 
North port, and to understood to have 
been the worse of liquor. Indications 
pointed to the fact that when Breit
head returned home from Northport he 
went to bed at his shack with a lighted 
candle In a miner’s candlestick stuck 
In the side of the bed. 
finally burned short, set Are to the 
shakedown and blankets and the un
fortunate man was consumed In the 
fire that followed. The skull and a 
few charred bones were all that re- 
malned of the body.

An Inquest was held, at which a ver
dict along the foregoing lines was re
turned. The bones were interred at 
Frontier. Just south of the interna
tional boundary line, 
nate man’s cabin was located on the 
banks of Sheep Creek, about half a 
mile below the residence of Archibald 
N. Patterson, customs officer. The 
dead man was about 45 years of age, 
and had no relatives so far as Is 
known.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The city fathers have decided not to 

accede to the request for an investigation 
of the police department and administra
tion of 1902. Their objection is on the 
score of expense. Instead, they have 
asked Alderman Daniel to resign his 
seat at the council and seek re-election 
at the hands of his constituents, deeming 
his re-election, should this take place, 
would be a sufficient answer to the 
objections of his sitting at council.

Alderman Daniel doesn’t propose to 
accede to the council’s request, because 
he has had no intimation from his con
stituents that his presence at the coun
cil board is obnoxious, and won’t go to 
the trouble and expense of a special 
election to suit the wishes ’of a few per
se ns whom he doesn’t know to be evan 
ratepayers.

The council's objection to holding a 
police investigation is that a sum ap
proximating $2500 or $3000 would be ex
pended without the slightest chance of 
one cent being recovered and no results 
adequate to the outlay accomplished. 
In this view the council Is supported 
by numerous citizens.

After Tuesflay's meeting of the coun
cil the aldermen discussed the situa
tion and concluded to ask Alderman 
Daniel to go to the electors of Ward 1 
again. Supporting this proposal were 
Mayor Dean and Aldermen Embleton, 
I’nnlop and McKichan. Opposing any 
snch action were Aldermen Armstrong 
and Talbot Alderman Daniel was not 
present when the question was debated. 
A resolution by council was delivered 
to him by Mayor Dean, but his response 
verbally was that he refused to accede 
ti the suggestion. There Is, of course, 
no means whereby the council can en
force the suggestion: In fact their action 
in making the suggestion has exactly the 
same weight as would be carried by any 
four ratepayers in the city.

The matter rests at this point.
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(From Saturday's Dally.)
Rossland Conservatives are already 

stripped for the forthcoming political 
battle, and the Indications are that i 
the party locally will present a more 
united and solid front than has been 
the case here in any campaign up to 
the present time.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Rossland Conservative association took 
place last night at the board of trade 
rooms and the accommodation was not 
sufficient for the turnout of members. 
This has led the association to con
clude that one of its Dressing necessi
ties at the present moment is larger 
quarters, and action is to be taken to 
provide these forthwith. A committee 
was appointed to secure a more commo
dious meeting place at once, and it is 
expected that the next weekly meeting 
will be held in the new rooms where the 
full membership of the association can 
be comfortably accommodated. An an
nouncement as to the rooms will be made 
when the arrangements are completed.

The association also decided to meet 
weekly on Friday nights until further 
notice. The necessity for keeping In 
thorough touch with the progression of 
events political is the reason for this 
conclusion, and the enthusiasm mani
fested last night by the members is suf
ficient to guarantee large gatherings 
weekly.

Preliminary committees were appoint
ed for the approaching campaign, and 
the members appointed for such duties 
cordially undertook their responsibili
ties. The provincial division on party 
lines was received with approval, and 
the local Conservatives are determined 
to advance the intersta of their party 
along every legitimate line that offers 
during the next few months.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
With the first shot fired over the 

new Femd&le ranges a bull’s-eye, the 
Rossland Civilian Rifle association 
opened the ranges and the season yes
terday afternoon under favorable and 
pleasant auspices. The indications are 
that the organization will be eminent
ly successful both In respect to inter
est manifested and pleasure secured 
by the members.

About a dozen marksmen went out 
yesterday afternoon to participate In 
the first match. Accompanying them 
were Lieutenant Herbert R. Townsend 
and Corporal Anthony of the militia 
,company; these militiamen assisting 
the civilians In the matter of adjusting 
eights, marking and other features of 
rifle shooting.

To ex-Mayor Charles O. Lalonde, 
captain of the association, fell the dis
tinction of firing the first shot over 
the new rangea. After laying his rifle 
carefully, Captain Lalonde pulled the 
trigger and the knot of marksmen 
waited anxiously for the signal from 
the targets that would announce the 
result of the shot. When the white 
disk fluttered up, signalling that the 
bullet had found a billet In the very 
centre of the target, a hearty cheer 
went up from the gathering. Captain 
Lalonde declared the ranges opened, 
and the firing proceeded. Alfred Mc
Millan, secretary of the association, 
was second on score.

The Ferndale ranges are really 
collent, and with the advantages of 
good shooting grounds, the Civilians’ 
association should flourish. AH Brit
ish subjects are eligible for member
ship, and an Invitation to extended to 
citizens getnerally to become affiliated 
with the organization.

$
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THE MAYOR SAYS NO! THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY.
BISHOP DART HERE. Since the Roentegen rays were discov

ered it has been found by Becquerel that 
the electrons will fly off from the at
oms of some substances without any ex
ternal stimulus by light or electricity. 
Uranium has this property, and radium, 
discovered by Mons. and Mme. Curia, 
has it in a greater degree. The electrons, 
or electrically charged particles, of rad
ium win shoot through a foot of solid 
wood or aluminum, thus showing how 
unsubstantial are many things we call 
“solid." There is room between the 
atoms of wood for these electrons to 
pass straight through without hitting, 
like Maxim ballets between the files of 
a regiment in “open formation." You 
don’t need an X-ray apparatus now 
to photograph a penny swallowed by a 
child. A test tube of radium held on 
one side of the body, and a sensitive 
plate in a wooden frame on the other, 
will give the same result The electrons 
shoot through the body without hurting 
it, and print the photograph on the 
plate. These theories of matter will 
sound like fairy tales to the ordinary 
reader. Of course, they cannot be ar
gued here; it is enough to state that they 
are hypotheses soberly advanced by care
ful thinkers.

i
Interesting Services at St George’s 

Church and Trail. . ,TWON’T COMPLY WITH ALDERMAN 
DANIEL’S SUGGESTION TO 

RESIGN.

0FT7
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Bishop Dart, the ecclesiastical head of 
the diocese of New Westminster and 
Kootenay, arrived in the city last night 
and will be the guest of Rev. Charles 
W. Hediey, M. A., rector of St George’s 
church, during his stay in the city.

At high noon today His Lordship will 
lay the cornerstone of the “Father Pat” 
memorial; as stated elsewhere.

At 4:45 o’clock this afternoon evensong 
will be said at St George’s church, fol
lowed by a confirmation service.

Tomorrow at Trail, His Lordship will 
conduct ordination services. William J. 
Wood, formerly of Rossland, and E. 
A. St George Smythe, of Windermere, 
will be ordained to the diaconate.

At St George’s church on Sunday 
matins will be sung at 10:30 a. m., fol
lowed by a choral Eucharist at 11 
o’clock. The usual Sunday school ser
vice takes place at 2:30 p. m., with 
evensong at 7:30. Venerable Archdeacon 
Pentreath, archdeacon of Columbia, will 
pieach at evensong.

-u
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TENNIS.
THE ALDERMAN PROPOSED A 

FIGHT FOR MAYORALTY The members of the Rossland Tennis 
club are rapidly getting into shape for 
an active tennis season. The club this 
year has been reinforced by several new 
players, who have arrived in the city 
reentiy from outside points. The officers 
of the club predict that they will have 
some of the fastest tennis men out this 
year that has ever represented the club 
on the courts. C. C. Walker, of the 
Spokane branch of the Bank of Mon
treal, is expected to bring a team here 
on the Fourth of July from Spokane to 
contest against the local players.

The Centre Star & War Eagle com
panies have completed their tennis court 
on the War Eagle hill, and active play
ing will soon be indulged in. The courts 
are said to be equal to the Rossland 
courts.

HONORS.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
"I don’t see why I should take any 

motice of Alderman Daniel’s letter,” is 
Mayor Dean’s succinct 'comment on the 
-communication received by him yester
day from the civic finance minister. His 
Worship was asked by a representative 

•of The Miner If he desired to discuss 
the letter, and his reply is quoted. He 

vindicated that the matter would come 
tfcefere the council later.

The letter from Alderman Daniel to 
TBTayor Dean was in the nature of a reply
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PEACE RULES Northern land business in this city. Lit
tle or no business of consequence was 
registered yesterday, outside of a few 
minor matters that came to the attention 
of the new agent

REAL ESTATE DEAL—
E. M. Kinnear, formerly proprietor of 

the Crescent Dry Goods company, com
pleted yesterday the sale of his hand
some residence on the bluff to O. II. Fox. 
The consideration is said to have been 
in the neighborhood of $3000. The new 
owner expects to take possession of the 
property about the 15th of this month, 
Mr. Kinnear having arranged to leave 
the city about that time for Spokane, 
where he intends taking up his resi
dence.

white silk applique, with a blue and 
white straw hat.

The ushers were James Anderson, 
manager of the Bank of British North 
America, and E. E. L. Dewdney, of 
the Bank of Montreal staff.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the residence of ex-Mayor Clute 
for the wedding breakfast, and after
wards the newly wedded pair departed 
on the Canadian Pacific railway en 
route for California, where the honey
moon will be spent.

The wedding presents were numerous
i »

The station platform was crowded with 
friends of the bride and groom. Show
ers of rice and cheers attested their 
popularity and the good will of their 
friends and relatives.

After returning Mr. and Mrs. Cunliffe 
will take up their residence in the house 
lately occupied by J. W. Spring, at the 
comer of Spokane street and Kootenay 
avenue.

The Miner joins in felicitations and 
extends its best wishes for future hap
piness.

vices he did here, he is doing a better 
service in a wider field now.”

His loving ministry to all in need 
was recalled to the memory of those 
present, and the bishop instanced an 
occasion when they were driving to
gether by stage over a difficult road, 
and he noticed Father Pat while walking I 
up the hill to ease the horses thought-1 
fully adjust a bit of ham 
was irritating one off them—only a lit

is returning from a tour that Included 
China and Japan.

C. R. Gilbert, of Vancouver, secretary 
of the Mainland Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation, arrived in the city last night 
on a business visit Mr. Gilbert is regis
tered at the Hotel Allan.

| CITY NEWS
I». . . . . . *. . . . .

THE FIELD
OF SPORTDIAL LIBERAL PARTY 

MARTIN’S LAYING I
i

s.Xepsjnqj, ujoja)
building g allows—

Contractor Wood commences work to- 
the gallows frame for the new 
headworks. The frame is to

AWAY. (From Sunday’s Daily.)
Mrs. Dan Thomas returned yesterday 

from a visit to Spokane.
His Lordship Bishop Dart left last 

evening for Trail, where he is to conduct 
the ordination services today.

Joseph A. Kinney, the popular Cana
dian Pacific conductor, returned last 
night from a three weeks’ visit to Den
ver, where he represented the Kootenay- 
Boundary branch of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen at their annual con
vention. The gathering was most suc
cessful and the delegates spent an en
joyable vacation.

Harry Jones and family, formerly of 
this city, returned to town yesterday 
from their new home in Washington.

Nat Darling, the well known cigar 
drummer of Vancouver, arrived in town 
last night and registered at the Hoff
man. *:■ I* 'VI

Angus McDonald, well known in this 
city, came over last night with the 
Nelson ball club. He was busy renew
ing old acquaintances.

which (From Sunday’s Daily.)
„ , , . „ . The lacrosse situation in this city has
tie instance, but characteristic of his improved considerably since the game 
quick observance of the need of man with the Nelson boys on the 24th at 
and beast, which was evident all Kaelo. The boys have been pActicing 
through his life. faithfully each night at the Black Bear

Reference was made to the wider j grounds, and before long the team will 
field in which Ms memory is treasured, undoubtedly be one that every sport- 
for instance at hie own college in Ox- I loving person in the city will be proud 
ford, where the warden, who has con- of. At present the team is in a crippled 
tributed towards the fund for a me- condition owing to the inability of two 
mortal church, made very loving refer-1 or three of the best players to get out 
ence to Pat Irwin, as they remember- to the grounds for practice. Charles 
ed Mm there. O’Neill, of the Young Caps of Ottawa,

At the conclusion of the address the has had a bad wrist, and can only use 
centre marble bowl on the south side one hand. Bob Andrews, formerly of 
of the fountain was adjusted and the the Algonquin team, is another good 
bishop dedicated the monument with | man that has been unable to attend 
the following words:

"I dedicate this fountain erected for I is another old lacrosse player that may 
the sustenance and relief of man and I be expected to turn out as soon as the 
beast, to the honor and glory of the I press of business permits him. 
ever blessed and undivided Trinity and I With the above players in condition 
in memory of Henry Irwin, priest and I and those that have been out with the 
missionary of he Church of England team since the inception of lacrosse in 
and sometime rector of this parish.” this city, a fairly strong club can be 

At St George’s church in the after- I formed. Quite a number of enthusiasts 
noon the bishop administered the Apoe- turn out to watch the local boys prac- 
tolic rite of the laying on of hands I tice. Roaring Rusticius Donohoe, of 
in confirmation upon a small band of Lieberstein on the Rhine, sings little 
candidates, delivering an earnest and | Slavonian airs and plays a good game 
helpful address.

His Worship left by the evening I eon Lee. Other of the younger players 
train fpr Trafl, where he holds an ordi- ore also showing up well, 
nation service today In St. Andrew’s It Is not definitely known whether 
church, admitting o the diaconate of Revelstoke will be here on the 14th to 
the church William J. Wood of Roes- P‘»r the locals, but word from the tour- 
land and E. A. St George Smythe of in8 club is expected here at almost any 
Windermere. moment Revelstoke has a good team

I this year, but expect a hard game when 
# they tackle the locals.

I All the old players and those Who are 
learning, and in fact everyone interested 
in the lacrosse movement, are requsted 
to be present at the Black Bear grounds 
at 10 o’clock this morning.

i i ■gfj
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| Saturday’s Dally.)
Midair, the war horse of 
krty in the Kootenays, has 
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(From Sunday’s Dally.)
NEW PASTOR ARRIVES—

Rev. R. F. Stillman, the new pastor 
of the Methodist church in this city, ar
rived last night from Fertile and Cran- 
brook and is registered at the Hoffman. 
He was expected in two or three days 
ago, but was delayed through washouts 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass section of 
the C. P. R. He will probably preach 
Ms first sermon today. Owing to the 
lateness of his arrival, no reception was 
tendered the new pastor.

ON BOTH ROADS—
Both railroads in the Rossland dis

trict are having trouble as the result 
of the heavy freshets of the past few 

Several bridges and culverts aredays.
impassable on the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard line, and all passenger and ex
press business between Spokane and 
points north of Nelson Is being handled 
to Rossland and then by Canadian Pa
cific to Nelson. The Canadian Pacific 
hasn’t escaped either, for some damage 
has been done to the high trestle at 
Slocan Crossing. No locomotives are 

over the trestle, pending repairs 
to the foundations.

LIany of the practices. E. S. H. Winn piTHE GREAT DIVIDE
i|
l A

QUEER QUIRK—
John Howard, switchman at the safe

ty line on the Canadian Pacific rail
road between Second and Third ave
nues, took an odd turn yesterday. Alex
ander Munro, division roadmaster, went 
to Howard’s little cabin at the termi
nal of the switch to give some direc
tions, when Howard turned on Mm with 
threats of shooting and violence gen
erally. An Information was laid against 
Howard, and he was arrested. It Is 
thought the man is temporarily unbal
anced, and that a few days’ confine
ment will see a marked Improvement.

ENGINEER O’HARA ARRIVES TOLOOKS LIKE BUSINESSrar.
8CONTINUE BOUNDARY ■ i

ON THE WAY—
H. Hayman Claud et, technical rep

resentative of the Elmore process of 
concentration, took up the matter of 
the Installment of Elmore machinery 
delivered at Montreal recently with 
Otto H. Becker, traveling freight agent, 
yesterday. Mr. Becker was able to In
form him that the machinery was in 
transit from Montreal, although he 
was unable to tell at short notice ex
actly where It was at the moment. 
This means, therefore, that the first 
lot of machinery for the Le Roi Two 
works will be in Rossland at an early 
date.

SURVEY.FURNITURE PLACED IN FEDERAL 
BLOCK YESTERDAY—MORE along with the distinguished Mr. John-

WILL ORGANIZE PARTY HERE 
AGAIN AND WORK TOWARD 

THE EAST.

EN ROUTE.

CUSTOMS PEOPLE MAY BE LO
CATED THERE BY DOMIN

AI

ION DAY.
(From Sunday's Daily.)

The topographical survey branch of 
arrangements for putting in the fixtures ' the Department of the Interior is again 
of the offices in the new federal build- 1 In the field for the purpose of contin-

WAS A SUCCESS- 
The picnic given by the Salvation 

Army at the Sunset mine yesterday 
morning to the children and their friends 
proved an immense success. Quite a 
crowd of children went on the picnic 
and enjoyed themselves thorouhgly.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
That the government will soon complete 1

\4,Fraternal Newsin g is now almost assured. Yesterday uing the survey of the international 
a quantity of chairs, a couple of fine boundary along the lines laid down by 
oak desks and miscellaneous office fix- the international commission. Major 
turns were brought down from the Can- W. F. O’Hara, the Canadian engineer 
adian Pacific freight sheds and placed representing the department in con
i'- the portion of the building allotted to ; n^on ^th toe comm^ion^rtved pagt am(mg y,e m6mbers of the loca] 
the customs department of the govern- to theJity last Mght. accompanied^ by branch of tte independent Order of 
nent service. The furniture installed w. ManvUle Tobey, the departmental odd Fel]owg wag naturally the banquet, ,

orA-Jr c srtt&ïd SïïsS.sssn rrîïss asstMTS ss?jrz is s-sr"- “““
desks, besides other material for the tor toi» and other preliminaries before Dpxt meeting of the order one candidate 

a postoffice proper, were shipped from the the party takes the field. will receive the initiatory degree and
♦ east three or four weeks ago and should ! Major O Hare s party will resume toe tw0 other8 the second degree. Today 

airive In tills dty shortly. The great survey where It was discontinued test. three members of the local branch leave 
portion of the material coming is for fall on toe approach of winter. Their 
the postoffice department, and will be field for the season will be from toe 
installed in the new building as soon as Columbia river east to Tobacco Plains, 
it comes to hand. 1 over an exceedingly rough and moun-

R. B. McDonald, In charge of H. M. Itainous country, which promises to tax 
customs In this city, was seen yesterday toe capabilities of toe engineers, 
by a Miner representative and asked j According to toe plans laid down by 
as to his intentions relative to occupy- toe International commission, the Unit
ing the postoffice building at an early ed States department having the mat-

! ter in hand will co-operate in toe de- „_________ . __ _ , ,
“I think," said Mr. McDonald, "that markation of the boundary Une. Three ton Bneampme^”1^611 f independent 

It will be some time before we can oc- or four parties of Ammican engtoee» to ^ ̂ t^N ^ 8_ J^ d I
cupy thc-quarters set aside for the eus- I will be In the field, and the engineers f]o rj9bi branches of the Order of
toms department in the new postoffice of Doth countries will work to con- odd Feltows New members being building. Some of the fixtures such ns junction, as has been toe case to past lConstantly Mne added to the member-1 
desks chairs linoleum and other office years. ship roles. At the last meeting of the
materials, which have been at the C. The work carried on by the Inter- „rder fonr new members were initiated 
P. R. freight sheds for some time, were national survey to preceding seasons j icto the Encampment The society meets 
taken to the building today. I under- has been of great value from a sta- the first and third Wednesday of the 
stand that a portion of toe office fix- ttotical viewpoint, and is expected 
tures were shipped from the east some to prove of Importance practically, 
time ago, and if they arrive, we hope The old survey had technical defects 
to occupy the building around July 1st, that might affect properties, agricul- 
although that will be rushing matters turaJ or mining, adjacent to the boun- 
somewhat. Of course, we will be pleased dary, all of wMch will be remedied by 
to leave our old quarters, as we are the new survey. It will be remember- 
cramped and need more room.”

On the*3rd tost., to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Wadds, a son.

BORN— i iTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. IRETURNS FROM EDMONTON—
E. A, Rolf, the well known lumber 

dealer of this city, returned from a two 
months’ sojourn in the Northwest Ter
ritories last night The Northwest, 
according to Mr. Rolf, is booming as 
it never did before. Mr. Rolf was in 
business for a time but sold out He 
then had an idea of entering Into toe 
ranching business, but concluded not 
to and returned to Rossland instead. 
The curling over in the Territories was 
of the best.

(From Sunday’s Daily.) Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows.—I All druggists refund the money if it

The principal event of the week just *a'*s °n^e- Grove’s signature
1 is on each box. 25 cents.

NEW PASTOR—
Rev. Mr. Stillman, the new pastor of 

the Methodist church, Is expected to 
the city today with hie family from 
Fernie, where he has been stationed 
for the past three years. The local 
Methodists will extend a cordial recep
tion to toe new pastor at the church 
on Friday evening at 8 o'clock, to 
which all friends of the denomination 
are Invited. The choir of the church 
will practice this evening Instead of 
Friday.

.
-The Weekly Remand Miner contains

are voters’ list, strong and 
in the field and a reason- 
lot work, I am assured of 
png the line from the coast 
nays. It is the duty of all 
[all in line loyally for the 
Is ndw at hand.”

THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEI 
PER, CROSS-CUT SAW.►**«

PERSONALSBAD FOR ’PHONES—
The Canadian Pacific telegraphs 

came out of Monday’s electrical storm 
with less damage than any of the other 
concerns having wires strung about 
the country. Its system was operating 
next morning, 
wires were repaired on Tuesday, but 
the Telephone company only got mat
ters thoroughly straightened out yes
terday. It is stated that 69 telephones 
were burnt out during toe severe 
storm.

il for the coast to attnd the sessions of 
the grand lodge to Vancouver, The 
delegation will be headed by Alderman 
Bmbleton, the other delegates being H. 
J. Raymer and Dr. Kerr. The party 
will be met at Trail by G. F. Moran 
Trail’s delegate to the meeting of the 
grand lodge at Vancouver.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Joseph Goldsworthy, a well known 

miner and noble grand of toe Odd Fel
lows here, left last night for Van
couver. He is to assume a responsible 
poet on the Coquitlam tunnel, near 
Vancouver.

Otto H. Becker, traveling freight 
agent of the Canadian Pacific, Is to 
the city for several days.

Mrs. A. C. Barke leaves this morn
ing on a visit to North port, where Mr. 
Barke Is temporarily attached to the 
chemical department of the smelter.

Rev. A. M. Sanford, M. A., and Mrs. 
Sanford were ticketed to Nanaimo 
over the Canadian Pacific yesterday.

T. H. Brown, Janitor at the Bank of 
Montreal block, left last evening via 
Canadian Pacific for Montreal, whence 
he sails on toe 13thi Inst, per toe Allan 
liner Bavarian to Liverpool, on a visit.

Mrs. George K. Aitken, of Butte, ar
rived in Rossland last night to spend an 
extended vacation with her aunt, Mrs. 
Arthur Pendray.

Aaron H. Kelly of Nelson Is regis
tered at the Hotel Alton. Mr. Kelly 
owns the May & Jennie property to 
the free gold belt west of Nelson and 
has valuable interests on Toad and 
Morning mountains to toe immediate 
vicinity of Nelson. At present he Is 
developing the May & Jennie property 
with most encouraging results.

TO A CRISP
The Western Union

FATE OF A SWEDE
[EEP CREEK ON date.

1DNESDAY.

ORGAN ADDED—
The local corps of the Salvation Army 

has added a portable organ to its musi
cal equipment, and the instrument is a 
decided improvement on the brass in
struments from Which alleged music 
was formerly elicited. The little organ 
has considerable power tad sweetness 
of tone, in addition to which it is well 
played by Ensign Hurst.

LAND AGENT HERE—
Charles Scott, recently appointed land 

agent for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Land company, arrived to this city 
last night from Spokane. He will take 
up his residence here and make this 
his headquarters.

A CRISP IN HIS OWN
WHILE LYING

DRUNK.
month in Odd Fellows hall.

l Saturday’s Daily.) 
of a frightful fatality Is 

1 Sheep Creek station. On 
morning several children 
he neighborhood of a tog 
l by a woodcutter named 
ïund toe building a mass 
anbers with a skull lying 
ns of the shakedown. The 
otified some of the neigh- 
was found that the occu- 
cabto had met a horrible

Fraternal Order of Eagles, Aerie No.
i 10.—Owing to various causes and the We take pleasure In offering to the 
storm of last Monday night, there has public a Saw manufactured of the lineal 
been no meeting of the Fraternal Order quality of steel, and a temper whichBmmtmmmwmm

• of sendin* financiftl aId to the known and used only by ourselves,which has been earned on for theipa t Pnfferers of the fire and floods of Kan- These saws are elliptic ground thin
£rtloy„Tf Major* O’HareT a^ng £ '"««*• Graad ^ge has distri- ba*^eqnMng £a%e? thaf any raw. 
^ “ toted over $1000 to members of the now made, perfect taper from tooth t-
toe Federal government order who suffered through the fires | back

and floods in Kansas. It is understood

A

IN HYMEN’S BONDS
(From Friday’s Daily.)

A WEEK HENCE—
The Rossland Liberal association met 

last night at the board of trade rooms. 
Reports were received from the recent 
Nelson convention and a general dis
cussion of the provincial political situ
ation as developed to date followed. An 
adjournment was taken to Thursday 
next when further developments will be 
considered.

PRETTY JUNE WEDDING YESTER
DAY AT ST. GEORGE’S 

CHURCH. , , , , Now, we ask you, when you go to buy
that there are several new applications| a t0 agk for the Maple Leaf ’

Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
If you are told that some other saw - 

Knights of Pythias.—The local branch | jc8i ag good ask your merchant to 
of the Knights of Pythias is growing y0Q rake them both home, and try them 
steadily. Several new members a month and keep the one you like beat 
have been taken in practically during

pian was a Swede to toe 
Contractor Man son as a 
I On Tuesday he was to 
bid is understood to have 
rse of liquor. Indications 
[he fact that when Brett- 
p home from North port he 
It his shack with a lighted 
[miner’s candlestick stuck 
pf the bed. The candle 
Ed short, set fire to the 
tnd blankets and the un- 
en was consumed to the 
[lowed. The skull and a 
k- bones were all that re- 
ne body.
[ was held, at which a ver- 
le foregoing lines was re- 
| bones were interred at 
Bt south of toe intema- 
lary line. The unfortu- 
Icabin was located on the 
peep Creek, about half a 
the residence of Archibald 
p, customs officer. The 
las about 45 years of age, 
I relatives so far as Is

STONE TRULY LAID -
MISS WALKER BECOMES MRS. 

WILLIAM M. CUNLIFFE — A 
CHARMING EVENT.

4(From Friday’s Dally.)
Thomas Parker, assistant inspector 

of weights and measures for the prov
ince, Is to toe city from Grand Forks 
on an official visit.

W. J. Twlss of Kask) is registered at 
the Hotel Allan.

Otto H. Becker, traveling freight 
agent of the Canadian Pacific, return
ed to Nelson last night.

Aaron H. Kelly of Nelson went 
through to Spokane yesterday over toe 
Spokane Falls & Northern.

Thomas Baprock was ticketed to New 
York yesterday over the Spokane Falls 
& Northern.

E. M. Hurd left yesterday morning 
over the Spokane Falls & Northern.

Miss B. Hughes left yesterday morn
ing for Burke, Idaho. .

William Gray, manager of the Vel
vet mine, to registered at toe Hotel

"FATHER PAT” MEMORIAL DEDI
CATED BY BISHOP DART YES

TERDAY AT NOON.
.... ... .. , silver steel is no longer a guarantee ••(

each month of this year. At last week’s ntutllty, as some of the poorest steel made 
meeting of the society a communication to now branded snTer ,teel. We have 
was read from Trail lodge inviting thé lhe sole right for the “Razor Steel 
members of the local branch to visit I Brand „
Trail on Thursday night and assist in Tt doeg not pay to bu, a nw for one 
conferring the second rank on several llo,lar le.s, and lose 25 cents per day . 
new candidates. It is understood that 
several members of the local branch 
will accept the cordial Invitation of the 
Trail lodge.

■MILITIA PARADE—
Number 1 company, Rocky Mountain 

Rangers, paraded twenty strong at the 
skating rink last night for the second 
regular drill of the season. Squad drill 
was gone into somewhat extensively for 
the purpose of familiarizing the com
pany with toe new drill, whereby all 
manoeuvres are greatly simplified. Fol
lowing the parade a company meeting 
took place, at which a variety of mat
ters relating to toe Dominion Day trip 
to Nel|pn and the rifle ranges were dis
cussed/1

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
Yesterday the sun shone with the 

effulgence but without toe distressing 
heat of midsummer. It was bride’s 
weather in toe month of roses and a 
fitting occasion for toe nuptials of Miss 
Margaret Maud Roberton Walker and 
William M. Cunliffe. The ceremony, 
which was fully choral, took place at 
4 p. m. at St. George’s church, Rev.
Charles W. Hedley, M. A., officiating. Kootenay to Rossland yesterday to 
A large concourse of friends filled the b(dd ^ impressive function in the ded- 
church, which had been tastefully decor- »_
ated by many of the girt friends of toe tte meroortaJ fountain to
bride, who was a universal favorite and "
well known for several seasons in Ross- **
land society. Flowers were abundant, Alton House to the scene off
and on this occasion a particularly lav- 016 work by th* mayor and Judge Nel- 
ish display was to be observed. to toe presence off a large

The bride, who was dressed in white fathering the form» to a few weU 
voile over taffeta trimmed with cluny “lected words called upon the btohop 
lace, with regulation veil and orange toPerf°n” <xf,d^lcaUo°-
blossoms, was given away by her broth- b^bop referred very tedtogly to
er-in-law. J. Stilwell Clute, ex-mayor Father Pat as one with whom he had 
of the city. The bridesmaid was Mies long been m very intimate relations 
Clute, of New Westminster, who was ami whom he valued, as his Rossland
gowned in cream voile with a white pic- friends did, most highly. _
tore hat Miss Minnie McGregor, the He spoke of toe familiar soubriquet 
little niece of the bride, was flower girt of "Father Pat” as a loving reoognl- 

The groom was supported by Kenneth ttan of the character of the man, and 
E. Mackenzie, manager of the Royal the fact which he had heard stated 
Bank of Canada that toe name was first given him by

Mrs. J Herrick McGregor’s dress was the Roman Catholic Bishop Donten- Young Men’s Institute.—Many matters 
of helitrope foulard, trimmed with ecru will, was just an illustration off the of general interest have cropped to the 
lace with a smart white leghorn hat. broad catholicity and wide sympathy Iront at toe regular meetings of the 
Mrs. J. Stilwell Clute’s frock was a mus- of "poor Irwin.” "But,” toe bishop ad- members of the Young Men’s Institute 
lin de soie of reseda green with a black ded, "I should not use that term. We ; The society is in g flourishing condi- 
chlffon hat. have no right to say poor Irwin, for he tion, and is reported to have added

The bride's golng-away dress was of to more bleseed and happier where he many new members to its roster since 
blue and white mohair trimmed with iA and be sure, with all toe good eer- the first of the year.

LARGE GATHERING WITNESSED 
INTERESTING AND IMPRESS

IVE FUNCTION.
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edc* 
to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these saws are shipi 
to the United States, and sold at 
higher price than the beet Am eric 

Knights of the Maccabees.—At toe I saws. Manufactured only by 
last meeting of the Knights of the Mac- SHURLY & DIETRICH,
cabeee at their hall on Queen street the| Galt. Ontario
election of officers took place. The 
elction resulted as follows: A Desilets,
Commander; M. McIntosh, Lti Com
mander; W. R. Beatty, Master of Fin
ance; Oliver Swanson, Chaplain; John 
Kartell, Sergeant; Frank Startari, Pick
et; A. J. Dandurand, Sentinel; Charles 
Swartzenhaur, Master at Arms; J. C.
Amiable, First Master of Guards, and 
A. C. Williamson, Second Master of 
Guards.

(From Sunday’s Daily.) 
Advantage was taken of toe presence 

of toe Bishop of New Westminster and

WANTS TEAMS—
William Gray, manager of the Vel

vet mine, came Into the city last night 
on a business trip. The great difficulty 
with which the Velvet Is now contend
ing Is the lack of teams for hauling 
ore from toe mine to the roll way sid
ing. The management has not suc
ceeded In securing additional teams, 
although these are badly wanted. Over 
1500 tone of ore Is stacked at the mine 
awaiting shipment, and as many as 
twleve teams will be given employment 
upon application.

PROFESSIONAL CARD<
Mrs. Paul Johnson off Nelson Is regis

tered at toe Hotel Allan en route to 
Spokane.

Rev. J. Bnrtt Morgan, now of Grand' 
Forks, arrived in the city last night 
from Nelson.

A. Q. Stellart, representmB a Winnl- 
leg paper, is in the city.

C. S. Gaskell, representing large straw- 
btrry interests at Kettle Falls, Wash., 
is registered at the Hoffman.

Harry McIntosh went as Car as Mar
cus yesterday to meet his son, Regie, 
who is returning from his school at Spo
kane.

Anson Whealler, barrister, of Nelson, 
is registered at toe Hotel Allan.

Louis Will, a miner, who was operated 
on at toe hospital nearly three weeks 
ago for appendicitis by Dr. Campbell 
and Dr. Kenning, has nearly recovered. 
He will probably be able to leave the 
institution within a few days for his 
home out at toe Velvet mine.

A. C. GALTPHOTOGRAPHY.
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, 

P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B.Roentegen rays were discov- 
feen found by Becquerel that
■ will fly off from the at- 
substances without any ex-

llns by light or electricity.
■ this property, and radium, 
y Mons. and Mme. Curie, 
[eater degree. The electrons, 
g charged particles, of rad- 
tot through a foot of solid 
Iminum, thus showing how 
1 ar$ many things we call 
[ere is room between the 
pod for these electrons to 
It through without hitting, 
pallets between the files of 
In “open formation.” You 
an X-ray apparatus now 

[h a penny swallowed by a! 
pt tube of radium held on' 
[the body, and 
rooden frame- on the other, 
[same result The electrons 
h the body without hurting 
It the photograph on the 
[e theories of matter will 
[airy tales to the ordinary 
[course, they cannot be ar- 
| is enough to state that they 
es soberly advanced by care

er. Mayoe Daly, Q. C. O. R. Hamilto

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries.

Deborah Rebekahs.—The ladies of the 
Deborah Rebekahs will hold their regu
lar monthly dance next Wednesday night 
at Odd Fellows’ hall on Queen street 
The dances given in the past by the so
ciety have all been eminently success
ful affairs, and their June event should 
prove no exception to the rule.

BoMoltore for the Bank of Montre(From Saturday’s Dally.)
TO GRAND LODGE—

The provincial grand lodge of the 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows con
venes at Vancouver on Wednesday 
next Rossland lodge No. 36 will be 
represented by Dr. D. E. Kerr, Aider- 
man Thomas Bmbleton and BL J. Ray
mer. G. F. Moran off Trail will repre
sent toe Smplter City, lodge.

NEW FIREMAN—
John Alexander Crow has been taken 

on the strength of the fire department 
in succession to Frank Raymer, resign
ed. The new fireman is being "broken 
to harness" rapidly and is regarded as 
a most promising recruit

-ftTl» B. C Asay ml (lemicdi 
Supply Company, ltd, >

4iVANCOUVER, B. C.
- m

headquarters for rM
<l]I

./ issayers, Miiiig & 1111 Sipplie-a sensitive i
(From Saturday's Dally.)

W. Harry Good eve leaves on Tues
day for a brief vacation at Guelph and 
other Ontario points.

Agent» I» British OotanMa tot

To Cure a Cold to One Day England, F. W. Braun * Co.’s pat» 
Cary furnaces, burners, eta, Wra. Al> 
worth * Co.’» fine balances, tbs Khr 
witides» oil stove, the Bslston new pi 

Water MU, etc, etc.

In Two Days. 1
oik every II 
box. 25c. j|

John S. Ewart, K. C„ of Winnipeg, 
with Mrs. Ewart, left last night for the 
east, after spending the day in Rossland. 
Mr. Ewart is one of toe Prairie City’s 
best known lawyers, and has figured in 
several of the legal actions of national

Siland office opened—
Charles Scott, recently appointed land 

agent of the Spokane Falls & Northern, 
opened his office near toe Spokane de
pot yesterday. The opening of his of
fice marks toe resumption of the Great importance originating in Manitoba. He ^

1
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TIME FORgovernment after another from their 
seats, only to find when they had rub
bed the dust of battle from their eyes 
that honest Richard McBride, honor
able Robert Green, trusty R. G. Tat- 
low and other birds of the cuckoo kind 
had appropriated the nests of the van
quished. While the militant members 
of the opposition party and the Times 
have ample reason for expressing dis
approbation of the course pursued by 
the "strong’ new leader of the rehabili
tated party whose record in British 
Columbia is as strong as the striking 
personality of its head, none of us have 
any reason to grieve at the outcome. 
We have accomplished that to which 
we set our energies. One unworthy 
government has been killed. Its suc
cessor' has come into existence in a

■ ■

while the use of petroleum as fuel to 
increasing and is likely to increase 
more rapidly, the consumption is not 
likely to overtake the 'producing capa
city of the California fields, and It 
winds up with the declaration that 
“California possesses the only oil meas
ures on the continent today which 
promise to be permanently productive.” 
It may be that the paper will have to 
revise Its opinion, for there la no rea
son to suppose that the California 
measures are any more “permanent" 
than those trf'be opened in British Co
lumbia. But the point to which we 
wish to draw attention is the value ad
ded to oil resources by such increase 
in consumption as the Chronicle’s fig
ures indicate. There is much reason 
to suppose that . the East Kootenay 
fields will have as favorable a market 
as those of California. And all this 
richness our politicians were keenly 
anxious to give away for nothing. The 
more valuable the public property the 
more eager have been its supposed 
guardians to make gifts of it

accord with public opinion.
Mr. Carter-Cotton’s paper, the News- 

Advertiser, thinks “that the people of 
the province will be satisfied with the 
personnel of the new government and 
will extend to it a confidence such as 
has not been accorded to the previous 
administrations.’ ’ 
is an apologetic tone in the remainder 
of its remarks, some of which are as 

"There will, of course, be 
feelings of disappointment and 

the members of the

Bible by the election of a new house. 
The further announcement is made 
that Mr. McBride has almost completed 
his cabinet, the poet of provincial sec
retary being yet unfilled.
Phillips becomes attorney-general and 
Charles Wilson president of the coun
cil. To all appearances the latter has 
quietly acquiesced in the arrangement 
whereby Mr. McBride supplants him 
in the leadership to which he was ap
pointed by the Revelstoke convention, 
and so far there seems to be little ob
jection from the rest of the party. The 
present Juncture therefore sees the 
party forces ready to enter the strug
gle for the possession of office.

The present state of affairs, though 
in large measure brought about for
tuitously, may be taken by the public 
as much more satisfactory than that

has come from Great Britain—the fig
ures being 16.467. This is three times 
more than the British emigration to 
Canada during the corresponding months 
ol last year, and lacks only 2500 of equal
ling the number which the United States 
attracted from Great Britain and Ire
land during the same period. The re
maining portion of the immigration came 
from the United States and Europe—the

Conti-

Rossland Weekly Miner. According to the 
complaints are maPublished Every Thunday by the 

■ nasi ran Mnrsa Panmno k Puauamae Co 
limited Liability.

have had buswho
and works departm 
attempts 
department

Mr. Mc-
were made

lobdob ornes. to exaiNevertheless there
C. I Vaxjui, 14 Coleman Street London. in the waything 

“tips."
connection may or 
but in any event th< 
well founded compli 
in which business ii 
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this and other dep 
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vincing circumstant 
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act the people’s bn

tobobto oma: The statei
Cihtul Press Agency, Ld., «3 Yonge St follows:former sending 13,770 persons, 

nental Europe’s contribution to the per
manent population of Canada during 
the four months covered by the report 
aggregated 10,445 individuals, an increase 
of 40 per cent

The Seattle Times quotes these figures 
“During the same

spokane omet:
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«ASTERN AGENT:

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York

somer jealousy among 
legislature that they have been passed 

in the selection of the names of!
over
those who have been submitted to his 
honor for approval as his advisers. 
But in such a large number of men as 
there are in the present house who feel 
that they are good cabinet ‘timber,’ 
it was unavoidable. that some should 
be disappointed, and that fact should 
neither cause them bitterness or re
sentment, nor prevent them giving 
their hearty support to the new gov-

: 1
THK SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 

Rowland Miner for all pointa in the United 
gtitCT ■ Çto"Mft« is Two and one-half Dollars a 
year or One Jollar and fifty cents for six months 
or all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably in advance.

and then observes, 
period of four months the immigration 

the United States aggregated 287,070 
Beside these figures, the 40,-

to regular, constitutional manner, what-
persons.
672 immigrants to Canada looks like a I which at one time threatened. It ia 
trifling matter, but the result may be of Well to have the old regime entirely 
considerable greater relative importance. done away with and to have the elec- 
Canada’s population is only about one- Uoo conducted on new lines. It to also 
sixteenth of that of the United States, well that supply has been granted so 
while her immigration equals two-fif-1 the government may he carried

on with regularity. Some much-needed 
“It is also worthy of note that Can-1 [eKigiation haa failed of enactment, ls- 

ada’s new blood flows in the veins of ciuaing mining law reforms, but In 
Anglo-Saxon and Teutonic people while I that re8I)ect, as in others, the situation 
a large portion of the Immigration to 1 threatened to be much worse than 
the United States comes from Southern | lt ^
Europe and brings with it a medley of 1 jt to a matter for regret locally that 
sentiments and ideas that are the origin! g^ra public works appropriation 
of most of the ills that now beset this jor this riding should have been re-

ever we may think of the subsequent 
To that extentI conduct of its leader, 

the situation has been cleared, 
battle must now be joined upon clearly

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily, per month, by carrier.........  76c
Dally, per month, by jnall...
Daily, per year, by carrier..
Dally, per year, by mail..........
Dally, per year, foreign..,.'..

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year.............
Weekly, per year......................
Weekly, per year, foreign... 

Subscriptions Invariably In advance.
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for the work perfd 
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honest and efficient 
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to the common law 
smallest respect ta

60c
! defined issues.”

The Vancouver World would . have 
preferred to see W. W. B. Mclnnee 
called upon to form a Liberal govern
ment, but it is glad to see' party lines 
drawn in any circumstances. It says: 
“Liberals will not be outdone by their 
political foemen in courage or In readi- 

to accept the public will. While

.$ 8 25 Men who take an interestermnent.
in public affairs, either in the legis
lature or outside, can render good ser
vice to the country whether they be 
private members of the house or as 
simple citizens of the commonwealth. 
To allow personal ambition or petty 
Jealousy to prevent them giving their 
hearty co-operation to the government 
in the arduous task that it has before 
it, to neither the mark of good citi
zenship nor the proof of that public 
spirit which they profess animates 
them. We make these remarks because 
we observe in one or two quarters a

6 26
Ii 10 »

teenths of our own.I THE MODERN NEWSPAPER.8 1 50
2 50

Colonel Henri Wfotterson’s dictum that 
the power of the press is weakening in 
individuality does not commend itself to 
the Minneapolis Times, which points out 
that the colonel’s tribute to Emerson at 
the recent centenary celebration sup
plies a contradiction thereto. The deca
dence of the newspaper is a pretty well 
exhausted subject just now, says the 
Times, bat perhaps no more so than the 
decadence of every form of individual 
influence, if the wallers are to be be
lieved. There is truth enough in it all 
to confess that what lack of leadership 
therç_ is in the newspaper is not peculiar 

t form of education. The editor 
calf lose no more relative power than 
has the teacher, the preacher, the law
yer or the statesman. For power lies 
not so greatly in the person himself as 
in the attitude of the people who look 
at him. If the world refuses to pros
trate itself before the king, is it because 
the kings ye any less men than they 
were? Rather that the world has grown 
past the prostrating stage and even the 
impertinence of the unbent knee has 
its pertinence to progress.

S 50

ness
they would have preferred to go to the 
country under an enthroned leader of 
their own, the opportunity which will 
be afforded of going to the country

I THE COMING CAMPAIGN.
'

Political events are marching fast at 
the coast. A few days ago no one would 
have ventured to predict that by this 
time a Conservative government headed 
by Richard McBride would be in office 
and that “Joe” Martin would voluntarily 
resign the leadership of the provincial 
Liberals. The incidents of the past 
lew days make certain a keen party 
contest for the possession of office, and 
British Columbia may be allowed to 
■hope that whatever the result may mean 
ifor party interests it will justify the 
predictions of those who believed th it 
party lines would put an end to the old 
•disgraceful state of affairs.

“Joe” Martin displayed his customary 
shrewdness yesterday in placing his re
signation in the hands of the Liberal 
•■executive. His action was much in the 
• interests of his party and in his own 
«interest. It gives the Liberals a much
better fighting chance, and it also gives port a nnmber of flourishing cities.”
Mr. Martin a much better position with K might further be noted that the! Although the railway in question has 

•the party. Doubtless “Joe” feels that proportionately greater gain to Canada’s no pretentions to be a transcontinental 
he is more than likely to be the man ae- p0pu]ation, both in quantity and quality, line, and, although it is situated in 
lected as leader after the election, or ,g llkely to increase in coming years, territory that should make its operation 
■at least that he has as good prospects Thg vacant lands to the south of the sufficiently profitable to enable the. com
as any other member of the party. In are aim08t exhausted, and there- pany to secure the necessary capital
-the meantime the friction arising from | forg thg OTerflow from the United States for the construction of the road, we find

to this country will in all likelihood that in land and financial aid it has re- 
rapidly, while a greater portion ceived more from public resources than

nation. I fused, because some necessary lmprove-
“Again, the Canadian Immigration in ment» will thereby be delayed for a 

the Northwest goes largely into the I year_ Probably a good many people 
country for the purpose of transforming I ^ave been deceived by this city’s name 
the wilderness to a condition fit for the attached to the riding and there—
habitation of men, like farming, lumber-1 foce gupppgg that Roeeland alone Is til
ing, manufacturing and mining—aiding tereated. The appropriation, of course, 
to build up a citizenship that will make I waa asked for Roesland riding as it ia 
the nation stronger. In the United 1 now> not as it will be under the new 
States a large portion of our immigra-1 redistribution act. 
tion settles in the cities and contributes 
to make worse conditions that are al
ready bad.

“The conclusion to be drawn from the

against a tangible and fixed party in 
opposition to them will be accepted 
with relief and rejoicing. Nor will the 
reputed readiness of the Conservative 
claimants of leadership, Messrs. Wil
son, Prior, et al, to sink their personal 
ambitions for the party weal, be with
out Its value as an object lesson. The 
example may be taken as demonstrat
ing the possibility of as speedily and 
effectively terminating any domestic 
differences in the Liberal ranks when 
party good is to be thereby assured. 
Anything is better than fighting a 
tangle of friend and foe in stygian 
darkness. If Premier McBride as an 
acknowledged leader of Conservatives 
throws down the gauntlet, as it appears 
he must, he will find the gage of bat
tle promptly accepted by provincial 
Liberalism, well pleased at last to find 
the campaign laid in such a manner 
as to give promise of definite and 
salutary results.”
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It la an evil day 
the enforcement 
criminal code is 
private prosecutol 
the case in Bril 
present time.

disposition to stir up animosities and 
prevent that harmony which it is so 
essential should prevail.”

The Colonist Is quite frankly dis
gruntled. It commences a long arti
cle on "the situation” In this wise:to
“It is quite evident that the condition 
of the Conservative party calls for 

careful handling, and for loyalty
GIFTS TO RAILWAYS.

very
to the party. The man from whom 
loyalty to the party Is most required 
is the Honorable Richard McBride. If 
he Is under the impression that what 
is required is for the Conservative 
party to show loyalty to him, he Is put
ting the cart before the horse. So far, 
he has made claims upon the party. 
They have been met out of considera
tions of party loyalty, not out of con
sideration for him. The party has 
some, it has many, claims upon him. 
Aré these going to he met? Does he 
propose to put himself in the hands 
of the Conservative party, or does he

present trend of immigration to North 
America is that Canada’s strength as is made that besides a guarantee of 
a competitor of the United States is des- bonds to the amount of several millions 
tlned to grow greater as the years go of dollars the Dominion gives to the 
by. Her opportunities for wheat grow-1 Canadian Northern some 80,000,000 acres 
lug and stock raising are better than of land. This, to quote the News-Ad- 
has been generally supposed, while her vertlser, reveals the manner in which the 
mineral resources are sufficient to sup-1 public resources are still being given

away for the enrichment of promoters.

The somewhat startling announcement

In a wider relation, however, the press 
has not lost power. Gone is the influ
ence once exercised by the few papers 

a that were oracular. There is no Horace 
Greeley of today, no Raymond, no Dana 
—in a sense that a paper is merely the 
background for the high relief of one 
personality in every department Colonel 
Watterson Is âs fine an evidence of that 
cameo style of press influence as is now 
left. Still there is a more pervasive dif
fusion of the newspaper idea than there 
ever was. Otherwise why the constant 
outcry against some phases of newspaper 
publicity? Why the Pennsylvania libel 
law? The state does not bother to step 
in the way of an idea which has ho man 
power inside of it merely because !t 
makes a big noise in its progress.

The newspaper idea does inspire con
fidence in its market value. The demand 
for the idea increases. The world is 
really hungry, not only to know how 
the other half lives, but for the ability 
to keep its eye fastened on this creeping, 
flying, seven-leagued power of material 
gains in very way. The wonder is not 
that there should be yellow papers at 
all, but that there are so few of them. 
The real quality of the press today is 
shown by the reserve with which lt re

lation ceives the yell°w paper enterprise and 
aboat the ce*er*t3r with which it goes to work 

to tone down the worst example. There 
are no papers today so glaring as they 
were two or three years ago. The power 
of the newspaper Influence lies in the 
fact of its ability to sift and leave out, 
and to make other tactics somehow seem 
to savor of the garbage plant.

How long ■ would it take to stir up a 
second Commune in these days if the 
press, as a unit, were to shade only a 
iittle more heavily the contrasts? The 
subtle influence of the negative reason
ing has been tried enough in some quar
ters to show that there Is more danger 
in compliance sometimes than in outright 
defiance. The dally press has the ear 
of the world today, and It is impossible 
that it can lose Its attention. Gratitude 

of oil- from the world is called for that the 
ear is not more assaulted by unpleasant 
hearsays.

THOSE LAND GRANTS.

propose that the Conservative party 
shall put itself in his hands? Between 
those two propositions there is a great 
gulf fixed, and the question is just 
this, whether Mr. McBride is going to 
precipitate the Conservative party into 
that gulf, or himself to bridge it over? 
We regret exceedingly that it Is in hie 
power to choose between those two al
ternatives. Because he lacks the es
sential qualities of determinateness and 
decisiveness which a leader in critical 
times requires. We have only to hope 
that what we could not owe to his as
tuteness and political sagacity, we may 
receive from the deep sense of party 
loyalty which pervades his person.’’ 
The concluding part of the article is 

more emphatic: “It Mr. McBride

In an attempt to review the 
circumstances of 
Western land grant 
Toronto Mail and Empire makes 
some curious assertions. In one 
place lt says: “The Columbia & West
ern was entitled to 20,000 acres per 
mile, contiguous, or not far removed 
from the line. When the road was 
completed the then government, that of 
Mr. Dunsmuir, found that it would be 
difficult to allocate land along the 
line of railway, and an arrangement 
was thereupon entered into whereby 
the company was to receive, instead 
of the 900,000 acres that were due to it, 
two blocks in another part of the dis
trict, of greater value, seeing that they 
contained coal and oil. but of smaller 

The blocks to be given covjPed 
623,000 acres." And again: “There Can 
be no doubt that the cancellation of

the Columbia & 
affair the

the late convention is removed.
grow
of European emigrants will be diverted I the whole of the bona fide expenditure 
this way for the same reason. It is also upon the undertaking. Only a few weeks 

When Sir Thomas Shaughnessy re-1 probable that the superior character of ago it was stated in the public press 
turned to Montreal he was asked by a | our Immigration will be maintained. We that the company had sold 3,000,000 acres 
reporter some questions concerning the | certaintly have no reason to desire that of its land grant for about twelve mil-

the stream from southern Europe should lion dollars. At the rate of 20,000 acres 
Better for Canada per mile—which is the usual amount of

THOSE CANCELLED GRANTS.

cancelled land grants, and his answer
ing statement appears in this some- I change its course.

that it should continue to flow towards land given as a subsidy—this would mean 
the United States, for in our present that 380,000 per mile has been realized 

afford to look] towards the construction of the road, 
which, for many miles on the prairie, 
did not cost more than $20,000 per mile.

-what grotesque shape:
- Sir Thomas remarked that the whole 

•trouble had arisen through the internal | circumstances we can
to quality rather than quantity.

!

squabbles in the government.
The cabinet, did not seem to be at 

all a happy family and the discords 
which had for long subsisted were ele-
wmch,lfo^SyT^r^ti“C^| B f 7 vlew of DroCTeJthe actual cost of the road. The line
the Canadian Pacific could not help Speaking of the review of progre will belong to people who have made 
being drawn into, because it had its towards International arbitration given I co]oggaj fortunes out of the public bon-
own interests to conserve and these | by the speakers of the Lake Mohonk | ugeg and subsidies and who have not
would otherwise be Jeopardized or sac
rificed.

The attempt of one minister to drive . . ,____„ .
another out of the cabinet and the in- important controversies have been re- and paggenger fares will be based on 

■evitable retaliation on the part of the ferred to special arbitrators, or arbi- | flgureg that will yield dividends on bonds 
person who was to be the sufferer in- 11 ration commissions, and six important 
volved executive acts which became the 
-subject of criticism.

So far as these particular land grants
«went the company had earned them I gue tribunal. Among the cases sub- | brought to an end?
•when it constructed the Columbia & mitted to arbitration was the Alaskan 
"Western line and there was not a I boun4ary dispute between the United 
atotoow of justification for the revoca- | gtateg ^ Qreat Brltaln, ta reference

to which ex-Secretary Foster, the presi-

Yet in addition to this the company is
sues bonds and ordinary stock to twice

EDUCATION MUCH NEEDED.

even
desires to show his loyalty he can do 
so by making clear to us all that he 
does not pose as a leader, but merely 
as an expedient to facilitate an elec
tion upon party lines, and that he will 
leave it to the Conservative members 
elected to the next legislature to choose 
the leader of the party. That means in 
other words that candidates of the 
Conservative party would be pledged 
not to follow him, but to follow the

area.

Bradetreet’s remarks:conference, contributed one dollar of their own to 
“Within the year no less than seven | the enterprige. But the rates of freightI the land grant, after the service for 

which it was given has been perform
ed, partakes of the character of repu
diation. It is announced that the C. 
P. R. has two ways of securing re
dress. One is the petition of right for 
the legal recognition of its claim; the 
other is an appeal to the federal au
thorities to disallow the provincial act 
repealing the bonus. Its course and 
the results, will be watched with inter
est, for it goes without Saying that It 
a subsidy can be withdrawn after the 

for which it was granted has

and stock that have no represen 
decisions have been rendered in cases I (n any bona flae outlay. Is It not 
referred to arbitration before The Ha- tlme Q,at this reckless system was

THE CONS!choice of the elected members of the 
party, and meantime to stand upon the 
platform of the party, 
government would then appear In Its 
real light as a temporary and make
shift government, to be reorganized as 
soon as the country has declared its 
verdict. It that course Is followed, the 
success of the party at the polls Is 
practically certain. It it Is not follow
ed, the success of the party to doubt
ful In the extreme.”

VALUE OF OIL FIELDS.

The presentThe lands, some of them Important 
mineral areas, are understood to be of I dent of the conference, said that a sat- 
great potential value, and this to why ^factory outcome could not fall to in- 
the Canadian Pacific president to in-1 
elating upon the agreement being car
ried out.

Sir Thomas says he believes that ul-1 countries involved. In behalf of such 
timately the company will succeed to a consummation, Mr. Foster suggested 
obtaining its rights.

It to a good sil 
the country thaj 
throughout the d 
commenced act! 
But the rank ad 
must go it aland 
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Some Interesting figures are given 
by the San Francisco Chronicle In re
gard to the consumption of petroleum 
In California. “In 1876,” says the 
Chronicle, “we were only consuming 
12,000 barrels. In fact, that represent
ed the total output of the year. It all 
came at that time from the Los Ange
les and Ventura county wells. In 1881, 
about the time of the discovery of the 
oil measures in the city of Los Angeles, 
lt suddenly Jumped to-99,682 barrels. 
The highest point to that 
well development was reached In 1888, 
when 690,333 barrels were consumed. 
Then followed years of decadence in 
the Industry, the consumption dropping 
to 303,220 barrels In 1889. In 1893 lt ag
gregated only 470,179 barrels. The year 
following the Summerland and Kem 

I county product began to cut a figure 
and the consumption mounted to 706,- 
969 barrels. From 1896 to 1900 fuel oil 
steadily Increased In favor, the con- 

I sumption growing from 1,208,482 barrels 
I on a regularly rising scale to 4,321,960 
barrels. By that time the railroad 
companies began to realize Its value 
for steam making purposes, and as a 
result the consumption nearly doubled 
In 1901, being then placed at 4,329,950 
barrels. Its adoption as fuel for man
ufacturing doubled It again the fol
lowing year, the consumption then 
reaching 8,742,500 barrels, and last year 

I Increasing lt to 13,692,514 barrels, or 
about one-third the total consumption 
from the birth of the crude petroleum

crease the prospects of a permanent 
arbitration treaty between the two

purpose
been accomplished, an entirely new 
method of promoting railway construc
tion has been discovered.” 
very much as though the Mail and Em
pire had been carefully primed by 
some person or persons representing 
the Canadian Pacific. Or perhaps It 
is only adopting Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
neesy’a expressed view*. Very likely 
the Canadian Pacific will endeavor to

It looks
that the efforts of the conference 

Sir Thomas’ conclusions are quite I should be concentrated In favor of 
-correct from his own point of view. He 8uch an arbitration treaty, to be tram- ! 
•could not well be expected to admit e<j along the Unes of the unratitied con- 
that the people of British Columbia, veritkm negotiated by Secretary Olney 
who are neither "grafting” politicians I 3^ Lord Pauncefote six years ago; 
nor C. P. R. officials, have an Interest ^ that to this end public sentiment 
in the property in dispute. If he toad should be brought to bear upon the 
been frank In the matter he would senate of the United States:” This

j
The Liberal Times to a* frankly con

demnatory, though for different rea
sons. It discourses on "the situation” 
in this way: “The new government

capture the coveted lands by either or 
both of the methods mentioned, hut 
British Columbians will be much sur
prised and dismayed if ft gains Its end 
in either way. The Mall and Empire 
may really be Ignorant of the fact that 
the cancelled grants covered lands 
not “to another part of the district,” 
but something like 300 miles away. Of 
course they were of greater value than 
the lands provided for to the act, but 
the Mail and Empire will surely not 
contend that therefore the government 
and the railway company were at lib
erty to set aside an enactment of the 
legislature. It to plain that the action 
which the Dunsmuir government took 
at the Instance of the company’s agents 
was Illegal and was calculated for the 
robbery of the province to benefit the 
company. To call the cancellation of 
that action "repudiation’’ is impudent 
in the extreme.

will come into power in a manner wor
thy of the name it bears. It was horn 
to treachery and deceit. Its leader to 

He has been

Everybody reads the newspapers. In 
return the newspaper stands as the In
terpreter between everybody and every
body else. Upon the ability of the 
newspaper to use - words as signs of 
deeds worth while does the largest share 
of the conservative safety and poise of 
the people depend. What’s the news? 
says the man on the street There is 
only one bulletin board to tell him — 
the one Which belongs to the newspaper.

-have pointed out that this valuable reads rather curiously in light of the 
«>iece oÇ the public domain was treated I known facts concerning the Alaska 
-as private spoil to be struggled for by boundary treaty. The statement has 
^grabbers to total disregard of public been freely circulated to United States 
rights. A consciousness of the cold-1 newspapers, and to evidently correct, 
blooded treachery to the province that that the senate would not consent to 
was contemplated in the “deal" ought any treaty unless lt waa made absolu
te keep the C. P. R. president from tely sure Canada's claims could
saying much about it, even If his com- not succeed in any degree. In brief, lt 
pany, as a company, did none of the | waa not an arbitration that the United

States wanted, but a tribunal that 
should be ready beforehand to record a 
decree for one party to the dispute. 
When the spirit of the senate and the 

The growth of population in the Can-1 other public men of the United States 
t. sdian West is attracting more and more is so distinctly antagonistic to honest 

attention among our neighbors. The arbitration there is evidently much 
-report of the committee on agriculture | need for missionary influence such as 
and colonization at Ottaka shows that 

. during the first four months of the 
present year the Dominion of Canada 

«opened its doors to 40,672 immigrants, 
which is nearly “twice as many as sought 
admission during the corresponding 
months last year, and three times more 
than came in 1901—the respective figures 
being 22,482 and 13,393. Of the immigra

tion this spring, a little over one-third pasted, to be followed

as unstable as water, 
bending to every wind that blows amid 
cutting a most miserable figure in the 
legislature. He had no part whatever 
in the defeat of the Prior government. 
That was accomplished by the men 
who are now commanded to take their 
places on the opposition side. Our Con
servative friends have gained a notable 

They have at their head a

:
manipulation. victory.

man of whom they should be proud.THE POLITICAL CHANGE.
OUR GROWING TIME. Their own acts should make their 

hearts swell with pride to the glory of 
a great achievement, 
months they will reap where others 
have sown. The thought of such a 
great moral end strategic victory 
should make their righteous bosoms 
swell with exultation. How they will 
be able to strut and plume their feath-

The coast papers, both Liberal and 
Conservative, seem to regard the new 
regime with mixed feelings, 
taken as something they would not 
have had brought about as a matter 
of choice, hut which they nearly all 
will accept as a means of reaching 
what they want. The politicians appear 
to be of much the same mind, but 
whether the press and the politicians 
accurately reflect public opinion re
mains to he determined, it to quite 
probable that so far as they havfe

For a fewr It to

Mr. Foster proposes.

EXIT.
era as they tell the people of the coun
try that they stood and watched the „

WINNIPEG, June 9.—The first Ini' 
battle from afar how simple John OH- perial Limited train of the season from
ver and enthusiastic Smith Curtis and Montreal passed through Winnipeg to- 

... *..2. . , . , day on time and with a goodly number
taken, the waiting attitude they are to their friends smote one member of the of passengers.

THE IMPERIAL LIMITED.
The legislative assembly completed industry here. It to now entering into 

the "non-contentions” business and every industry where stationary power 
was prorogued yesterday. Dissolution is Employed and we are burning lt at 
will now come at once, it may be ex-1 the rate of over 20,000,000 barrels a 

as soon as pcs- year.” The Chronicle maintains that
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there and the town in the state of oon- favor _ --------------------  . ,---------
Btruction. He was told there were no that this policy til necessary for the ity of winning a home, and the 
Methodists In the town, but determ In- future prosperity, progress end solid- failed to secure regular emptojTnent^

EHi'EhtiBrEi'E FTrSr^riT^puted to be one of the handsomest salmon fisheries of the province. This fer to the Spokane AVtartiierct
church structures In the Kootenaye. Is evidenced by the fact that there for Spokane Endicott is d“tant g*»* 
The congregation Increased and the were passed In the estimates sums ag- CT5 mil^ from »ls place. The 8. F. 
church went ahead up to the time of gregatlng $24,000 for the construction & N. agent, however, ,eU,^
the explosion In the mines. The catas- and maintenance of hatcheries. Ten tickets, owing to
tronhe and the subsequent strikes, thousand dollar» Is to be set aside for the immigration department, and In- 
however, decreased the congregation the construction of a sockeye hatchery ,was
seriously but It Is now said to be on at Rivers’ Inlet This hatchery will be ^ P*6 t8”8*6- J?e_ re^checl here X
the climb again. Rev. Mr. Stillman the first constructed on the coast north fortnight ago, and his decision was that 
was prerented with a handsome watch of the Fraser river A f,sh ladder to- Oie party mus 
chain and locket by the memben, of|vo,vtog

Canadian Pacific ought to furnish to* 
party with transportation to Sumas, 
having ticketed them to Rossland de-

PASTORS GO 
AND COME

with the problem, an The Miner Is to a 
position to state authoritatively that 
his plans are well advanced for the 
practical amelioration of their condi
tion. He Is also strongly imbued with 
the" Idea that a more equitable system

TIME FOR REFORM.after another from their 
b find when they had rub- 
[ of battle Yrom their eyes 

Richard McBride, honor- 
Green, trusty R. G. Tat- 

fcr birds of the cuckoo kind 
lated the nests of the vaa- 
[hile the militant members 
litlon party and the Times 
I reason for expressing dis- 
of the course pursued by 

new leader of the rehablll- 
whose record to British 
as strong as the striking 

bf Its head, none of us have 
I to grieve at the outcome. 
Iccomplished that to which 
I energies. One unworthy 

has been killed. Its suc- 
come Into existence to a 

hstltutlonal manner, what- 
Ly think of the subsequent 
lits leader. To that extent 
In has been cleared. The 
I now be joined upon clearly

to the Vancouver World, 
are made by many people 

had business with the lands

according 
^ompiaiuts 
■rhô have
nd works department at Victoria that 

made by attaches of that

i

Hwere
rtment to exact from them some

th e way of "sweeteners” or 
The statements made to this 

or may not be true.

attempts of taxation la absolutely necessary. 
The struggling merchant, the small 
holder, and the young Industries are to 
receive greater consideration In the 

than hereto-

depa 
tbinS *a Incidents Attending De

parture of Two Ross
land Clergymen.

Mips.’
connection may

:n any event there are a good many
:^rrrr;zr,', L; ww." «. ««—

conducted. There should be a thorough paying corporations wUl be ex-. -------------- his congregation, while hie wife was I be built at
renovation by the new ministry. The peered to meet the deficit. It is there- given a superb set of silver knives and This ladder will open, or, to be more
World makes some general remarks onL yery neceBsary ^at active work- While a Third Is III LOC&l ^.^toe^Lm^of'tte Metho- m^ks^tT^tog^"^to the,
thi3 and other departments W ■» L ^ Mplrlng candidates should dllt c^h to to iTrity wlll hoid a re- sockeyes. Quesnel lake, and the pe^pto^ instroctions to toe con-

■ (worthy of attention. When it can be 1 PulOlt for the HrSt ~.„«nn to their new nastor at the streams running to It, has been shut trary- The matter was being tasen up1 Si stated and with apparently con- give heed to this all-important feature ™ P ^burcto stopto off from the run-entrance o, ^^ra^^omp,^ whe,

I pjrr* :rt™tor ^ ss&srafca 5SW&

I :rderewPheatPlare (From Tuesday, Daily.) \ PUBLIC RECEPTION"' RES'
ations of a monetary value as con i- Britain. The w areo ®m clergymen, while a third occupied his RENDERED REV. R. F. STILLMAN “‘'T b forltton.r Friends1 furnished them with
tional to their prompt performance of ever be the first consideration with, here for oie first time. I T. Jones of Sandon, ore buyervf Ifnnds and when they reached Rosslandtheir public duties or an, part thereof, L party of British Co- Rev. K B»ch. pastor of St. An- BT MEMBERS OF THE MB- Uie tote -C^ver^Te* purpose o" they ’were able to purchase ticketi, to

it is high time for rigid inquiry and re- The burden of government drew, church, addressed parting words THODIST CHURCH. looking into the value of the zinc prop- Su™as where their troubles wül b»
organization. lumbia. The buraen go to ^ congregatloa on Sunday and ------------------------------ , Lrties on the north shore of Burrard “d«J if they succeed in passing toe

It is unfair in the extreme to the must be made to fall on them as lightly left for the east on Monday; Rev. interesting PROGRAM AR- Inlet- If he makes a favorable report, h®8*1 of examination. They left last
„„„ .Kid.., «h. Th. d* W-U» «- J £ RANQBD FOR THE ZOOS Z- A. .«.-M. W-»

-*h’"^.Td—. —— :Er3r= - <-EHH™
W who comes to Rossland from Fernle, The public reception given last night £pom properties on the Inlet.

provisiona I atres of toe progressive wing of the OCCUpled the pulpit tor toe first time at the Methodist church by toe members I ------- effected with a rontogious disease of
WhUe on the subject of toe lands and party wm he made abortive and a and made an excellent Impression. 0f the congregation to theti new Pastor, purser Emery received a shock on nunrontin^for two weeks lest thePdis-

.„k, ,, u « Lfïti^
that Hon. Mr. McBride, OT duty of toe humblest worker, as much period he made friends by the score to baianced program, «insisting of songs, by a united States officer to Mrounte^d Ihrt mlde^toe immigratioo

the Liberal leaders shall have y ^ .... ... St. Andrew's congregation and out of Kpeeches and other forms of entertain- hoM ^ passengers untli a list of Unit- ^ nntfit toouM
the honor of succeeding him in toe pre- as Mr. McBride, to see to It that the L ^ ^ths ago he came to toe ment, had been «ranged for toe °«ca- Lj, states citizens was banded to hlm | ^‘carefullv^xïton^ under the proper 
miership after the test of party strength evil Influences of corporation heelers Golden City to take toe pulpit of St ejon last week, but owing to toe non- and he respected it. The purser I iceg when arraigned at Colville
.rrz .. r, T^.L „ ^bsri grxsr sn
thought to the desirability of di g I f the party it is an easy matter to I to know that at a congregational meet- gram of last night was one that found I British port and hie was a British ves- rJveroool which would have been 
ttys cumbersome and unfitly wedded de- rMDect lnB to be held evening he faVor with those present and was eml-l , „,a as soon as toe gangway could ™ diœnpôintment to them,
nsrtmenti A change in the Constitution P”ve a man s record to this respect, wm be extended a call to take over toe nently successful. I be got out he would allow toe passen- ‘ a sad «sappomnnent to mem.
. . , h- necessary but and If It is found that his leanings and pastorate permanently. Meantime ur- Principal McTaggart, of toe Rossland gg,, to disembark. It Is believed the*
Act, of course, | I gent business required hlsi attention in schools, acted as master of ceremonies, I strange proceeding of the United
that change is bound to come. sympathies are against toe righteous Toronto wblther he went yesterday and did exceptionally well. He Inter- 8tates Immigration official was due I quaYAQUIL Ecuador, June 8. — X

The dual department is already uu- doctrine of toe new order of things, morning. In toe Interim, and while spersed his remarks with clever stories K over zealousnese to interpreting the ’ . ’ - 1t _,T tQ.
wieldv and growing more so with every I , , __ _ . „t the caU is being adjudicated upon by a„d jokes that were well received. new immigration law. shock ot earthquake was reit ean, to

y’ 8 The very complication hl8 a8plratioM mu8t frustrated at I ^ gynod ^ church, a locum ten- Sveral tasteful musical selections were ------- night at Ainsi, a town between Guaya-
1 will be provided by Rev. Mr. Ball rendered by the three members of the I -^miam Kyle, aged 21, bookkeeper qnil and Quito, and was followed by m 
of Trail, moderator ot toe district. Salvation Army present The three la-1 for the B c Transfer company, and slight fall of ashes which it is believed

At St. Andrew, on Sunday night dies, Ensign Hurst and Captains Chari-1 M>TW>nlla Bros, of Vancouver, book I were thrown out by the Sanguai volcano»
Rev. Mr. Burch addressed a few words ton and Johnson, opened the reception polaon apd was foimd dead. After an situated on toe plateau of Ecuador.
to the congreatlon to parting. Owing | with a song that was received ^ with | reveetigatlon of his accounts to the af- |_____ <i. l .

Joseph Mhrtin, resignation of the I to the poasibiUty of his return at a applause. During thé course of th<= 1 ternoon Kyle confessed to Mr. McDon- ~ - ■ —
leadership of the British (Columbia comparatively early date, his valedlc- evening, Captain Charlton made a speech I £dd tbat he had embezzled email sums I 
T iherals to excellent politics from his tory was somewhat out of toe ordinary, and Ensign Hunt and Captain Johnson lf McDonald arranged to come
Liberals to excellent politics irom °™ Referrlne to „to experiences since com- sang several religious soflga hack to the office to toe evening to
point ot view. He to hated, feared and l to tfae Q^en city, he left toe to- Gébrge Tippett, foreman of the War| straighten toe short accounts, and 

rrh. =.n»retinn nf the lands denartmentl distrusted by toe more sober-minded ference that he believed to toe future Eagle mine, was the principal *Peak-1 agreed n„t to prosecute Kyle. In the 
T P . and conscientious element of his party, of the community from an industrial er of toe evening. He opened his speech evenlog Kyle dld not turn up. A war-

from that of public works appeara aa L. BOOre„ ^,,6^ to this standpoint and that he had formed a by saying how delighted he «°* ^ mnt was Issued and at midnight a po-
necessary as does that of agriculture ...... I liking for toe city andl Its people. In- lumbers of the official board were in bce detectlve foimd him dead to toe
from finance, another irrational union, Province who believe that their Parw cldentaaiy he remarked that toe moun- securing such an able man as Rev. ^ ln hto room. He had taken poison.

would be ln a position to accomplish tatos were on such a grand scale that Stillman as a successor of Rev. A. M. There no request Wolf, an ex-
much good for toe country were It not he was more than ever Impressed with Sanford. He quoted a remark made by preB6marlj who Kyle said had Induc
tile Turner administration was dis- the magnificence of nature. Refer- toe former pastor in making his farewell ^ hlm to Bteal; was arrested,

other occasions ring to hie treatment by toe congre- address to hie congregation, and then 
gation, he stated that time would not went on to say that in Rev. Stillman

, permit ot his detailing the occasions of Femie, he believed that the Methodist
inent Liberal to B. C. today who Is a |on whlch the people of St- Andrew, church of this city had eeenred a most roreBter, appeared to the police court
match for Martin to toe game of prac- |bad conferred kindnesses upon him. worthy successor to toe well-ttke<j Rev. Qn a cbJarge ^ assaulting a Chlna-

At the depot yesterday morning a Sanford. He thought that Rev. sun- man and a result had to pay toe 
number of members of St Andrew, man would prove almost as good a mixer cgsta amounting to $15.75. It was stat-

, , gathered to wish Mr. Burch God-speed, as his predecessor. , , ed that the lacrosse player and a num-
this is that self-respecting Liberals K^g ^ose were Mesdames Lock- Richard Mornsh was the next speaker ^ ^ companions were in a restaurant 

, would -not stoop to toe practices that hart, McKenzie and McCoy, and He dealt at some length on toe 1 when he got into a dispute with toe
general which during the past year or ^ ^ Vnen in an Messrs. T. S. Gilmour. Walter Morton, of Sunday schools in connection with I chreeman and toe athletic youth fore-
more has virtually "run itself,” and thus „ th. , t dlSDlav of James Anderson, John Shaw, A. Me- church work; of the early ^0U°d™B ° ed Wm on a red hot stove, with toe
has fallen into an indisguisable rut The emerfency‘ By ^ Ü^ Naughton, R. W. Grigor, William M. Sunday schools and their gradual «rowft ^ tbe was badly
neeessitv for a more vigorous enforce- cunnln8 Martin has scored undoubted- W<wd and D. McKenzie. up to toe present time. He ™ade 8 ep®,c'| burned". The costa paid by the defend-
necessity for a 8 ly. Men who went to toe coast last MR. 'HEDLEY’S DEPARTURE. ial mention of the local Sunday schools,
ment of the criminal law in British Co- ^ determlned to QUSt blm or ralae At St George, church Sunday night ADChristy tookup (expenses,
lumbia is apparent to the most casual t . returned to their re- Archdeacon Pentreato preached: At of Metoodlsm, namely, the ”°rk of toe|
otserver, when perjury and indeed a 1,68 ’ _ toe close of hla sermon the archdeacon Epwortb League. He thought that toe i George Holland, a young man 24 or
lone series of similar offences are vir- spectlve districts silent and subdued. expreBaed hl8 appreciation at toe sing- work of the Epworth Lea8U8^“tb 26 years of age, was arrested ln Van- 

f . .. to . k ’Twua ever thus with all hide-bound lng by toe choir, and then mentioned | of note. His speech was received with I couver for pa8Breg bogus drafts on
tually dead letters on toe , Grltg They wUl tolerate all sorts of his regret at toe approaching depart- rapt attention ^ tbe. gpd d prominent citizens. When he arrived
and each day brings through toe pas- „ lon~ ^ their pecu- ure of his dear friend Rev. Charles After several ^ngshed been rende e, I ^ the Terminal City about a week ago
siveness of toe crown officers, a greater P° 1 outraged w- Hedley. He knew, he said, that Mr. new pas*or; « he put up at the Hotel Vancouver and
general contempt for toe criminal law. llar Benae 01 pr°p^ety la n(*outraB®d Hedley would deprecate any ahuston introdneed to Uved in style. He claimed to be a
* ... t MnnfpT „t, -, by the smooth outward working of toe at this service, but he could not refrain sponded in a neat Impromptu speee . | btIk from San Francisco, andIt is an evil day for any country when ^ machlne. tam jf Vmt the diocese was. los- He thanked those present for the hearty far an ope„reg. . He had a
the enforcement of any portion of toe auestlan naturally arises, Wg one of toe most devoted and faith- reception tendered him and h.s wife ^ ^ or m whlch he ^s un-
criminal code ia left to the option of q t ihamia who ful parish priests in the two dioceses of by the Methodists of [able to get cashed -the other day, and
private prosecutors, a, is too frequently ^that large section of Liberals who J w^toster and Kootenay, of not being known at toe
th. .... in British Columbia at the place Patriotism above party, allow tht , returning him to toe east the N them ln not arriving on scheduled gecured ^ advance of $120 from
toe case a British Columbia at the ^ ^ duped by Martln chUrch In the Kootenay was losing time^ He /poke at length bn the dOT- ^ ^ ^ ^ atrengtb « the

' one it could ill afford to spare. cnLt,el, t ro .ZhlUh » ehmch paper. Mr. Ceperley found, after In
in speaking of the parish the arch- ^dehr_ef n”inTaM the mrttere conremlng ^tiKatlon, that the draft waa worth-

. deacon congratu$ated the congrega- "t that point and the matte s 8 less and placed the matter ln toe hands
since he came among them. He cap- tkm fact that It had met all Its the te“8e ^^^^the speeches re- of toe police.
tured the last provincial convention obligations during the past year 1™ I ^.Ûl^H wlr. Lwed bv^e ladies ----------
with the greatest ease, and, lf he wants spite of many removals and expressed £roshments were se y The Victoria school board has taken
for toe inimical domination of “Fighting the hope that toe Memorial church * the church.----------------------- over the charge J

would shortly be built. _ I school established by Sir Wllnam Mc-
After the service toe archdeacon | TXTIjlI/ ^ i|Ij Donbld and appointed as teachers W.

11 11 W ^ 11r H. Binns at a salary of $1200H Wadlng-
TT V va 1 ton at a salary of $1080 and L A. Camp-

hell at $900 a year- Cordis* thanks | Our 1903 Booklet sent on request 
were accorded to Sir William MacDon
ald for his Initiation of the effort and 
carrying It on tor a period at his own 
large cost

: *4
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les."
couver World would have 
L see W. W. B. Mclnnee 
l to form a Liberal govern- 
it Is giad to see party lines 
my circumstances. It says: 
HU not be outdone by their 
Linen In courage or ln readl- 
pept the public will While 
1 have preferred to go to the 
Her an enthroned leader of 
rthe opportunity which wUl 
I of going to the country 
tangible and fixed party ln 
[to them will be accepted 
land rejoicing. Nor wUl toe 
Ldineae of the Conservative 
tof leadership, Messrs. Wil- 
[et al, to sink their personal 
tor the party weal, be with- 
(ue as an object lesson. The 
Lay be taken as demonstrat- 
Issibllity of as speedily and 
I terminating any domestic 
I tn toe Liberal ranks when 
l is to be thereby assured. 
Ils better than fighting a 
[friend and foe in stygian 
I If Premier McBride as an 
ked leader of Conservative» 
Ln the gauntlet, as it appears 
lié w£U find the gage of bat- 
Itiy accepted by provincial 
L well pleased at last to find 
Lign laid in such a manner 
b promise of definite and 
jesults."

to the common 
smallest respect transgressed its fair [McBride •i

i i
!_ among

'

AN EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

day that passes, 
of its interests and their diversity makes 
it extremely difficult for toe responsible 
minister to keep himself in touch with 
ail the details of his own department, 
and tons abuses of the opportunities 
at their command among the officials 
become possible which otherwise would

any cost ens

MARTIN AND THE LIBERALS.

not.

MINTS>SE LAND GRANTS.

I attempt to review the 
hces of the Columbia & 

land grant affair toe 
Mail and Empire makes 

irious assertions. In one 
Lyrs: “The Columbia & West- 
entitled to 20,000 acre» per 

Ltiguous, or not far removed 
line. When toe road was 

I the then government, that of 
imulr, found that it would be 
to allocate land along the 

hallway, and an arrangement 
leupon entered into whereby 
Lany was to receive, instead^ 
[,000 acres that were due to it,
Ls ln another part of the dis- 
rreater value, seeing that they 
[ coal and oil, but of smaUer 
Le blocks to be given covered 
Ires.” And again: “There can 
pubt that the cancellation of 
I grant, after the service for 
[was given has been perform- 
[kes of the character ot repu- 
It is announced that the C. 

els two ways of securing re- 
Lne is the petition of right for 
1 recognition of Its claJjh; the 
I an appeal to the federal au
to dlsaUow the provincial act 

t the bonus. Its course and 
ks, wUl be watched with Inter- 
St goes without saying that If 
kr can be withdrawn after the 
for which It was granted has 

k>mplished, an entirely new 
[>t promoting railway construc- 
l been discovered.” It looks 
th els though toe Mall and Em-
I been carefully primed by 
krson or persons representing 
iadlan Pacific. Or perhaps It 
adopting Sir Thomas Shaugh- 

! expressed views. Very likely 
[adian Pacific wlU endeavor to 
the coveted tends by either or
the methods mentioned, but 

Columbians will be much sur- 
md dismayed If ft gains Its end 
Lr way. The Mall and Empire 
illy be Ignorant of the fact that 
[celled grants covered lands 

another part of the district,” 
lethlng like 300 miles away. Ot 
they were of greater value than 
as provided for in the act, but
II and Empire will surely not 

that therefore the government
e railway company were at lib- 
set aside an enactment of the 

pre. It Is plain that the action 
the Dunsmulr government took 
ns tance of the company’s agents 
[gal and was calculated for the 
I of the province to benefit the 
[y. To call the cancellation of 
felon “repudiation" Is Impudent 
extreme.

in the first instance authorized simply 
for the reason that Mr. Turner was 
then the finance minister; and Mr. Tur-1 
oer incidentally took a deep interest ln 
agricultural advancement in the pro- 

The natural unfcn would appear 
to be between the lands department and 
that of agriculture.

Still another department ln need of 
thorough reform is that of the attorney-

missed, and on many 
before and since. There Is not a prom- Charies GaUbraith, a well known 

lacrosse player of New West- There is a revival In the 
mining business throughout 
the Northwest and mo r 
money Is being made at près» 
ent than at any time In past 
history by investments ln 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

vlnce.
tical politics. To give credit where 
credit is due, the probable reason for

ant Included the doctor’s bill and other

««There is a tide in the afiairs 
of men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune"

(OOP MINING PROP
ERTIES TOR SALEpresent time. diplomacy? Martin has controlled a 

majority of toe Liberals ot B. C. ever
THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY.

We have some «pedal ber» 
gains both In the listed and 
unlisted stocks.

It is a good sign for toe party and 
the country that the Conservatives 
throughout toe province have already 
commenced active campaign work. 
But toe rank and file of the party 
must go It alone for a considerable 
time to come. For toe next month or 
so Hon. Richard McBride and1 his col
leagues ln the cabinet will be too busy 
straightening out toe horrible tangle 
left by Prior, Mclnnes, Wells and Eb
erts, to address toe electors and help 
generally ln toe campaign for toe fur
therance of good government This ls 
as It should be, and The Miner! 1» con
fident that all those who have the 
welfare of toe country at heart will 
cordially commend their patriotic atti
tude, It Is a clear case ot toe country 
first and politics quite a secondary 
consideration.

Joe," but they are so disgusted at his 
many sharp practices and utter dis re- I placed before the church at toe re
gard of toe lofty sentiments that went quest of toe bishop the name of a der- 
so largely to make up the political SYman. and spoke strongly ofhlsqual- 

8 _ _ _ locations. In toe absence of four prom-
creed of men like George Brown, Joe- I lnent members, the^oommlttee adjoura- 
eph Howe, Str Oliver Mowat and ^ till Wednesday, when toe matter 
others of their class, that they would | of concurrence ln toe nomination will
not openly follow him, tor fear that toe [he considered. The na™^ °! th® c,®r^"

. . ", ....__ . man ln question to withheld until toeparty would become discredited beyond [ ^^ree, takes action, 
all redemption. By bis resignation, 
however, Mr. Martin Intends to pull toe

TBE COAST J.L. Whitney & Co.

Ity in B. C. Liberalism. He can always early gunday morning. He prrached re 18^ He took an active interest to £“ded„4°T? me‘ xJrish NfeUmn ^ 
drum up a following of office seekers hto first sermon before a Rossland con- buglnees carried on by hto father, « cL^ThoepitEti at inl
and time servers. He proved this at «regatlon the ^me eventog at the death took over toe for tiSrtWt

local Method let church, choosing as hto business, which toe deceased has "F for treatment. |
. . .subject “Christian Growth,” toe text I Qn ever Blnce.

to, wm certainly control toe next belng from Christ's illustration, “The por yBa„ ^ was a director of’toe 
That he will want to, ls a foregone lilies of the field, how they grow.' JubUee hospital, and was at one time 

It would be ridiculous to (Matthew 6-28. toe president of toe board. He always
imagine Joe Martin hmibly following I ree^y^Q^inte* conference ot ^ÎTpromto^tî^ ^enttf^wîto I (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
any other B. C. Liberal. He would Ontario to 1892. He was assistant pas- Royal hospital, out" of which toe c. Dooley, United States Inspector of 
wreck the party rather than become tor after that at Fort Hope and Plain- preBent restitution grew. immigration, arrived in Rossland last
a humble follower like those who now [ville, Ont From there he returned to Tbe deceaged wa8 also a very proml- night having in tow five Russo-Ger-

Toronto to finish out Ms “J" nent odd Fellow, having been a pest mans whom he had captured at Bndicott'
cation, going to Victoria college, toe —and of the order. Washington, without the papers neces- We have special bargains ln all toe

tin can control a provincial convention, Methodist branch ot the University Of n°Hec *avea a ^ Mra Sylvester, sary to admit them to the republic. The above stocks, and are headquarters toe
it will be an easy matter for him to Toronto. Ih hto final year in college three brothers Henry, David and party had gone from Rossland, and I aU Oregon, Idaho, Washington and 
control the Liberal members of the there were 20 applications from stu- an residents of Victoria were brought back here by Mr. Dooley,[British Columbia stocks,
next legislature. It looks, therefore, dents for missionary work. One day he Mr —-vlee bad at one time consider- acting on instructions from the Inspec- 
very much as though the better element was called to and asked whether he • t ,n Kootenay, especially tor of immigration. Having fulfilled
of toe Liberal party will be forced to would like to go to British Columbia. la_, and thnber. I his duties in the matter, Mr. Dooley
deny their support to Uberal candi- Upon informing thé chancellor that he ' leaves this morning for Nortoport, which
dates at the October elections. Mean- had no objectlons he was told to send resolution has been passed by toe | ia his present headquarters, 
while the Liberals ot B. C. occupy the on his credentials. A little later he was Vancouver hoard of trade requesting The foreigners in question are Laut- 
extraordlnary position of being a party informed by wire that he had been ap- Dominion government to bonus toe enschlagers, mother and sons. They are 
without a leader and no platform ex- | pointed to Fernle. He searched over ^ vy& e. a resolution has | from Russia, and are toe descendants
cept Martlnism as set forth at toe Van- | the various maps, Inquired of people been carried expressing 1*tense | of Germans settled in the White Czar’s
couver convention. Never was a party about Femie, and finally learned what RatlB(actlon at the recent expression I country 'a century ago. Four months 
in a sorrier plight. That It ls destined kind of a place he was ordered to. on hodl Joseph Chamberlain ln I ago they came to Calgary, but in the

arriving ln Femie he found one church y 1

rtlning and Stock rekers 

ROSSLAND, B. C.
wool over their eyes and thus maintain ooa

QOLCONDA 
RED BOY 
REFERENDUM 
BONANZA 
CASCADE
lardeau
ETHEL CON. 
CRACKER

1res that he Is toe strongest personal-

toe Vancouver convention, at toe time DEPORTED AND ÀWAÏ
conclusion.

have an excellentConservatives 
foundation on which to build. There 
Is toe platform of toe Revetetoke con
vention with Its broad, sound and

squirm at hto dictation. Now, if Mar-

wholesome principles. As a basis for 
tion it will be found of great 

value. But In attempting to advance 
the cause of the party It must ever be 
remembered that besides the Revel- 
atoke program a more definite policy 

be expected from toe McBride

on

TheREDDIN-JACKSONCo.
Limited Liability. 
Established 1896.

Member» Rossland and Spokane Stock 
Exchange.

$08 àookery B’l'd. 117 B. Columbia *!.
Rowland, B. C.

may
government. Mr. McBride is desper
ately ln earnest about the welfEire 
of the wage-earners. He has wrestled

BE IMPERIAL LIMITED.

NIPEG, June 9.—The first Im- 
Limited train of the season from 
Bi passed through Winnipeg, to- 
time and with a goodly number 

igers.

Bpokane, Wash.
to failure is a foregone conclusion.
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JOE MARtlons are possible, and therefore but 
little power is used. The strike is, 
happily, at an end, and we look for a 
growing demand of the power that our 
present installation can supply, and 
for extensions at no distant date. Of 
our silver interests I can only express 
hope that improved prices for our pro
ducts and favorable legislation may 
enable us to turn them to possible ac
count

In estimates of the assets we have 
only put values on the Ymir shares, the 
Kettle River Power company interest 
and the mining claims and options and 
real estate in Nelson, B. C. A very 
large number of other shares, includ
ing Whitewater, Enterprise, etc., we 
have put in at a nominal value of £100 
for each lot of shares. In doing this 
I believe we have acted wisely, but at 
the same time, I think there is good 
ground to believe that these properties / 1 
may some day swell our assets very H 
materially. With regard to the recon-

bearing ore ever heard of in the prov
ince of British Columbia had been 
made as the result of his investiga
tions.

This wonderfully rich roclc runs in 
the neighborhood of $10,000 in gold to 
the ton. It may appear an extraordin
ary statement to make, but the Her
ald is not publishing a rumor and has 
actually inspected a quantity of the 
ore in question brought to town by 
Frank U. Freeman on Monday even
ing, and who left on Tuesday morning 
with about SO pounds of the samples 
for Hancock, Michigan, the head of
fice of the Northwestern Development 
Syndicate.

The gold is contained in a greenish 
micaceous schist and the samples seen 
had attached, on one side, particles of 
the typical white quarts of the Fish 
river camp, showing that they had 
been extracted at a point of the con
tact with the vein and country rock.
Nodules of gold, many of them the 
size of a pinhead, were studded structkm, I need hardly tell you that 
throughout the specimen and the end . if we could possibly have avoided this 
fractures show that the same features j we should have done so; but I think, 
characterize the whole body and the : after due consideration, shareholders 
surface is no richer than the lower will come to the conclusion that this 
faces. ___ is the only course open to us, if we

The company was one of the first wish to preserve our undoubtedly val- 
to operate in the Fish River camp and uable assets in the Ymir and Kettle 
have shown their faith in it by con- River companies, and to, if possible, 
tinuing development work where many hold our large interests in our silver 
others would have ceased operation», properties. It is our intention to de- 
The difficulties surrounding the open- vote all our energies to the preserva- 
ing up of he mine and the necessary tion of these assets, and, unless under 
expense discouraged a number of the very exceptional circumstances, we 
original shareholders, but those who shall entertain no new business. This 
have Stayed with the camp are bound policy will enable us to reduce our ex- 
to reap a rich harvest. j penses to a very much lower figure in

Everything is now ready for the British Columbia, where our expendi
starting of the stamp mill at continu- ture during the existence of the com
mis work, and probably before this is- pany has been very heavy. This was 
sue reaches our readers the stamps will due to the employment of the staff, 
be pounding out gold from what prom- which was absolutely necessary to car- 
lses to be the richest mine of British ry out the program originally laid 
Columbia. The track for the surface down, viz., of inspecting and devdop- 
tramway from the mouth of the tun- ing suitable properties with a view to 
nel at present worked to the cable line their subsequent flotation. A very 
has been completed, and the arrival of large number of properties have been 
rails, now on the way, is all that is prospected, but very few have been 
necessary1 to complete the equipment considered worthy of development, and 
of the property. There is two months’ I fancy this has been the experience 
supply of ore at the mouth of the tun- t of companies like ours in British Co
il el and an unlimited quantity in sight, j lumbla. All the Investigations, how- 
From the old workings the ore aver- ever, cost money, and the expense of 
ages at least $20 in gold to the ton, and the staff, traveling expenses, etc., made1 
the present small but complete equip- big inroads into our resources. Already 
men* should ensure a monthly output our expenses have been reduced to less 
of about $18,000 In gold, which, as de- than half, and to Mr. Fowler the 
velopment is pushed and extra stamps thanks of the board are particularly 
provided, will, before the end of the due for consenting to remain—for the 
present season, be largely increased, present, at all events—on terms which 
Meanwhile- prospecting will be actively mean a great saving. So far as the ex- 
continued to fully disclose the extent penditure here is concerned, the dlrec- 
of the recent discovery.—Revelstoke tors have drawn no fees since June 30

| last, and the managlnlng director has 
J received no remuneration since that 
date. The directors are wfiling to fore- 

■ go the amount of fees due to them— 
£738—to the end of last year, if this 
scheme goes through, and in future to 
draw £100 per annum each (with £50 

LONDON & B. C. GOLDFIELDS extra for the chairman) until the com
pany is again successful. (Hear, hear.) 
One word more ae to the two principal 
assets. The development in the Ymir, 
in the lowest levels worked between 
the 4th and 10th, viz., the 5th and 6th, 
are full of promise and very important, 
the values of eight feet of ore in these 
levels, going respectively $10 and $11, 
are greatly in excess of the values of 
the ore from which the bulk of our 
crushing* today are being made, and 
when these level! are opened up we 
must feel the effect. With these facts 
before us we are Justified in believing 
that our 52,000 shares are a valuable

1r
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Gives Liberal 
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1

Aspect of Affa 
ed by Even 
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VICTORIA, June 3 
of the Liberal leaders hi 

tin at the meeting of t 
entire in Vancouver I 
inously increased the d 

for that party at ti 
There is now a dispoJ 
of the Liberals on all j 

decision of the execut 
convention but to alio] 
arrange the campaigl 
members of the next 
their own leader. Thj 
consist of the followin

Vancouver Island—H 
J. Jardine.

Kootenay—The inted 
eral council, D. Rossi

Lower mainland — I 
Brown, J. Oliver and I

Middle country—S. a 
Miller, M. P. Gordon! 
Stoddart

John Houston, chain 
servative association ea 
clared that the action 
was the most rational I 
is the sense, he said! 
declaring some man lea 
be in the next house, I 
support of candidates fl

Conservatives here a 
McBride in his new rJ 
nist sharply lectures hi 
his partly loyalty to I 
way.

At the house sittlm 
Tatlow reported for ta 
te<>, approving the oril 
the main but recomn 
ment in carrying then! 
Hunter he said McBricI 
his cabinet in two da 
Tatlow, was not in rel

While the main estil 
over to the house pa 
stand, there is a recol 
that in certain lines thl 
cally reduced. Certain! 
ified, which are those 
arles, etc. This will 1 
works at all. In the s* 
increases are being ma 
members of the eommi] 
these increases are noil 
large items, but increa 
being asked for, mod 
the up country votes..] 
of $20,000 for the Va]

The committee seed 
useless to fight these ] 
meeting, knowing tha 
authority in the matt] 
house will have the d 
agreeing or disagreeing 
finally deciding upon ]

Sir Hibbert Tupper I 
intending to desert tlz 
mons to break into pi 
He says he never plal 
but announces that as] 
ness he won’t run a gal 
ion house for Picton, as 
time to go to Ottawa.

THE LIBERAL
VANCOUVER, JuJ 

place my resignation I 
Liberal party in the n 
vincial executive.”

This was the signed! 
Joseph Martin placed] 
Stuart Henderson, eha] 
eral executive, which 
here at noon today. ] 
Martin’s action, as off! 
to avoid friction and 
in the party. But Mar! 
ed the calling of a q 
had been proposed ad 
selection of a new Lin 
tin returned to Vitiori 
noon well satisfietr wij 

i ters had taken. Hie I 
I garded here as a tactls 
I ful from Martin’s point] 
ling off the convention] 
■new and the forthej 
■election.
I The plan of the exece 

■today is that the parti 
■less to the coming el 
■conventions shall be 1 
■feront ridings to noma 
■didates and that a new]
■ from amongst the cam 
la caucus previous to ti
■ new house.
| It was decided thal

■ Imminence of dissolut] 
llature and the impo] 
■time for organization] 
■the whole province ] 
^Martin agreed with ta 
■tiier said that as 
■throughout the countrj] 
■pf feeling as to the d 
Bast Liberal convents 
■ollowed the lines of] 
■he local house, was ed 
■es not fully represent]] 
■es on that and other ] 
■of the convention id 
■®s leader had been chi 
■that the best course ] 
■stances seemed to be] 
■bis resignation in u 
■executive.
■ The action of the ed 
■in the face of reque 
■different Liberal ass
■ calling of a convent! 
■of the association red 
■vYbe called when on] 
■flfk for It. Martin’s 
■opponents were taken 
■prise by his i esignatid 
■It was announced tn 
■Put np a lend complaj 
■tion of the executive
■ convention, which a
■ be done, argning than 
■bo choice in the matt]

1]
I

i

■
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Herald.

IS RECONSTRUCTED
SHAREHOLDERS AGREE TO 

RECONSTRUCTION.

COMPANY HAS VALUABLE AS

SETS AND BRIGHT OUTLOOK 

FOR FUTURE.

;

At a recent meeting in London the 
shareholders of the London & B. C. j 

Goldfields consented to the proposed asset The Kettle River is an under- 
reconstruction of the company for the taking of great promise, and our £36,-

000 debentures and 89,000 shares are 
bound to grow in value. With regard 

I to the reconstruction, the amount to 
be paid on application would be 6d. on 

The feature of the meeting was the allotment and the subsequent calls
address by the chairman, Oliver would be spread over as long a period
Wetheced, who said: as possible. The directors held a very

Although, as mentioned in the report, jmuch greater pro rata shareholding 
the shareholders have received from than other shareholders. They have 
time to time, in tihe circulars issued, come to the conclusion that the scheme 
details of the company’s operations, proposed was the best available in the 
and were therefore not unprepared for | interests of the company, and if that 
the necessity at providing additional or some such scheme were not agreed 
capital, yet my colleagues and I feel to their shares must become practically 
that some further reference to the j valueless. The chairman concluded by
causes which have contributed to the moving the formal resolutions directing
present condition should be made, the winding up of the company, with 
When we jaet met the outlook of the Mr. Tasman as liquidator, and the for- 
company was particularly bright. Ymir ma tion of a new company in the terms 
shares stood at about £2, and our is- of the draft agreement submitted to 
sued capital was represented, more or the meeting;
less, by that asset alone. Good pro- Douglas J. Neeme seconded the mo- 
gress was being made with the hy- tion, which was carried, after a short 
draulic portion of the Kettle River discussion, with two dissentients, and 
Power company, and the concentrating a vote of thanks to the chairman closed 
plant being erected at the Enterprise the proceedings- 
mine was approaching completion ; but "
perhaps our greates expectations were 
directed towards the Lardeau property, 
about which our engineer (Mr. Fowler) 
had written and cabled most hope
fully, and, for him—an extremely cau
tious man—I think t may say, enthu
siastically. The option on that prop
erty, it will be remembered, was run
ning, and, as aranged, I left shortly af
ter the meeting to see the property for 
myself, and to consult with Mr. Fow
ler as to the desirability of exercising 
it- On my arrival I found the early 
promise given by the developments 
had not been confirmed by the further 
exploration, and, after very carefully 
considering the matter, it was decided 
not to exercise options, and to write off 
the loss, which, with the option money 
paid and
amounted to about £8000. This was a 
great disappointment, but fn Justice to 
Mr. Fowler I should like to say that 
had the -latter developments Shown the 
values originally reported the property 
would have been an almost ideal one 
for working on a very large scale. Not 
long after this came the very serious • 
falling off in the Ymir returns, follow- • 
ed by the necessity for reconstruction, • 
which involved us in a very heavy as- *
seeement. The policy of driving the e e
long tunnel at the 100-foot level, rather • VICTORIA, June 5.—Smith •
than drive tunnels at the fourth and J Curtis’ motion regarding the coke 2
subsequent levels, was apparently Jus- # •
titled at the time, but later experience • *uppIy w“ not reached when the • 
and the excellent ore now being open- } house prorogued yesterday, but 2 
ed up on the 4th, 6th and 6th levels e _ .. , •
«hows that it would have been wiser to • UurtlB has requested the govern- • 
have followed the vein systematically 2 ment to enforce the provisions of '-2 
down each 100 feet, and this la now • _ ^ , - «
being dona Of the Kettle River Pow- • “e agreement “ the Crow’s Nest •
er company I am able to add but little 2 Southern railway charter, impos- 2 
to what la stated in the appendix of • • _ . •
the report. The Boundary district, to 5 mg a Penalty of two dollars per « 
which we are supplying our power, is 2 ton for coal and coke shortage at 2 
one of immense possibilities, and prob- • tllo „ . 2
ably smelting operations are carried on * ^ sm ltera- Mmister of Mmes » 
there at figures which, for economy, e Green is to investigate the mat- 2
We have'been Ïe^Tb? tee^T£ 2 f0rthwith- ^ “ineris pro- 2
the Crow’s Neat Pass collieries, be- • test is having effect. *
cause .without fuel do smelting opera- *

purpose of tiding over temporary diffi
culties caused by depression tn stock 
values.

■

j

ORE TO DENVER—
The White Bear company has con

signed a car of ore from the 850-foot 
level of the mine to Denver. Col., 
where it will be tested by one of the 
milling systems in operation there. On 
the results secured the plans of the 
company with respect to the inaugura
tion of mining hinge to some extent. 
The car contains about SO tons and is 
routed over the Spokane Falls & North
ern.

..

EN ROUTE—
St is believed that the fittings for 

the postoffice have been consigned 
from the eastern manufacturer and are 
now in transit to Rossland. Yesterday 
the initial shipment of furniture arriv
ed and was delivered at the building, 
while the fronts for the boxes have 
been in the building for some weeks.

Tte accompanying map of Southern 

British Columbia will be scrutinized 

wrtth keen interest by every resident 

of the province, inasmuch as it shows 

the land granted to the Canadian Pa

cific railway by the provincial govem- 

it within the confinée depicted in 
the print.

That an enormous share of the public 

flomaln had been segregated from the 

gieople and handed over to the big rail- 

lead corporation has always been 

known, but the accompanying map 

«Ives a much better idea of the area 

effected than could be gained by a 

snere statement of acres. If this map 

•too showed the Nelson & Fort Shep

pard railway's land grants it would be

borne to the sovereign people that In 

the last decade or two they have be

come land-poor while the great rail- 

rood lines are rich "beyond the dreams 

of averice” in broad acres.

At the right hand aide of the mnP 

will be Been Block 4593, the attempted 
manipulation, of which led to the down

fall of the recent provincial administra

tion. The Flathead river to shown aa 

running through the area, with the Al

berta boundary as the eastern boun

dary and Block 4589 as the western 

boundary. The value to the province 

generally of Block 469$ can scarcely be 

over-estimated. It practically

the only remaining'coal measures with

in the province that have not fallen

into the hands of one or other of the 

big companies, and it to to the inde

pendent operation of these <vy»i meas

ures that the smelting mii mining in

dustries of the Kootenaya and Boun

dary must turn for their fuel supplies 

tn the face of the evident, and possibly 

premeditated, failure of the Crow’s 

Nest company to fill their implied con

tract with the public in respect to sup

plying fuel to the industries of the 

province.

mand that the prospectera who have 
found coal on these lands should be 

allowed to benefit by their discoveries 

and to build up a fuel supply that will 

rSUeve the industries of Southern Brit

ish Columbia from the difficulties they 

now face in respect to fuel supplies.

Adjoining Block 4693 to the west is 

the Canadian Pacific block, on the title 
of which a cloud has been raised. A 
Fort Steele correspondent of The Miner 
recently reported that the boundary 
lines of Block 4589 had never been sur
veyed, as to required to validate the 
railway company's title, and that in 
view of this people were taking up 
land thereon and preparing to settle 
on the million acres or thereabouts of 
magnificent agricultural and mineral 
ground.

exploration work done,

• TO INVESTIGATE
COKE SHORTAGE 2

♦

; e
i

1
Numerous claims hare been i«~ttd 

on this ground, and the Indications are
I that licenses to prospect for oil and 

petroleum will be Issued at a compar

atively early data;r Common Justice
and the necessities of the country de-

RICH GOLDFINCH ORE. Northwestern Development Syndicate. 
As is well known, there is on this claim 
an enormous vein of free-milling gold 
quartz, about a hundred feet wide and 
running straight across the property. 
Development has been proceeded with 
for some considerable time and the re
cent test runs of the stamp Tniil, with 
the resulting gold bricks brought to 
this city, are fresh in the minds of

Herald readers.
Up to the time that the new 

ager, Frank Blackwell, took hold of the 
property work had been proceeded 
with in an easterly direction from the 
centre of the vein, but upon his arrival 
he had prospecting work done towards 
the other, or westerly, edge with a 
view of ascertaining With certainty 
the value of the ore right across the

lead. The surprising discovery last 
week was the result As soon as the 
westerly contact was reached and the 
debris on the surface removed the min
ers were thunderstruck with a vein 
several inches wide of enormous rich- 

right against the hanging wall of 
schist and extending into it The 
manager was at once called and saw 
that the richest strike of tree gold

Some Particulars in Regard to Recent 
Lardeau Strike.

man-

News came to the city on Monday 
Of a phenomenal strike of auriferous 
ore on the Goldfinch claim at Gold- 
ttefcto, one of the properties of the

n
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'1JOE MARTIN John Oliver, William Sloan, of Nanai- to amend the S. A. land grant act; to 
mo, and T. S. Baxter, Vancouver, pulled incorporate the Kootenay Central rail- 
strongly in the executive today for a way act; relating to the Vancouver gen- 
convention, but they were outvoted. Af- eral hospital; to amend the bureau of 
ter the meeting Martin refused abso- mines act; to authorize the corporation 
lutely to discuss the question further. | of Victoria to subsidize a tourist hotel.

Pour campaign committees were named i ___ <_ ___
for different sections of the province, I MR. TATLOW’5 STATEMENT.

I and a resolution was passed calling upon Qn moti(m for Buppl, yesterday, Tat- 
all provincml Liberals to fall Into line. lcw pre8ented. in lieu of a budget speech. 
Q Pre8®nt at fii® meeting were, would otherwise have been in part
5™1.rt Henderson, acting president hig crjtieism of ae financial conditions 
Wil iam Sloan, T. S. Baxter Richard in which the proTiDCe finds Itself.
«a l; C. Brown, John Oliver, W. He made it clear that the estimates
J. McMillan, J Jardine H G. Muller, M offered were the creation of the pre- 
Dr. Sinclair and J^eph Martin, the lat- viong government, which their succes- 
ter by invitation he not being a mem-1 Kors had had no opportunity to fully 

J:er of the executive. I investigate and could therefore not set
the seal of their endorsement upon. He 
dwelt in detail upon the various esti
mates of revenue, holding that there had 
been miscalculation as to timber re
ceipts and returns under Chinese revenue

_________B I , account He anticipated that the total
VICTORIA, June 3.—A special $0 the | overdraft on June 30th, 1904, would am- 

Timcs from Montreal says Captain

flee he held for four or five year% 
and shortly after that period ran for 
parliament and became M P. P. far 
Cariboo dtartlet. Upon leaving poli
tics he became provincial assessor In 
1884, which position he occupied at th* 
time of his death. Deceased leave* a 
widow to mourn his loss.

THE NEW REGIME 
AT THE CAPITALRESIGNS A

\Advices from Skagway tell of terri
fic looses sustained by shippers as * 
result of the sudden collapse of th* 
Ice on Lake Lebarge, causing the ter
mination of winter traffic. The report 
comes out from White Horse that 38 
scows and more than 1000 tons of 
freight are held at Upper Lebarge. 
When the Ice broke there was not * 
scow to get over the jam, and the teams 
that have been engaged In the tran
sportation of freight had moved only 
about 250 tons the full length of the 
lake. The result Is very disastrous t® 
shippers, as nearly all the freight tied 
up will not reach the Interior until af
ter the steamers begin to go through. 
All the freight was Intended for early 
shipment

Gives Liberal Leadership 
into Hands of the 

Party.

:

Richard flcBride’s Prospect of Suc
cessfully Conducting the Affairs 

of the Province.C. P. R. STEAMBOAT SERVICES.Aspect of Affairs Chang
ed by Events at the 

Coast.

Captains Troup and Gore Given Official 
Designations.

A STRONG AND POPULAR GOVERNMENT__ onnt to $722,110, exclusive of the oyer-
Troup, manager of the C, P. N. company draft on dTking acC0nnts ($150,000) and 
here, has been appointed general su
perintendent of the C. P. R. company’s 
British Columbia coast service, with 
headquarters in Victoria. Captain J.

i
deficiency in the former finance min
ister’s approximation of revenues, ($150,- 
000), a total all told of $1,297,000.

_ _ . , .... .1 “While presenting the estimates of
C. Gore is appointed superintendent of our predecessors to the house,** said 
the company’s British Columbia lake and ipat]0w, “the government wishes it clearly 
river service, with office at Nelson.

yVICTORIA, June 3.—The resignation
■The members of the Hill survey party 

for the Trans-Canada, railway, who 
have been at work for a month or so 
round Port Simpson, have returned to 
New Westminster. One of the mem
bers said that he considered that the 
scheme had "petered out” Mr. C. B. 
Perry went to the camp, which was 
then located 49 miles from Poet Simp
son, recently, and next day the camp 
was broken up without any explana- 
nation. It is also stated that the pay 
cheques of the engineer In charge were 
not honored by the company, but the 
men have no fear of losing their money. 
They state that there Is every likeli
hood of the work being carried on by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

of the Liberal leadership by Joseph Mar
tin at the meeting of the provincial exe
cutive in Vancouver today has enor
mously increased the prospects of victory 
for that party at the next election. 
There is now a disposition on the part 
of the Liberals on all sides to accept the 
decision of the executive not to hold a 
convention but to allow a committee to 
arrange the campaign and allow the 
members of the next house to select 
their own leader. This committee will 
consist of the following;

Vancouver Island—R. Hall, W. Sloan, 
J Jardine.

Kootenay—The interior district Lib
eral council, D. Roes, secretary.

Lower mainland — J. Martin, J. C. 
Brown, J. Oliver and W. J. McMillan.

Middle country—S. Henderson, H. G. 
Miller, M. P. Gordon, R. Borland, D. 
Stoddart

John Houston, chairman of the Con
servative association executive, today de
clared that the action of the Liberals 
was the most rational yet taken. What 
is the- sense, he said, of a convention 
declaring some man leader who may not 
be in the next house, and pledging the 
support of candidates to him?

Conservatives here seem to repudiate 
McBride in his new role, and the Colo
nist sharply lectnres him and appeals to 
his partly loyalty to stand out of the

All Indications Point to a Victory at the Elections 
and the Advancement of the Cause of 
i the Common People—Charles 

Wilson’s Course.

understood that it disclaims responsibil
ity for them. It will be perfectly willing 
that the house make any reductions or 
changes It sees fit. Nor will the gov
ernment be bound to adhere in any 
way to administrate the items placed 
here, if information obtainable later goes 
to show that reductions are possible 
and advisable in the public interest and 
the true economy of the province.”

He hoped the house would deal with 
the estimates in a self-sacrificing spirit.

Supply Voted and a Num-| 0" .^Z'of'tMSfrmnffb^
den plaped upon it at the present time.

There was no budget debate and the 
lieuse went at once into committee, 
with Hunter as chairman.

When the committee reached the item 
of $2100 to pay the expenses of the 
Fernie conciliation commission an ob- 

—. __ n . , — . . jection was raised by Hawthornthwalte,I lie mets ride uovernment Who said he did not look on this as fairly
chargeable to the province. The Feder
ation of Miners had in reality been in- 

I strnmental in stopping for the time be
ing, the strike at Fernie, and in any 

I event the premier had had no authority 
to bind the government to pay this com- 

| mittee’s expenses. It was particularly 
desirable for the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
company to have this difficulty termln- 

partially organized his cabinet tonight. I ated and Prior, as a heavy stockholder 
He retains , the post of chief commis-1 In this company, had been too ready to

saddle the costs upon the country in
stead of paying the bill with his fellow 
shareholders. The Nanaimo city mem- 

ajtomey general, and Green, I ber moved for the elimination of the 
of mines. These were sworn I vote. The motion failed to find a sec-

THE HOUSE 
PROROGUED

■ b

I
lVICTORIA, June 6.—With care, dis

cretion and patriotism, Hon. Richard 
McBride has taken over the responsibili
ties of the government of the province. 
In so doing he has the support of the 
Conservative party, and from indications 
here will secure the endorsation of the

ently. He will, with his associates, In
augurate a new order of things.

The present minister of finance, Mr. 
Tatlow, was forced to admit In the 
house, Just prior to prorogation, that 
a deficit would tn all probability be 
found at the end of the next fiscal 
year. He had then been In office only 
a few hours. He knows differently 
now. The new ministry appears to be 
out with a stuffed club for all who are 
not paying their fair proportion, of the 
expense of government The railways 
and other big corporations wfll be made 
to pay their share.

C. P. R. and Dunsmuir money will be 
spent right and left to defeat McBride 
and the Conservative party, but with
out avail. The electorate will be con
sequently forearmed In this matter. 
The followers of McBride and all pa
triotic and interested people will real
ize the self-evident fact that unless 
Dunsmuir and the railways pay their 
fair quota of taxation, they (the com
mon. people) will have to contribute in
stead. The policy of the Rossland 
Miner will In all probability be framed 
In this view. This, therefore, gives 
reasonable hope for the Kootenay min
ing industry of remedial conditions so 
far as taxation is concerned at the 
earliest opportunity. The two per cent 
tax will be abolished and dividend
paying institutions like the railways 
and the Dunsmuir interests will pay 
their proper share.

Mr. McBride has 'clearly defined 
Ideas re labor. He Is a self-made man 
and never seems to forget In his public 
policy the need and justice of high 
wages. This will be one of the chief 
planks In his platform.

I

ber of Bills Passed
The Copper King mine, near Kam

loops, has Just closed a contract for 
ore smelting with the Crofton smelter 
and shipments will be commenced just 
as soon as a siding can be run from 
the main line of the C. P. R. Into the 
mine. Work upon the construction of 
the siding, which will he about tw® 
miles In length, will be commenced im
mediately. There Is now on the dump 
at the Copper King mine one thousand 
tons of ore suitable for shipment to the 
smelter and development work Is re
sulting In the blocking out of a large 
amount of first class shipping ore. 
Shipments to Crofton will be kept up 
during the summer.

Yesterday.
country fit the forthcoming elections.

The resignation of Charles Wilson in 
favor of Mr. McBride as leader of the 
Conservatives was bom of disinterested 
motives and keen appreciation of the 
public weal. Mr. Wilson was actuated 
by but one idea, the advancement of 
the prosperity of all classes. Mr. Wil- 

evinces an honest desire to raise.

Needs But One More 
Member. son

the condition of the people from the 
present slough of despond to the cir
cumstances rightfully belonging to those 
who are devoting time, energy and 
money to the development of the coun
try. He is not a politician in the ordin
ary western acceptance of the word.
Rather is he imbued and governed by 
the sentiment and policy of statesman
ship, clearly defined, that is for the 
general advancement of every Inhabi
tant of British Columbia. He agrees 
with McBride, and McBride agrees with 
him. What one has not though of the 
other has, so far as the restoration of 
general prosperity is concerned.

When Loeutenant Governor Sir Henri 
Joly called' upon Mr. McBride to form a 
government, he selected not only the 
leader of the opposition but the embodi
ment of ,tbe young generation and a 
new order of things. By that action 
Victoria nfossbacklsm and coast domin
ation were destroyed forever. This gal
lant young premier is a philistine so far 
as political conventionalities are con
cerned. He Is a federal Conservative The present administration is re- 
ahd head of the Conservative party in g^rdfui of the fuel supply for the 
British Columbia, but has no more than Kootenays. It intends to break the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the idea of a high present monopoly of the Crow’s Nest 
tariff policy for the west. He is not company by opening the Flathead and 
going to allow federal politics m any j^dge Pole reserve, hut only to bona 
respect to conflict with provincial states- flde locators who have compiled with 
manship. He appears to be willing to ^ the requirements of the law. By 
stand or fall upon a platform that has policy the Kootenay mineral In
for its cardinal principles the reeogni- d wln be insured prosperity, 
bon of the actual and vital needs of a CoI ls dead politically, but he
new country immensely nch in divers!- d Eberta are endeavoring to climb
fled natural resources. J^e ^presents Qn band wagon. McBride and his

“ ^ ministerial associates scorn them be-
stituency in the lower Fraser valley, c&u8e ^ have been proved untrust-
rinJ16 He I, rthr?£te nramiTr Briî worthy In regard to the public welfare.
Y1DC6. He is the first premier or Bnt* ___« ... _ __ xv uforiin fko
^tionaTto Mrd° MoB™d"s -«toerainp of the

ïSMsews» Srlitof. all the agricultural districts, but “on, trat U is P°*P»Me'to everybody 
most of all he appreciates and is work- hero. Martinis anxious to see theLib-
ing for the advancement and prosper- returned topower >n o
ity of the mining industry of the Koot- 8raft a Coast-Kootenay railway sub- 
enaye. The indications are that he will and earn a retainer from Duns-
go to the very heart of the situation, and mulr. Curtis win oppose all Martini tes 
with one swift sure stroke cut ont the 011,1 Mclnnes, who to tarred with the
cancerous growth of inimical conditions same brush. It is Impossible to return
that surround and minimize the efforts a majority of Liberals without Martin 
of all those who are interested in the ** ultimate leader. He is far the 
mineral industry. strongest man hi the Liberal rsaks,

Mr. McBride is one of those men who must perforce control wherever
are always open to conviction. He Is he chooses.
unbiased and very anxious to be dear Th® elections will not be held before 
and upright in his great office. This October.
is the secret of the great esteem in which Premier McBride and his associates 
he is held'by everybody who knows him, will not start any campaign until they 
and the reason why he is where* he Is I straighten out the tangle left by the 
today, despite thé fact that he is only Prior ministry. This will take months.

I Prominent Liberals here admit that

VICTORIA, June 4.—Premier McBride

way.
At the house sitting this afternoon, 

Tatlow reported for the special commit- 
te®, approving the original estimât®» in 
the main bnt recommending retrench
ment in carrying them out In reply to 
H tinter he said McBride would announce 
his cabinet In two days, and that he, 
Tatlow. was not in receipt of a salary.

While the main estimates are turned 
over to the house practically as they 
stand, there is a recommendation made 
that in certain lines these might be radi
cally reduced. Certain sections are spec
ified, which are those relating to sal- 
arles, etc. This will not affect public 
works at all. In the supplementary lists 
increases are being made. Some of the 
members of the committee intimate that 
these increases are not so much in any 
large items, bnt increases all along are 
being asked for, more particularly in 
the np country votes. ..There, is a.votp 
of $20,000 for the Vancouver hospital.

sioner of lands and works. Tatlow is 
minister of finance and agriculture, Mc- 
Phillips, 
minister o
in this evening. Charles Wilson will be I onder, after Wells had come to Colonel 
sworn in president of council on Monday, prior’s rescue, accepting full responsl- 
In the meantime he has cases against bility for the former government for the 
the crown. The post of provincial sec-1 ex-premier’s offer in this connection, 
retary has not yet been filled. The 
first cabinet meeting will be held to-

A meeting was held on Saturday af
ternoon between the committee of the 
Fraser River Cannera’ association and 
representatives of the B. C. Fisher 
men’s union and the Japanese Fisher
men’s union in regard to the scale oft 
prices to be paid for fish during the 
ensuing season. The Cannera’ asso
ciation offered 15 cents'per fish during 
July and 14 cents In August, or pay
ment by a sliding scale as previously 
offered. The cannera stated these were 
the maximum figures they would pay

The B. C.

A LIBERAL MEETING.
morrow. The A, O. U. W. hall here was filled 

tonight at a big Liberal rally.
The house was prorogued this after-1 speakers were Stuart Henderson of 

noon shortly after 6 o’clock, His Honor Ashcroft, Martin, Gilmour, Stables, 
reading the following address: Hall and Drury. Ringing speeches were

”1 note that several measures of im- delivered and the belief was expressed 
portance have been passed by you dur- that the next government would be a 
ing the course of the present session. Liberal one.

"It has afforded me much pleasure ' 
to know that definite steps have been 
taken towards a settlement of the Alas- 

The committee seem to consider it ka boundary question, and that the legal 
useless to fight these items out in their profession of this province will he rep- 
meeting, knowing that they have no j resented among the counsel retained 
authority in the matter, and that the : by the Dominion of Canada, 
house will have the privilege of either “it is also gratifying to know that

greatly increased attention on the part 
of prospective settlers in Canada has 
been directed to British Columbia, and 
that there has been a considerable num
ber of arrivals during the present sea-

l PROROGATION. The
under any circumstances.
Fishermen’s union asked 18 cents for 
July and 17 cents for August, while the 
Japanese offered to fish for 17 cents in 
July and 1# cents In August. Consider
able discussion took place, but the 
meeting closed without any agrgement 
being reached.MANY PEOPLE CAME
RUCTIONS IN COURT

SATISFACTORY IMMIGRATION 
FIGURES FOR THE CUR

RENT YEAR.

agreeing or disagreeing with them and 
finally deciding upon them.

Sir Hibbert Tnpper denies that he Is 
intending to desert the house of com
mons to break into provincial politics. 
He says he never plans so far ahead, 
hut announces that as a matter of busi
ness he won't run again for the Domin
ion house for Picton, as it takes too much 
time to go to Ottawa.

FUSS BETWEEN MAYOR AND AT
TORNEYS AT COURT OF 

REVISION. ison. GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC BILL PAS
SES RAILWAY COM-

“I thank you for the liberal supplies 
granted to His Majesty.

“In relieving yon from further attend
ance, it is with a sincere hope that the 
results of your deliberations may prove 
of lasting benefit to the province.”

THE. APPROPRIATIONS.

ANGRY LEGAL MAN OPENS UP 
ON CHAIRMAN, WHO 

LEFT COURT.

MITTEE.
THE LIBERAL MEETING.

VANCOUVER, June 3.—"I hereby 
I place my resignation as leader of the
■ Liberal party in the hands of the pro- 
I vinelal executive.”

This was the signed statement which 
I Joseph Martin placed In the hands of 
1 Stuart Henderson, chairman of the Llb- 
I eral executive, which held a meeting 
I here at noon today. The reason for 
I Martin’s action, as officially stated, was
■ to avoid friction and promote harmony 
I in the party. Bnt Martin’s action avoid- 
I ed the calling of a convention, which 
I had been proposed specifically for the 
I selection of a new Liberal leader. Mar- 
I tin returned to Victoria late this after- 
I noon well satisfied with the turn mat- 
I ters had taken. His resignation is re- 
I garded here as a tactical move, snccesa- 
I fa! from Martin’s point of view, as stall- 
I ing off the convention at least between

new and the forthcoming provincial 
election.

The plan of the executive decided upon 
today ls that the party shall go leader- 
less to the coming election, that local 
conventions shall be called in the dif
ferent ridings to nominate Liberal can
didates and that a new leader be selected 
from amongst the candidates elected at 
a cancns previous to the meeting of the 
new house.

It was decided that In view of the 
imminence of dissolution of the legis
lature and the importance of saving 
time for organization, a convention of 
the whole province was Inadvisable. 
Martin agreed with this view, and fur
ther said that as there had been 
throughout the country a certain amount 
of feeling as to the constitution of the 
last Liberal convention, which, as ft 
followed the lines of representation In 
the local honse, was considered by many 
as not fully representing the people, and 
as on that and other grounds the action 
of the convention in electing himself 
as leader had been challenged, he agreed 
that the best course under the circum
stances seemed to be for him to place 
his resignation in the hands of the 
executive.

The action of the executive was takm 
hi the face of requests from thirteen 
different Liberal associations for the 
calling of a convention. The by-laws 
of the association require a convention 
>\be called when only ten associations 
a^Vfor it. Martin's Vancouver Liberal 
opponents were taken completely by sur
prise by his resignation today, and when 
It was announced this afternoon they 
Pnt up a lond complaint against the ac
tion of the executive In not calling a 
convention, which they declare must 
he done, arguing that the executive has 
so choice in the matter.

OTTAWA, June 4.—J. A. Smart, de
puty minister of the interior, has given 
the agriculture committee figures which 
show that the immigration for the fiscal

The supplementary passed during 
the day provide $300 for a resident doc
tor at Camborne, $500 for a doctor at 
Herriot Bay, and the same for one at I year which will close on Jnne 30th will 
Creston. Vancouver general hospital be the largest in the history of Canada, 
gets a conditional grant of $20,000, and 
Ymir hospital $2000 toward construction. I 
Kaslo hospital gets $600 for furniture. |
The Nelson mineral and agricultural 
society gets $2000.

The recommendations of the committee 
went through without amendment. Dur
ing the sitting of the committee Smith 
Curtis succeeded in getting $10,000 extra | ) 
for the present Rossland riding, bnt as 
this was followed by similar demands 
from Green and others it was wiped ont.

The same special committee recom
mended only three bills to the house, 
and these were pnt through. They were 
an act to amend the liquor license act 
of 1900, an act to amend the S. A. 
land grant act, 1901, and an act to amend 
the mutual fire insurance companies 
act, 1902.

The committee, on advice from the 
government, did not recommend an ex
tension of time for the Coast-Kootenay 
and Midway-Vernon railways, 
government stated that they had not 
formed their railway policy and were not 
necessarily opposed to these measures.

Prior tried to get through an amend
ment to the bureau of mines act, by 
which the appointment of Tolmie would 
be legalized, but Tatlow refused.

Martin protested against the item In 
supply to pay the expenses of McCaul, . . . , , ,
as counsel for Wells before the Investi-1 represented by a large delegation and

the manufacturers association by an
other large delegation. The latter strp-

(Frora Friday's Daily.)
There were "doings” at the court of 

yesterday afternoon, thatrevision
marked the sittings as the most ani
mated of the week. Thé mayor and 
aldermen serving on the court labored 
throughout the afternoon to deal with 
appeals presented, but the progress 
made was not quite as good as on the 
previous days. Alderman Dunlop le of 
opinion that the court will not com
plete the hearings this week, and that 
further sessions next week will be 
necessary to complete the docket.

The proceedings at the court of re
vision are not calculated to improve 
the temper of. anyone connected with 
the matter. Appellants are Ukety to 
become angry when the court refuses 
to look at matters from the appellant’s 
viewpoint, while the members of the 
court, after a week’s confinement In 
the council chamber, may be excused 
If they have lost a trifle of the suavity 
manifested on the breakaway.

Yesterday the first really serious 
verbal battle took place. The belli
gerents were Mayor Dean and Edward 
Grant, representing Charles R. Hamil
ton, barrister. The legal man did most 
of the talking when the fur began to 
fly. He had attended the court dally 
to present* the case of a number of 
large property owners, and claimed 
that Mayor Dean was not giving him 
the courtesy to which the nature of 

with the court entitled

Mr, Smart estimates that the total num
ber of emigrants will be 120,000.

For the eleven months ending Sunday 
last the total immigration was 104,716, 
made up as follows: From the United 
Kingdom, 37,670; from the continent of 
Europe, 31,429; from the United States, 
37,617. This is double last year’s figure.

The figures for May were: British, 
10,138; continental, 8254; United States, 
6100; total, 24,492. This is the largest 
month by far the department has ever 
bad.

The Grand Trunk Pacific bill passed 
the railway committee today after being 
seven days before it. An amendment 
was made to give connection with the 
main line from Montreal.

About fifty members of parliament 
waited tin the government today, and 
asked that George E. Casey be made 
Dominion archivist Laurier, Fisher, 
and Scott received the delegation and 
promised favorable consideration.

Ed Guerin, barrister, Montreal, stands 
a good chance of the senatorship rend
ered vacant by the death of James 
O’Brien.

There was a big fight over Senator 
Longheed’s bill to prevent foreigners 
coming into Canada to interfere tn 
strikes. The labor organizations were

thirty-three years of age.
Mr. McBride ls a true-born state*- the Conservatives wfll sweep the coun

man. He shows it In his comprehen
sive Ideas in regard to his administra
tion of public affaira His predeces
sors never did rise to the proper level 
of fair and equitable administrators.
Conservative or Liberal, Martin or 
Turner, Prior or Davie; it was always 
the same with regard to discrimination 
In favor of the big corporations. Large 
vested interests were always protected 
to the detriment of the common people.
McBride ls advised and thinks differ- net and ls Indifferent to his attitude

try by' two to one.
There ls much comment on the 

anomalous position of the Colonist, 
which is owned by Dunsmuir and con
trolled by him and Houston. The Colo
nist ls the leading organ of the coast 
Conservatives, but ls fighting Mc
Bride because Dunsmuir ls a Liberal, 
and Houston ls disgruntled because he 
is not In McBride’s cabinet. McBride 
never will take Houston Into his cabi-

The

f

has bought the Boscowitz Interest In 
the Britannia copper mines, Howe 
Sound, near Vancouver. This Interest 
ls three-tenths. Mr. .Robinson says by 
the middle of July the famous big cop
per deposit, now owned mostly by Mon
tana men, wfll be actively mined. The 
first year 600 tons per day will be 
shipped to the Crofton smelter, after
wards they win build their own smelt
er on the spot at an expenditure of 
half a million dollara. Mr. Boscowitz 
ls said to have received over $100,000 
for his Interest.

shipping coal mine will compete In the 
coal market of the Pacific coast.

A Short time ago an agent of the 
company paid a visit to look over the 
ground and make arrangements, obtain 
title to lands that were required to 
carry out their objects, and superintend 
the commencement of operations. The 
lands of the company lie along the 
shore of Comox harbor, several miles In 
extent, and Including the villages of 
Cam ox and Courtenay. This territory 
ls composed of lands that were crown 
granted long ago, and therefore the 
coal output from It wfll be exempt from 
paying royalty.

It ls also reported that a large Ameri
can manufacturing concern Is Inter
ested In the venture, which assures a 
ready preferred market for their out
put. All experienced In coal mining 
who have Inspected the place are con
vinced that large coal areas lie below 
the surface of the stretch of country 
surrounding Comox harbor, and it is 
with promising assurances of success 
that the company has commenced op
eration*

his bustn
him. Some suggestion was made that 
Mr. Grant’s cases could not be pro
ceeded with further unless the city so
licitor was In attendance. This did 
not satisfy the lawyer, however, who 
announced his Intention of holding the 
fort until 6 o’clock It necessary to se- 

hls rights. Ultimately his wor-

gating committee. He stated that Duff,
acting for the prosecution, might prop-... . . . ..
erly be paid by the country, but McCaul |

without reaching a decision.was acting for only one minister to dis
credit the others. The item was passed.

Prior and Paterson tried to get $15,000 
for trails through Vancouver Island, bnt 
Tatlow refused.

The following bills were assented to 
by the governor: An act to amend the 
liquor license act, 1900; an act to amend 
chap. 71, namely, the special surveys 
act; an act to incorporate the Anglican 
Synod of the Diocese of Kootenay; an 
act to amend the Nicola, Kamloops and 
Similkameen Coal and Railway company 
act; an act to incorporate the Kootenay
Development and Tramways company;.. .. _ _ , ,
an act to amend the supreme court act; I the "omox Coal company In the
an act to amend the Mutual Fire In- neighborhood of Comox and Courtenay, 
snranee company act; an act to amend The services of th# Diamond Drill com- 
the companies winding np act; an act 
to amend the police and prisons régula-. .
tion act; an act to incorporate the Port Ithe, work. The opinion of many is that 
Simpson general hospital; an act to am- under the arrangements now made it 
end the New Westminster act; an act 18 P0®*11»1® that before long another George H. Robinson, Bntlte, Montana,

NEWS OF cure
ship left the room, but It was finally 
agreed that the case should come up 
as soon as the court resumed at 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

The biggest cut made yesterday was 
In connection with the land owned by 
the Spltzee company. All buildings 
and lands need for mining operations 
are exempt In RoeSland, but the Spit- 
zee company had been assessed for 
$17,000, and had a big kick registered. 
Their assessment was reduced by the 
exemption of the ground occupied by 
headworks, dumps, etc., and the assess
ment of lands surveyed into lots on the 
Nelson and Derby claims was whittled 
down substantially. The assessment 
was reduced/to about $12,000.

THE COAST Another Victoria old-timer has pass
ed away tn the person of Cornelius 
Booth, provincial assessor, who died 
recenly at the age of 73. He was a 
native of Ireland, emigrating to On
tario In his youth, and moving to the 
then unexplored west very shortly af
ter. As was the case with many, the 
news of the discovery of fold In large 
quantities In Cariboo attaraçted him 
to this province. He first went Into 
the Cariboo country In 1862 and lived 
there for some 10 or 12 years. In 1871 
he entered the civil service as gold 
commissioner for Kootenay, This of-

Boring for coal has been commenced

pony of Seattle have been secured for
:,4
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elble, and therefore bnt 
B used, 
i end, and we look for a 
nd of the power that our 
Hatton can supply, and 
i at no distant date. Of 
irests I can only express 
roved prices for our pro- 
worable legislation may 
urn them to possible ac-

The strike is.

s of the assets we have 
ks on the Ymir shares, the 
Power company Interest, 

kg claims and options and 
i Nelson, B. C. A very 
I of other shares, includ- 
ler. Enterprise, etc., we 
t a nominal value of £100 
bf shares. In doing this 
Lave acted wisely, hut, at 
le, I think there ls good 
peve that these properties 
ly swell our assets very *" 
filth regard to the recon- 
leed hardly tell you that 
jbesibly have avoided this 
[ve done so; but I think, 
bislderatton, shareholders 
| the conclusion that this 
(ourse open to us, If we 
rve our undoubtedly val- 
lln the Ymir and Kettle 
nies, and to, if possible, 
re Interests In our silver 
e Is our intention to de- 
energies to the preserva- 
fassets, and, unless under 
final circumstances, we 
p no new business. This 
[able us to reduce our 
lery much lower figure In 
pbla, where our expendi
ble existence of the com
bi very heavy. This was 
■nployment of the staff, 
Isolutely necessary to car- 
program originally laid 
I Inspecting and develop- 
properUes with a view to 
lent flotation. A very 
I of properties have been 
pt very few have been 
Irthy of development, and 
I has been the experience 
I like ours In British Co-
I the Investigations, how- 
Iney. and the expense of 
lellng expenses, etc., made* 
[to our resources. Already 
pave been reduced to less 
Id to Mr. Fowler the 
p board are particularly 
anting to remain—for the
II events—on terms which 
[saving. So far as the ex
it is concerned, the direc- 
|wn no fees since June 30 
| managlning director has 
l-emuneratlon since that 
lectors are willing to fera
it of fees due to them— 
lend of last year, if this 
through, and In future to 
|r annum each (with £60 
■chairman) until the com- 
| successful (Hear, hear.) 
re sb to the two principal 
Development In the Ymir,
I levels worked between 
|oth, viz., the 6th and 6th, 
fcmise and very Important, 
[eight feet of ore In these 
| respectively $10 and $11, 
p excess of the values of 
[ which the bulk of our 
lay are being made, and 
levels are opened up we 
I effect. With these facts 
| are justified In believing 
K0 shares are a valuable 
Kettle River ls an under
let promise, and our £36,- 
k§ and 89,000 shares are 
|w tn value.a With regard 
■traction, the amount to 
pplication would be 6d. on 
Lid the subsequent calls 
lead over as long a period 
I The directors held a very 
■r pro rata shareholding 
Shareholders. They have 
lonclusion that the scheme 
I the best available In the 
fche company, and If that 
L scheme were not agreed 
Is must become practically 
lie chairman concluded by 
fermai resolutions directing 
■up of the company, with 
las liquidator, and the for- 
pew company in the terms 
I agreement submitted to

ex-

Neame seconded the mo
res carried, after a short 
1th two dissentients, and 
iks to the chairman closed

Bear company has con- 
of ore from the 850-foot 
mine to Denver. Col., 
be tested by one of the 

ns In operation there. On 
soured the plans of the 
L respect to the Inaugura
te binge to some extent, 
ains about 30 tons and is 
jie Spokane Falls & North-

Led that the fittings for 
b have been consigned 
era manufacturer and are 
It to Rossland. Yesterday 
Ipment of furniture arrlv- 
|dsilvered at the building, 
lonts for the boxes have 
[building for some weeks.

'ESTIGATE 
E SHORTAGE

•IA, June 5.—Smith 
tion regarding the coke 
> not reached when the 
rogued yesterday, but 

requested the govem- 
lforce the provisions of'’ 
lent in the Crow’s Nest J 
nil way charter, impos- » 
llty of two dollars per * 
il and coke shortage at 5 
rs. Minister of Mines * 
o investigate the mat- * 

The Miner’s pro- 5 
ing effect.
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THE BOUNDARY.

The B. C. mine broke all its previous 
records for shipping last week.

During the month of May the Granby , 
mines shipped 27,867 tons of ore. '

William Fowler has a force of seven 
nr en at dork on the Defiance, one of the 
claims in the high grade belt

The E. P. U. claim, near Greenwood, 
has sent 21 tons to the smelter, which 
is expected to give returns of about 
$100 per ton.

On account of not yet receiving the 
extra-provincial supply of coke on the 
way, the Granby smelter found it dif
ficult to keep even two furnaces run
ning last week.

Greenwood municipality has repur
chased debentures amounting to $5900.
The purchase was a portion of the first 
issue made in 1898. The money had 
accrued in the sinking fund. The deben
tures were purchased a Vttle less than 
par and the purchase will save interest 
on that amount for the fifteen years 
they still had to run.

H F. Mytton, manager of the Green
wood branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce at Greenwood, has been ap
pointed manager of the Regina branch 
end will leave for there in a few days.
The promotion Is a substantial one.
Regina is the capital of the Northwest 
Territories and is growing rapidly. The 
branch of the Bank of Commerce was 
opened there a short time ago and Mr.
Mytton is the first regular manager 
appointed. Mr. Mytton was formerly 
menager of the Rossland branch of the 
Bank of British Columbia.

The Denoro Mines, Limited, has pur
chased, through R. H. Anderson, the 
superintendent of the mine, the Iron 
Dollar mineral claim from J. W. Cheer.
The Iron Dollar is situated south of the
Oro Denoro. Mr. Cheer did considerable ; here before the end of the summer, 
development work on the property and |
a large ledge of copper ore. has been ' AT ST. GEORGE’S— 
uncovered. Since the Denoro? company j The Archdeacon of Columbia and 
was organised considerable development ' Kootenay preached at St George's 
work has been done under Mr. Ander- church on Sunday evening. His topic 
son’s superintendence. The mine Is to was "The Traditional, Intellectual and 
a position to shin as soon es tbe C. P.
R. spur to the property Is completed.

General News
Of the Kootenay

CITY NEWS : Jim Dumps' young wife while yet 
a bride

Some biscuits made with greatest pride. 
Jim looked with fear upon the food, 
But to a bride oue can’t be rude. 

“Let’s eat ' Force * first, dear, ’tis my

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
A CHANGE—

The splendid steamer Rossland, queen 
of the Arrow lakes, is once more doing 
duty on the lakes, having replaced the 
steamer Minto. The change will meet 
with the appreciation of all Rosslanders 
who travel that route.

Per Y<
whim,” •»There was a notable gathering of 

“old timers" at Fort Steele Sunday. 
On passing the Imperial hotel there 
were C. M. Keep, Frank Collett and 
J. Walker, who were here in 1897. J. A. 
Harvey, Dr. Watt, William Carlin and 
a number of other old-time business 
men were extending the glad hand and 
welcoming the strangers to the his
toric old town.

The license commission will meet In 
Cranbrook on Monday, the 16th, to 
pass upon a large number of applica
tions.

Dr. J. H. King and Dr. F. W. Green 
have formed a partnership for the 
practice of medicine. This makes a 
strong combination, as both of the 
gentlemen are well and favorably 
known and stand high In their profes
sion.

THE LARDEAU.1 It saved the life of “ Sunny Jim.”

A large shipment of Lucky Boy ore was 
de to the Trail smelter a few days 

ego. There are about 60 tons of first 
class ore lying at the mine sacked and 
in the ore bina

Owing to the depth of the snow up 
Trout creek work will not be commenced 
on the Lucky Boy for some time yet 

The work of the surveying and cutting 
out of the right-of-way for the Nettie 

tramway will be completed within 
the next fortnight 

The lower txmnel of the Ethel is now 
in about 330 feet with some distance to 
go yet before the vein is intersected.

Great interest is being taken in the 
development of the Rapid creek mining 
properties. The rock is very rich in

hmfbeen opened* upMountains Th® Kootenay Central surveying 
kST of free gold All around this pro- Party who were at Six-MUe last week 

the country has been staked, and now «imped two miles north of TF Schmock his located a townsite Wasa. A line will be run on the west 
whichhe has named Rapid. This section «Me of the Kootenay north of the
will undoubtedly develop shortly into Skookum Chuck. The crossing of the
one of the richest free gold camps in Kootenay will be located about two 
Z~~ — ' miles north of Wasa. r

The fourth payment of the bond on
Camborne group to A F a stage that is causing serious ap-
ROTenbere^by the Northwestern De- ^ehe.n”1?" aU alo"f the rlver tmm 
ttosennerger oy to $22 - Oanal Flat to the boundary.
m "Th" ,S o« II, property At •»" «• Kctitenay to eleven

A find of free gold ore is p already under water, and the river Is
have been located on Rapid creek near gtm ri8lng> A large Jocated at
Gerrard on Trout Lake. P or near Fenwick ranch has gone out
been brought t? Camborne at and several thousand feet of logs be-
coarse gold m «Kbt. J. . . longing to the Crow’s Nest Lumber
sociétés have located company have been carried down the
joining the one on which the free gold river
strike has been made. The new Notices have been posted that all
sre made on what: is * running carB coming over the Great Northern
ttnuatmn of the free gold belt running must ^ deMed at the Junction Mon
through this camp. ■ being taken to the mines. The Crow’s

The workings at the stamp mill ana Nest Pasg CoaJ company wiu not per-
eompressor site of the Oyster-Cntenon mJt Morrig8cy Mlnee to become a drnnp-
snd the mill site of the Eva, F>rm the ,ng ground for the Great Northern, 
eeecca to which all strangers to P This Is a wise precaution and will do
** ,tbe“?elve.8, 8hort,F ®£ter - much to prevent the spread of disease
rivak The s,tes are just across Pool ^ thfi camp abave ^ towneUe
ereek from each other and combine a ^ ^ Contractor Oldland oom- 
sttrlng scene of tadustry. At the Oy- pleteg the m coke ovena ^ Morrl88ey
^r-C^erlon everything is prepay for Mlneg he now employéd ^ he wU1 
the erection ^‘he mlll excent tbe bnlld- ^ Wen ^ contract ^ more_
ng of retai^"5 Ja l’ a^int^epnf,™pain^ These will be erected on the south side 

Is daily expecting the shipment of 100 f œnBtnlctlon
bam-ls » J1™ ‘S' and will extend down as fax a. Mor-
m2-7 <«.». ™. -m «.

being carried ahead rapidly and the com- there a coke producing capacity equal 
pressor plant Is now being hauled in. to almost twice that of Femle. The 
. , " , slack bins to supply the ovens will be

force of men under the direction of ; mn5gt larger than those at either 
W. Keech, of Rossland, left town on, Mteh^l or Femle. They will 
Thursday to commence operations on the | colftti(n nme 400,000 feet of lumber.
Kingston group, situated on Lexington, A large force of bricklayers arrived
mountain. ... , from Pennsylvania on Saturday to

A recreation park is to be established work under Mr oldI(mdf ^
et Ferguson. for the construction work on the coke

ovens amounts to $6000 a month.
, . . , t . The ®lc river Fernle was very been erratic In Ks course, moving ca-

The past'".ee*ba82?*”‘ bn®,°*h‘6h last week. On Tuesday It was prlclouely between 29 and 30. Cariboo 
and anxiety ^ fetrttidBnta of Bndom wlthIn a toot ot hlFh water mark. McKinney fluctuated between 111-2 

Ihl hnütm» fhEarly ln the mornln* ot that day the and t2, several small lots . changing 
It hh t mm nn 1Fernle Lumber company's bridge, sit- hands. Rambler was a sh£&e weaker 

torrents in the creeks. The hot sun on | uated a ah0rt distance north of the fn the last day or two, the last quota-
^s^d ’ the* drenaysnow iI°thT monntlln !tOWn’ WM wajjhed awBy- 11 waB 140 tlons being 41 and 38. Mountain Lion 
torero me/raDl^r It is ass^t^d the feet l0n8r and wae buUt by 016 lumber made a slight advance on the strength 
^w^dilappear^ 'at the ratT of two ^Tcros^ C toe^ llml^toe ^ ^ “T «-rangement, and Tom 
feet a day for three days. The rush of ^ ^he co^as lLt lL ThUmb ^ ^ 1 fraCtt°n,Ü 8ato'

water„ma/ .h* Imagined. Many cellars to the they have lost In this Asked Bid
•were flooded and the wagon road to the 
Blocan Star concentrator was washed 
out.

THE W66Force
The Ready-to-Serve Cereal

ftj

FROM SPOKANE—
The members of the Rossland tennis 

club expect to see C. C. Watson, the 
crack player of the club last year, re
visit the city about July 4th. He will, 
it is understood, bring with him a team 
of four men from the Spokane tennis 
clubs to compete against the Rossland 
exponents of the game.

I
/'

4

when in doubt, 
eat it

ln Rossland 
Industry—\ 
ations of A<CONTRACT LET—

John Lynch ha» been awarded the 
contract for the construction of the 
buildings to house the Elmore oil pro
cess concentrator to be constructed by 
the Le Rol Two company. The con
tract price Is ln the neighborhood of 
$7000, and the terms of the Undertaking 
require the buildings to be completed 
in sixty days. Mr. Lynch will com
mence work at once, and will probably 
employ twenty carpenters at an early 
date. Allowing a month for the In
stallation of the machinery after the 
buildings are finished, Rossland will 
have two concentrators in operation

AU- "Sunny Jims" How.
“In our household ‘Force’ Is as fa

miliar and welcome as ‘ Sonny Jim,’ and 
that’s saying a good deal, for we are all 

•Bunny Jims’ now

ii The Shippie 
and Work

ry

“R L. Stone.”

ive
?

1
W—6

(From Sun 
The past week a 

meats of Interest 
connection with R 
dus try. Work w 
Great Western m 
tlons were comme

beet stock-holding fence made. Page No. 
7 wire stands a 3,000pounds’ strain—common 
No. 7 wire only 1,700 pounds. Common wire 
will not coil—it straightens out again—it 
hasn’t a spring temper—Page wire has.

: f
il

ir Wallcarvin*, Ont.’
Montreal, P.Q., and St. John, K.B. 11ft Two concentrator, 

ces were made at 
connection with t 
and the surface 
Jumbo was advam 

The shipments 
those of the previa 
average of 1000 toi 
feature of the s6 
hanced output fro 
mines, which sent 
week than during 
past six months. < 
reports of ore strti 
the record Is exce 
with the predict* 
mines of the d tetri 

The coke shorts 
drawbec."- to the R 
conceded that shl 
vanced on a sut*

Experimental Belief ln Christianity.” 
Last night the archdeacon left for Nel
son, where he will attend the meeting 
of synod commencing tomorrow.

B. Q. PRIOR A OO., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.

McMillan bros.YIMIR DISTRICT.>

The Ymir bridge is serionslv damaged reserved_
„ft0Utnhd,nn I J- A- Macdonald has returned from 

snrv to anchor the pier at the town Vancouver- where h6 appeared for the
plaintiff respondents ln the appeal of 

Another shingle mill has been started Le Rol Two vs. Northport Smelting 
some three miles below Erie. It cm-1 oompanyi counsel for defendant ap- 
ploys half a dozen men, and is turning j penaud being Charles R. Hamilton, 
out good work. ; Tjg case jg wen known here as lnvolv-

There are fourteen men at ing a considerable sum of money which
work at the Arlington mine, Erie, and plaintiffs claimed to have lost through 
it Is expected that the mine will be a ■ inefficient sampling at the smelter 
regular shipper soon. when the automatic sampler was not In

The Second Relief, at Erie, has start-1 running order. The appeal was ta iron 
ed un again and will soon be working: 
full blast

MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA

CABLES: "KENMAC," ROSSLAND. Bankers: Bank Of British North Amer-
-MoreIn g A Neat lea, Rossland B. C, and London, Eng. 
Bedford McNeUL

Cable Cod*I Bank of Montreal, Rowland. B. C.

FIRST PLATE—
The first plate on the "Father Pat” 

memorial fountain was set up yester
day afternoon on the south side of the
fountain. It is a finely polished slab Murdoch A. Henderson left yesterday 
of marble, bearing the epitaph in gold, for Wallace, Idaho, having been sum- 
The other three plates will probably be ■ moned there by a telegraph message 
in position by tonight. The quotation that hla brother was not expected to 
from Chaucer on the south side has live.
led to considerable debate by passers- I A. E. Walters left yesterday per Spo- 
by who are not familiar with the >ld kane Falls A Northern for Portland. 
English style of orthography.

turned to the city from a surveying 
trip on Woodbury creek.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)on facts ot evidence, tod Judgment was 
reserved.

the » smelters are i 
the product, which 
as the reduction 
Rowland ores are 
Otis and adequate 

A feature of lm: 
tlon with the min 
marked activity I 
sections of the dll 
Norway mountain 
Murphy creek cam 
decided revival, an 
summer promise t 
camps much more 
than has been tl 
seasons. The grea 
the Outlying sectio 
Improved transport 
these will undoubte 
the provincial autt 
that conditions it 
expenditure.

WIRING NOW—
The West Kootenay Power A Light 

company’s linemen are engaged ln 
wiring the pole line to the Spltzee 
head works to furnish power for the 

The past week has seen ■- no very compressor and hoist to be Installed 
marked changes and no enlargement ; there In the next week or two. In the 
of business. Giant kept up to 3 3-8 ; buildings the foundations for the ma- 
moet of the week, with somewhat chlnery have been completed, 
heavy sales. White Bear -4*as been 
quieter, hut kept up strength, selling 
generally at 41-4. Centre Star has

? 1
THE STOCK flARKBT

l 3*
A. O. R. Brown left last evening per 

I Canadian Pacific for Vancouver.
Francis E. Armstrong has returned 

from a business trip to Alberta.
Mrs. Vance, wife of H. W. Vance, a 

popular Le Roi shift boss, has returned 
from a lengthy visit to Chicago relatives. 

H. B. T. Hanltaln, E. M., of Nelson 
_ _ . , is in the city on a business visit Mr.
J. D. Anderson, of the Trail Creek News, : Hanltaln is registered at the Hotef 
and Rev. E. A. St George Smythe, the Allan.
newly ordained clergyman, were to the H- 'promholz, of Berlin, Germany, if 
city yesterday on a visit from the Smelt- i registered at the Hotel Allan. 
er city- | Kenneth L. Burnet, P. L. S„ and Mr.

Harry Jones has returned to the city Denison have returned from a trip to
the mountains at the head of Cariboo

PERSONAL< ►

(From fA FAREWELL SOCIAL—
Thursday night the members of the 

Salvation Army to this city will give 
a farewell ice cream social to Ensign 
Hurst, who Is leaving shortly for Eng
land.
Hurst will lecture, the subject being 
“Nine years’ experience to Salvation 
Army work.” Quite ad Interesting 
program has been prepared for the oc
casion.

Tuesday's Dally.)
W. J. Devitt, chief of police of Trail,THE SLOGAN.

During the evening EnsignI

again on a brief visit.
Mrs. Ralph Harron has returned from creek.

I W. Harry Goodeve left last evening 
John Swiger, well known to this city, per Canadian Pacific for Ontario, where 

leaves this morning for the Boundary be' will spend five or six weeks to To- 
country. | ronto, Guelph, Listowel and other Can-

Rowland Machin, of the Hohnan Drill adian points.
Co., has left the city for Kaelo, Revel- j R. <3. Morgan, general superintendent 
.stoke and the Crow’s Nest Pass country. ' of the Spokane Falls A Northern road, 

John Gonlnan returned last night after wae to the city for a short time last 
a month's trip to Butte, Mont, and to: night en route to Nelson. He was ac

companied by M. J. Duffy, roadmaster.
Professor Blochberger has returned 

from a business trip to Portland and 
other coast points.

a visit to San Francisco.11 THE

i Shlmpments fro; 
tor the week endl 
the year to date

HIS PICTURE—
The last issue of the B. C. Mining Rec

ord contains an excellent half-tone en
graving of Harry G. Seaman, president 
of the Rossland Miners’ Union and a 
member of the executive of the Pro
vincial Mining Association of B. C.

American Boy..................
Ben Hur..................... ........
Black Tall................>. ..
Canadian Gold Fields.. 
Cariboo McK (ex-dlv)..
Centre Star.......... ............
Falrvlew... .........-............

4%6
6)4 4)4
4% 3)4REVELSTOKE.About the usual number of miners’ 

licenses were issued this year by E. 
M. Sandilands, deputy mining recorder, 
but there was a failing off to those 
Issued to companies.

The total number of miners working 
around Slocan City is placed at 70.

Last week the force at the Meteor 
property, near Slocan City, was increased 
to five.

3)44M Le Roi...........
Centre Star. 
War Eagle.. 
Kootenay... 
Le Roi No.
Velvet............
White Bear.
O. K.............
Giant..............
Homes take..

11)412)4Owing to the trouble experienced 
with snowelldes at Summit lake, west 
of Revelstoke, last winter the C. P. R. 
have decided on changing the course 
of the track from the south to the

10 28)4
Buffalo, N. Y.

Max R. Hopkins left last night on a 
business trip to Nelson.

J. M. McGregor, inspector of mines, 
arrived to the city last night

Lome A. Campbell, general manager 
of the West Kootenay Power and Light 
company, has returned from a trip to 
Bennington Falls, where the company’s

6)4 6)4
Fisher Malden........ 2)4214

BREW ABROAD—
The Lion Brewing company of this 

dty may start a brewery at Edmonton. 
The company owns the plant of the old 
Trail brewery, and is considering the 
advisability of taking out the machinery 
and establishing a business at Edmon
ton, where the rapid settlement of the 
country opens up large possibilities each 
month.

Giant.....................................
Granby Consolidated ..
Lone Pine...........................
Morning Glory.................
Mountain Lion................
North Star (E. K.)....

3M3)4i $6.60 $4.60
1north side of the lake. The work In

volves construction of a mile of new, 
track and driving three tunnels. Al
ready the company are getting bids on 
the work, a Nelson man having been 
over the ground the other day. The 
proposed work will entirely remove the 
danger from this piece of road such as 
was experienced last winter when the 
dining car and Pullman were thrown 
off the track by a elide. It wlB also 
lessen the cost of maintenance to win
ter, as the existing section of road re
quired continuous work by the rotary 
In bad weather.

The recent visit of Mr. E. A. Bradley 
to the eastern states resulted to very 
Important developments ln the min
ing history of the Big Bend. As a re
sult of his trip he has acquired for a 
syndicate of eastern capitalists prac- 
tlcally the whole placer grounds on 

nels permit the number will be increased i French creek. The company which to 
to about 106. The warn weather has!bejn formed wm be a close oorpor- 
furnished ample water supply for the 
concentrator, and a busy season Is look- 
*d for. The recent strike Is showing up 
well and the mine has plenty of ore to 
Sight.

Sluicing at the Wonderful Is progres
sing favorably. Mr. Warner has a good I 
stream of water and is washing down 
the surface of the old workings with 
good results. Boulders of high grade
ot every size are being uncovered. One , . . , .. .
met early to the week on being broken'811 ^ e‘^t‘on °f °»®”
up filled eight sacks. Over a car of ore waa proceed**! with and resulted
has already been taken from the stole-188 follows: President, H A. Brown,

first vice-president, W. M. Brown; 
second vice-president, F. B. Wells; 
secretary, James I. Woodrow, treas
urer, A. Johnson; executive committee, 
J. M. Scott, W. F. Ogilvie, G. S. Mc
Carter, A. E. Kincaid, E. A. Haggen 
and Ed. Adair.

The demand for the Swiss guides 
will be greater this year than last. 
Most parties are going south up the 
valley of the Spray river, or are hunt
ing expeditions with the great almost 
unexplored ranges to rise from the Ice 
fields of the continental divide.

The addition to Mount Stephen house 
at Field Is now completed, and the 
resources of this prosperous mountain 
hotel are certain to be taxed this sea
son to ‘their utmost capacity, as Field 
is the point of departure for Emerald 
lake and the Yoho valley.

The extensive alterations and ad
ditions to Glacier House have been 
completed and the hotel thrown open 
for reception of guespts.

The C. P. R. have Imported eight 
by Swiss guides tor this season’s moim-

1)42K ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS.20)422

10)4N. F. McNaught of Silverton will 
commence the summer’s work on the 
Hampton group at the head of Spring
er creek shortly, when six men will be 
pet to work.

The Ruth sawmill started up Monday 
cutting timbers for the mine. More 
supplies have been sent np and before 
long a force will be put to work at 
the mine and the concntrator running.

The ore body recently struck to No. 
* tunnel at the Payne is widening out. 
It Is two feet thick to the roof and 
«early three to the floor. Everything 
points to swelling of the veto as it de
scends. Deep development work Is like
ly to be commenced before long.

More men are being added to the force 
et the Rambler and as soon as the tnn-

12)4
12)413)4 , „ ... In the matter of the estate of Liziie

power house Is situated. Mr. Campbell Horoehaw, late of the Town of Ross- 
reports unusually high water in the

Totals... .29Qullp........................
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic...............
San Pot...............
Sullivan...............
Tom Thumb.. ..
War Eagle Con...............
Waterloo (Asa paid)... 
White Bom (As. paid)..

32*7 38 AMONG T
LE ROI.—The m 

ln the public eye di 
by reason of the 
claimed to be good 
portant ore strike 
level. The managi 
statement on the 
something along tl 
expected at an eaf 
ments ot miners er 
erty are quoted a 
rumor as to lmpoi 
developments respe 
of the s mine. In 
operations at 'the 
along the usual to 
crease has been ma 
put, as the coke si 
is yet considerably 
and Insufficient ti 
plant ln operation.

LE ROI TWO.-* 
attaches to the oj 

, Rol Two mines to 
progress made on 
As already statee 
the contract for ti 
to John Lynch at 
stood, approXimati 
tractor has alreaa 
and his agreemed 
premises to sixty 
etallmemt of machl 
process section of 
delivered, and ft 
are looked for dal! 
the sloping on the 
has been continu 
proceeding on the 
on the 900. In the 
the second, third 
proceeding. At t* 
elderable tonnage 
the dumps régulai 
the Inauguration 

GREAT WES 
saw the resumptl 
the Great Western 
Roesland-Kootena: 
ent surface work 
formed, and the 
explicit as to th< 
mencement of pur 
ed, however, that 
un water the proi 
explore and samp 
closed to the ml 
underground wo 

. Great Western i

41 „ . . ... , . land, to the province of British Colum-
Kootenay river, but is prepared for al- bia> wlfe ^ w. Homshaw, de-
most any emergency so far as floods are cea8e<1
concerned. He is maintaining the closest j Notice is hereby given pursuant to
^omarMcc!rd8elI a.nold timer to the ; imXt'”i’p^roMharing daims or I 

Kootenays, ^ visiting friends in Ross- mandfl again,t the estate of the said 
land. Mr Mecardell now resides at L!zste Homshaw, deceased, who died 
S*®61™ City. I on or about the 22nd day of February, I

J. Stephen Deschamps returned yes- jgoi, are required to send by post pre-1 
terday from a business trip to the Bonn- paid to Seellen A Weir, Berlin P. O, 
6tr7- | Ontario, solicitors for John Mock, ad-

William Thompson, general manager ministrator, on or before the 13th day 
of the Roeeland-Kootenay company, Qf June, 1903, their Christian and sur- 
haa returned from a trip to the coast names, their addresses with full particu- 

J. A. Macdonald has returned from ]ers to writing of their claims and state- 
Vancouver, where he attended1 the sit- ment of their accounts and the nature 
tings of the full court. 0f securities (If any) held by them duly

William Martin has returned from verified by statutory declaration. 
Revelstoke, whither he accompanied And take notice that after the saidj 
Mrs. Martin and family on thélr way 12th day of June the said administrator 
east. En route home, Mr. Martin spent will proceed td distribute the said assca 
several days at Halcyon. among the parties thereto, having re-|

Frank Moore, nephew of Dan gsrd only to the claims of which be shall 
Thomas, has returned to the city after then have notice, and the said adminia- 
an absence of a year, which he spent trator will not be liable for the said 
in the American navy. i assets or for any part thereof to any pec

8. H. Nolan, of the P. Bums A Co. | son or persons of whose claim noticl 
wholesale department here, has return- shall not have been received by him. 
ed to the city from a pleasant vaca- SCELLEN & WIER.
tlon spent ln Toronto and lntermedi- Solicitors for said Administrator. I
ate points. Mr. Nolan was especially Dated Mgy 12, 1903.
Impressed with the signs of activity 
at Winnipeg, where he Says the prin
cipal streets are so thronged as to 
necessitate anyone ln a hurry taking 
the roadway.

J. D. Cosman and wife and J. E.
Cosmen were ticketed to St John, N.
B„ yesterday over the Canadian Pa
cific, leaving last night for the east.

Mrs. and Miss Bristow left last night 
for Edmonton, where they will make 
their home ln future.

Miss Glaxan left last night for Ed
monton.

Elmer A. Rolf leaves tonight on g 
business trip to Nelson 

The delegates to the grand lodge of 
the I. O. O. F. left yesterday for Van
couver over the Spokane Falls A North
ern. Dr. D. E. Kerr, who was accom
panied by Mrs. Kerr, Thomas Emble- 
ton and H. J. Raymer represent the 
Rossland lodge, with O. H. Moran as 
Trail’s delegate.

David Treverron was ticketed to New 
York yesterday over the Spokane Falls 
A Northern.

Neville F. Townsend, P. Li. B., has re-

84
S6

4)4 4 MUCH LUMBER—
The Bine A Deschamps mill north of 

the city is busily engaged to getting ont 
finished tomber products, 
planers recently ordered for the mill 
have been installed and are in running 
order. The bridges between the city 
and the mill that were washed ont In 
last week’s freshet were promptly re
built, and next week the company will 
commence delivering material at the de
pot .here for shipment to Manitoba and 
the Territories.

4)46
14 10)4

28)4 The new4)44)4

Sullivan, 2000, 41-2c; Tom Thumb, 
1000, 4 l-4c; Cariboo McKinney, 1600, 
112-4c; Giant, 2000, 3 3-8c; Rambler- 
Cariboo, 1000. 4L Total, 7600.

Giant, 8000, 8 l-4c; Payne, 1600, 12 l-2c; 
White Bear, 2000, 41-4c. Total, 6500.

Giant, 2000,' 2 l-4c; Rambler, 1000, 41c; 
Centre Star, 600, 29c; Cariboo McKin
ney, 600, 12c; 1600, 11 S-4c. Total, 6600.

Giant 2000, 3 3-8c; War Eagle, 1000, 
11 l-4c; Centre Star, 600, 29 l-2c; Cari
boo McKinney, 500, 11 l-2c; Jumbo, 1000, 
6 l-2c. Total, 6000.

I

I
tl
1

IMPROVING—
The bugle band of the Rocky Moun

tain Rangera is improving very rapidly. 
Last night the band was on parade for 
practice purposes and. made an excellent 
impression. Recently the band was re-, 
organized and a number of lads taken 
into the corps, who promise to be
come efficient buglers to the course of 
a few weeks.

atton and no stock will be placed on 
the market. -.

The meeting to organize a local 
branch of the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation was well attented. Mr. W.
Brown, the local member of the cen 
executive, was voted to the chair and 
stated he had called the meeting at the American Boy, 2000, 4 l-2c; Centre 
request of the provincial ‘ executive. Star, 1000, 30c; Giant, 3000, 3 S-8c; Re- 

j who wished all districts organized at public, 1000, 3 l-2c; White Bear, 600,
4 l-4c. Total, 7500.

A

Centre Star, 1000, 291-2c; Giant, 6000, 
31-4c; Cariboo McKinney, 1000, 111-2*5. 
Total, 7000. THOMAS S. 61LM0UR,

ACCOUNTANT,
lngs, and the work proper has only com-] 
menced. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT»WANT TO1 KNOW—

The civic authorities are anxious to 
ascertain the exact status of the Ver
non A Nelson Telephone company to 
respect to exemption from taxation, and 
the dty solicitor has instructions to look 
up the point and report to coundl.

EAST KOOTENAY.
VULCAN FRACTIONAL MINERAI 

CLAIM.The Swan and St. Lawrence proper
ties on Tracy creek are now being de
veloped under the management of A. 
Bane. The tunnel Is now to 60 feet. 
The ore Is copper, carrying values in 
gold and silver. Recent assays gave 
the following values: Copper 23 per 
cent, silver 32 ounces, gold $20.

Mining Agent and Stock Broker,
Situate to the Trail Creek Mlnlrl 

division of West Kootenay district
Where located: About 1)4 miles easl 

of Rossland, bounded by the Case 
Mammoth, Antelope and Venus min 
era! daims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. * 
mour, free miner's certificate - 
B 67,14$, acting 
D. Pro van d, London, England, O* 
miner's certificate No. B57.144, intend 
60 days from the date hereof to appti 
to the mining recorder for a certificat* 
of Improvements for the purpose ol 
obtaining a crown grant of the abov* 
claim.

And further take notice that actio! 
under section 37 muet he commence* 
before the issuance of such certificate.

Dated the 11th day of ltay, B03.
1 THOfl. 8. GILMDUIW

flembcr Rossland Stock Exchange

Shares Bought sad SoldRETIRING—
The fire department Is to lose another 

man. William Sargent has handed to 
his resignation from the brigade, find
ing that he must devote all hie atten
tion to the messenger service. His succes
sor will be appointed at a comparatively 
early date.

r Strictly on

Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

agent for Ak
1ffckOoetfi Cotton Boot Compound

hoimtlons sre dangerous Prlee,*». 1,11 per

WraïîSMSSSiJMtfii
responsible Druggist* In Canada.

I
I

TRAINS CHANGE—
A change to the arrangement of train 

crews on the Spokane Falls A Northern 
takes place on Sunday next, by which 
an extra train crew is added to the 
service. J. M. Doyle, conductor running 
between Rossland and Northport, will 
in future run from Spokane to Re
public.

Cable Address " WHITEHALL” Hess lend.
Bedford licrietil.

WdtUce BuiUist Ressldfifi, B. (.i*We. lieI
Drug On. talneering.
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